
#34(L) 11/13/64 

Memorandum 64-101 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Unifo~ Rules of Evidence (Revised Pre~rint 
Senate Bill No.1) 

The November meeting is the last cha.nce we have to resolve matters 

in connection with the Evidence Code before the bill is introduced. 

We have received three letters since the October meeting commenting 

on Senate Pr~rint Bill No.1. One of these was the re~ort of the State 

Bar Committee which we have ~reviously sent to you. The others are: 

Exhibit II (blue)-Comments of Office of Legislative Counsel 

Exhibit III (~ink)-Comments of Professor Davis on Judicial Notice 

In this memorandum we indicate the various matters raised by ~rsons 

commenting on the preprinted bill and some additional matters raised by 

the staff. COI:l!llents are directed "'ward the Revis8d Preprinted Senate 

Bill Ho. 1 (yellow pages attached).' Thera ~ no c=ento on too sections 

not listed in this menoranduo. 

The staff recommendations with reference to the suggestions of the 

State Bar Committee are based on the assumption that the Commission will 

want to ad~t those suggestions whenever possible. 

The Legislative Counsel states "Pursuant to your request we have 

examined 1965 Preprint Senate Bill No. 1 for adequacy of the title, and 

we find the title to be legally adequate." 

section 12 

The Legislative Counsel suggests that Section 12 and Section 152 
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should provide that the code and the rest of the bill shall become 

Ollerative on January 1, 1967. 

The State Bar (item 1) suggests in substance that Section 12 be 

revised to read: 

12. (a) Subject to subdiviSion c this code shall become 
dfeeU .... e 0Fiz:;"'tive on January 1, 1 7, and shall govern 
proceedings in actions brought on or after that date and also 
further proceediogs in actions pending on that date. 

b Sub ect to subdivision c), the provisions of Division 
8 (commencing with Section 900 relating to privileges shall 
govern any claim of privilege made after December 31. 1966. 

c This code does not a y to hearing commenced 
prior to January 1, 1 7. which has not been Completed Rrior to 
that date, and the provisions of law in effect on December 31, 
1 66 shall continue to a lY until the c etion of such hear
ing; but this code does apply to aIll subsequent hea ngs n such 
action. 

Division 2 Generally 

The State Bar Committee suggests that definitions that are pertinent 

primarily to a particular division of the Evidence Code should be contained 

in that division. We think this is a good suggestion with respect to some 

of the definitions. Accordingly, we JlBke the following recOlllllendation. 

Definitions applicable to the Hearsaoc Evidence Division. In accordance 

with the State Bar Committee I s suggestion (item 2), we suggest that the 

definitions of "declarant" (Section 135), "statement" (Section 225), and 

"unavailable as a witness" (Section 240) be included in the hearsay 

evidence division. Thus, Chapter 1 of Division 10 would be revised to 

read: 

CHA:P'mR 1. DEFINITIONS AND OENERAL PROVISIONS 

1200. "Hearsay evidence" is evidence of a statement that was made 

other than by a witness while testifying at the heariDg and that is offered 
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to prove the truth of the matter stated. 

1201. "Declarant" is a person who makes a statement. 

1202. "Statement" means (a) a verbal expression or (b) nonverbal 

conduct of a person intended qy him as a substitute for a verbal expression. 

1203. (a) Except as otherwise ·provided in subdivision (b), "unavail

able as a witness" means that the declarant is: 

(1) Exempted or precluded on the ground of privilege from testi~ing 

concerning the matter to which his statement is relevant; 

(2) Disqualified from testi~ing to the matter; 

(3) Dead or unable to attend or to testi~ at the hearing because 

of then existing physical or mental illness or infirmity; 

(4) Absent from the hearing and the court is unable to compel his 

attendance by its process) or 

(5) Absent from the hearing and the proponent of his statement has 

exercised reasonable diligence but has been un$ble to procure his attendancp 

by the court's process. 

(b) A declarant is not unavailable as a witness if the exemption, 

preclusion, disqualification, death, inability, or absence of the declarant 

was brought about by the procurement or wrongdoing of the proponent of his 

statement for the purpose of preventing the declarant from attending or 

testi~ing. 

1204. Except as provided by law, hearsay evidence is inadmissible. 

This section shall be known and may be cited as the hearsay rule. 

1205. [PICK UP SECTION 1202.] 

1206. {PICK UP SECTION 1203.] 

1207. {PICK UP SECTION 1204.] 

1208. [PICK UP SECTION 1205.] 

----------
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1\ check of the rey:!.acd pl'cpri:ltcd bill re'Jeels tlla·" "declarant" is 

used outside the hearsay division only in Section 210, and "unavailable 

as a witness" is used only in the hearsay division. Accordingly, we do 

not believe that we need any definition of these terms in Division 2 and 

Sections 135 and 240 should be deleted. However, because the word 

"statement" is used in many other parts of the Evidence Code, we suggest 

that Section 225 te revised to read: 

225. "Statement" is defined in Section 1202. 

Definitions applicable to Burden of Proof etc. Division. In accordance 

with the State Bar Committee suggestion (item 3), we suggest that the 

definition of "Burden of Proof" (section 115) be made Section 500 and 

that present sections 500, 501, and 502 be renumbered to follow. We also 

suggest that the definition of "Burden of Producing Evidence" (Section 110) 

be made Section 550 and that present Section 550 be renumbered as Section 

551. We elso suggest that present Gections 110 and 115 be revised to read: 

110. "Burden of producing evidence" is defined in Section 
550. 

115. "Burden of proof" is defined in Section 500. 

Definition of "writing. " We do not believe that the State Ear 

Committee's suggestion (item 3) is desirable. The word "writings" is used 

throughout the code, and we plan to insert cross-references to the defini

tion under all pertinent sections. 

Definition of "witness" 

The State Bar suggests the addition of a definition of the word 

"witness" to the general definitions in Division 2. If their suggestion 

is approved, we believe their suggested definition should be modified as 
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follcnlS to carry out their intent: 

"Wi tne s s" Itea "5 [ 4. ~ 1 a "1C r son [WBeee - <;eB <;~!f.Si'_:f- ... aaeE- el1<;}o 
~e-e~~eE€a-eE-Eeee~¥ea-~a-evifteBeel who testifies at the 
hearing. 

Contrast this suggestion with the existing C.C.P. definition: 

A witness is a person whose declaration under oath is 
received as evidence for any purpose, whether such declaration 
be made on oral examination, or by deposition or affidavit. 

The problem under the proposed definition is the status of deponents. Should 

a person whose deposition was taken in the action be regarded as·a witness 

if the deposition is received in evidence, or should such a person be 

regarded as a hearsay declarant? 

Several consequences flow from the way in which such a person is regarded. 

If he is a witness, he must be afforded an opportunity to explain or deny a 

prior inconsistent statement before such a statement can be received in 

evidence. Section 770. And such a statement, when received, is evidence 

of the matter stated. Section 1235. But if the deponent is regarded as a 

hearsay declarant, he need not be given an opportunity to explain or deny 

an inconsistent statement and such a statement, when received, is not 

evidence of the matter stated. Section 1202. 

If the deponent is regarded as a hearsay declarant only, a party-~even 

though he knows the deponent's deposition is being taken for introduction 

in evidence--may deliberately refUse to examine a deponent concerning a 

prior inconsistent statement because he knows he will be able to introduce 

the inconsistent statement at the trial when the deponent is not available 

to explain it away. 

Inasmuch as the only problem to be solved by a definition of "witness" 

is that outlined above, we suggest that "witness" be left undefined and that 

the problem raised be handled directly. Either Section 770 or Section 1202 

should be modified to state plainly which rules are applicable to inconsistc 
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statements of deponents. 

section 300. 

With respect to this section, the Legislative Counsel comments: 

(1) From the background material furnished to us we 
understand that the intention is that the Evidence Code 
apply only to court proceedings, except as otherwise provided 
by statute or rule. 1'Te wonder if Section 30C should not 
express this intention more clearly. 

Our purpose in Section 300 is to indicate that the code applies in 

court proceedings except to the extent otherwise provided by statute. We 

do not attempt to state when it rray te cade applicable to other proceedings, 

nor is it pOSSible or desirable to indicate what type of authority is 

needed to permit an administrative agency or an arbitrator to make the 

code applicable in a particular administrative proceeding or in a particular 

arbitration proceeding. 

Section 311. 

The State Bar Committee considers its suggestion on this section 

( :Item 6) to be "most important." 

Section 311 states existing law, but the State Bar Committee believes 

that "the court should be given further discretion with respect to the 

disposition of cases falling within this section, so as to be able to retain 

jurisdiction of the case where the ends of justice require it." We are not 

sure what problem concerns the bar committee, but we suspect the committee 

has in mind a continuance of the matter to provide the parties with time 

to research the foreign law. If this is the problem, we do not believe 

the section needs revision. 

lie recommend that no change be made in Section 311. 
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Order 0: Uc'OO::'. 

At the October meeting, Bob carlson suggested that the order of 

proof in civil actions not tried before a jury should be made clear. We 

suggest that a new section be added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

631.7. Ordinarily, unless the court otherwise directs, 
the trial of a civil action tried by the court shall proceed 
in the order specified in Section 607. 

The Commission may consider this section to be beyond the scope of our 

assigIll1lent. But the section is a substitute for the following language 

which we are repealing: 

2042. The order of proof must be regulated by the sound 
discretion of the court. Ordinarily, the party beginning the 
case must exhaust his evidence before the other party begins. 

Proposed Section 631.7 is a more accurate statement than the underSCOred 

language in Section 2042 which we are repealing. 

Section 353. 

We already deleted this section. (The State Ear Committee (atem 7) 

considered its suggestion that this section be deleted to be "most 

important.") 

Section 402. 

The State Ear Committee considers its suggestion (item 8) on this 

section to be "most important." 

The Carrmittee suggests that subdivision (c) be deleted. As the 

Committee points out, this provision works a substantial change in existing 

law. "It is believed by the Committee that Section 402(c) would work far 

greater harm than would be justified by the magnitude of any problem it 
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mi(lht cure.-; In view of this opposition to subdivision (c), the staff 

suggests that it be deleted. 

Treatment of spontaneous and dying declarations under Sections 403 and 405. 

Although the Committee does not consider its suggestion on this matter 

(item 9) to be "most important," the conunittee apparently suggests that the 

jury be given a "secOnd-crack" on spontaneous and dying declarations--i.e., 

that if the judge admits the hearsay statements, be instruct the jury to 

disregatd them if the jury does not find that the foundational requirements 

for their admission existed. The staff believes that no change should be 

made in the statute. 

Treatment of confessions under Sections 403 and 405. 

The Oomm1ttee considers its suggestion on this matter (item 10) to be 

"most important." The Oommittee suggests that we- restore the "second-

crack" doctrine on confessions and admissions of criminal defendants. See 

discussion in Oommittee's report at pages 6-7. This matter also concerned 

some of the members of the Assembly Subcommittee on Law Revision. We believe, 

however, that most of them were satisfied with our explanation that the change 

would not be detrimental to criminal defendants. 

The staff makes no recommendation on this matter. If a change is to 

be made, subdivision (b) of Section 405 should be revised to read: 

(b) If a preliminary fact governed by this section is also a fact 

in issue in the action: 

(1) The jury shall not be informed of the court's determination as to 

the existence or nonexistence of the preliminary fact. 

(2) If the proffered evidence is admitted, the jury shall not be 

instructed to disregard the evidence if its determination of the fact 

differs from the court's determination of the preliminary fact; but, if 
-8. 



the preliminary fact is the voluntariness of a confession or admission of 

a defendant in a crimir~l action, the court shall instruct the jury to 

determine whether the confession or admission was voluntary and to disregard 

the confession or admission if the jury determines that it was not voluntary. 

If this cr~nge is made, subdivision (b) of Section 402 should be 

revised to read: 

(b) The court may hear and determine the ~uestion of the admissibility 

of evidence out of the presence or hearing of the juryj-~~-~B-e-€FtmiBal 

a€~~eB7-~B€-€B~~t-s8all-k€aF-aBa-a€t€~B€-tB€-~~€st~eB-ef-tB€-B4m~s8~B~1~~y 

@f-a-€eBf€ss~eB-eF-B~ss~eB-ef-tB€-aefeaaaBt-eat-@f-tk€-~F€6€B€€.aBe·k€a~~~g 

@~-~R€-d~~· 
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c Both Professor Davis (Exhibit III) and the Sta"oc Bar Committee had 

comnents on this division. 

Please read with care the letter from Professor Davis. He makes 

t1-10 point s: 

First, he objects to limiting judicial notice of facts to indisputable 

facts. See his discussion on pages 7-13. We state in the Comment to 

Sec-oion 450 that the jclge may consider disputable i'actual materials in 

cOiw-l;ruing statutes, determining constitutional issl,es, and formulating 

rulos of law. Professor Davis states trBt this directly contradicts 

the clear language of Section 450. Moreover, he s"i;ates that he believes 

it is irrational to all~T judicial resort to disputable factual materials 

for -o:,is purpose and not to all~T a judge to resor·.; to these materials for 

the purpose of exercising discretion, formulating a decree, making judicial 

policy, using judgment, or administering his court. 

The only answer to Professor Davis is that these latter cases are 

not cases ,There the judge is taking judicial notice; he is exerciSing his 

disci'etion or judgment and may use llhatever he wishes as long as he does not 

abuse his discretion. 

Possibly the solution to the problem (if there is one) would be to 

insoTt "law" in place of "statute" in Section 450. 

Second, Professor DaviS points out that we have eliminated the require-

meni; of an opportunity to present information to the judge in cases where 

he is taking notice of "facts" under subdivisions (g) and (h) of Section 

452. This is a reasonable construction of the s1Etucc, anC'_, we believe, 

an undesirable rule. vie believe -i;b.at the followinG revisions of the statute 

c 
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woula meet the problem presented by Professor Davis: 

455. (a) With respect to any matter specified in 
subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), or (fl of Section 452 that 
is reascnably subject to dispute, before judicial notice of 
such matter ~~ be taken, the court shall afford each party 
reasonable opportunity to prescnt to the court inforuation 
relevant to (1) the propriety of taking judicial notice of the 
matter and (2) the tenor of the matter to be no"ciced. 

(b) With respect to any ~oatter specified in subdivision 
(e) or (f) of Section 451 or in subdivision (Gl or (h) of 
Section 452, if any party displ1tes the taking of judicial notice 
of such matter, the court shall afford each parc;)' reasonable 
opportunity to present to the court information relevant to 
(1) the propriety of taking judicial notice of "che matter and 
(2) the tenor of the rratter to be noticed. 

(c) If a party disputes the taking of judicial notice of 
any matter specified in Section 452 and the com'";; resorts to any 
source of information not received in open couri; (including the 
advice of persons learned in the subject matter l, such informa
tion and its source shall be made a part of tl,e record in the 
action and the court shall afford each party reasonable opportunity 
to meet such information. 

No"ce that under the revised section, an opportunity to present information 

is required with respect to any Dmtter of law covered by Section 452 that 

is reasonably subject to dispute. 'L'lns opportunity must be provided 

before judicial notice is taken. 

Note also that under the revised section, if a party disputes the 

tal,inc of judicial notice of any matter of "fact" l'.ncler Section 451 or 452, 

an opportunity to present information must be provided, but such opportunity 

need not be provided before judicial notice is taken. Hence, the judge 

can take judicial notice of these matters without pl'oviding an opportunity 

in advance; this eliminates the need for providinG such an opportunity 

in ";;l1e great majority of cases when the taking of notice Ifill not be 

disputed. Under the present section, no opportunity to present information 

appears to be required in such cases. 

The State Bar Committee objec"cs ("Most important") to Section 456 

(item 12). The Ccrunittee prefers 'o:1e previous version of this section. 
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To cee·" this objection, the staff 8uc;gests that Section 456 be revised 

to rea0.: 

456. The court shall a·c ·Cl,e earliest practicable time 
indicate for the record the r.;aeGer which is jl.CCLicially noticed 
and the tenor thereof if the uatter judicially noticed is: 

(a) A matter specifieQ in subdivision (b), (c), (d), or 
(e) of Section 451, or in subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), 
or (f) of Section 452, that is reasonably subject to dispute; or 

(b) A matter specified in subdivision (C) or (h) of Section 
):·52 that is of substantial consequence to the (~etermination of 
the action. 

This 1'evision is consistent with the suggested revision of Section 455. 

If the previous reco=endations are adopted, subdivisions (c) and 

(d) of Section 460 should be revised to read: 

(c) Vlhen 1;ali:i.BE\ a revie1Ting court takes judicial notice under 
this section of a matter specified in Section 1;52 1. j;!o.al;-:i.s-pellseleely 
s~6~ee~-j;e-a:i.s~~~e-aBa-5~-6~9s~aBt:i.lll-eeB6e~~~Ree-te-j;Be-ae~epBiHat:i.eB 

e~-tB.e-ae~i.sB7-tke-pe,,;i,ewiBe- e8>U'~-sB1lll-e"H!pi.v"'-"~.u.. tile provisions 
of subdivisionE. (a) and (b) 0:: i3ection 455 are a")plicable if the 
matter was not theretofore jd.icially noticed in the action. 

(d) If a party disputes ~R-aej;el'!B!Ii"l!.g ·:,;,e prop1'iety of taking 
judicial notice of a matter s:Qccified in Section )f52 -l;£a~-:i.s 
~ea8el!.a61y-8Hejee~-~6-a~8~H~e-aB~-ef-8H68~al!.~~a!-e6l!.se~~el!.ee-1;e-1;se 

ae~e~"l!.a~"eB-ef-~ke-ae~~~B , or the tenor thereof, ~f and the 
reviewing court resorts to a;.'l;)' source of infoITlation not received in 
open court or not included L1 the record of tLc ac·vion 1 (including the 
advice of persons learned in tile subject matte1'l, the reviewing court 
5:,al1 afford each party reason:J.c1e opportunEy ·~o ",cd such information 
oefore judicial notice of the IJS;cter may be tal:en. 

The Ccrunission may prefer to leave suedi vision (d) ::':1 the trill without change. 

The State Bar Committee (itei" 11) suggests th:J.-G the vords "true signifi-

cac~on" in Section 451(e) be chant;ed to "ordinary l'leaning." We believe that 

the actual meaning of words and phrases and legal e:~ressions is a matter 

tha·c should be judicially noticed. Hhere expert testimony is necessary 

to cal,e judicial notice of >fords -chat are not given their "ordinary meaning," 

the parties will have to provide sl'.ch expert testimony, buc nevertheless 
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the matter "ill be one of judicial notice. The lan::;ua::;e "e have included 

in s-,itdivisiC>n (e) is the langusge of the existing statute. 

Dh-ision 5--Burden of Proof etc. 

;Ie have already revised the preprinted bill to take care of objections 

(Hems 13, 14, 15) of the State Bar Connni ttee. 'l.'he Comment that concerned 

the Comnittee (item 16) has been revised to delete -~he discussion that 

concerned the committee since the discussion no lon~er is necessary. 

Sec-(;ion 600 

The State Bar COIlllnittee (item 17) suggests a revision of Section 600 

to improve the ,rording of the section. We believei;hat the revision is 

no-, an improvement 

Sec-cion 607 

The Assembly subconnnittee expressed some concern over Section 607. 

TIley vere concerned "ith the distinction created b~c the section bet"een 

penal statutes that nmr place the "burden of proof on -che defendant by 

excep-i;ions and penal statutes that ,,0 so by presUIf.]ltions. Ho specific 

sUGGestions were made, however._ 

Section 608 

The State Bar Committee (item 18) suggests that this section be 

dele-ced. The staff recommends that the section be ,:eletecl. This suggestion 

is considered by the Committee to be "most importen-i;," 

The State Bar COlDllittee sugGests the insertion of e nmr article relating 

to j_nferences in the Evidence Code. The Assembly subconnnittee considering 

the "ill also suggested that some provisions relatinG to inferences might 

"ell be added. 
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~'e do not think that enough can be said about inferences to warrant 

the creation of a new article. ~ie think all of the State Par's suggestions 

ca., be carried out by modifying Chapter 3 on Presumrr:;ions as follows: 

CHAFTER 3. PRESUNFTIONS AND INFERElfCS 

Article 1. General 

600. (a) Subject to Section 607, a presllDlption is an 

assumption of fact that the lav requires to be made vhen another 

fact or group of facts is found or otherwise eGtablished in the 

action. A presumption is not evidence. 

(b) An inference is a deduction that may logically and 

reasonably be drawn from a fact or group of fac'~s found or 

otheI"l;ise established in the action. 

604. Subject to Section 607, the effect of a presumption 

affecting the burden of producing evidence is to require the trier 

of 'fact to assume the existence of the presumecl fact unless and 

until evidence is introduced 1Chich would support a finding of its 

nonexistence, in which case 'o11e trier of fact sPall determine the 

existence or nonexistence of the presumed fact from the evidence ~ 

the inferences arising therefrcm and without reGard to the presumptioD; 

Ar-i;icles 3 and 4 of Chapter 3 of Division 5 

The State Bar Committee (item 19) suggests these articles be reversed. 

It would not be feasible to attempt to make such a drastic revision at 

this late time. 

Section 721 

The State Bar Committee (item 20) suggests tlBt the words "the 

matter upon which his opinion is based and the reasons for his opinion" 
-14-
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be added at the end of Section 721(al. We have no objections to this 

addition. 

Section 731 

We have already made the revision suggested by the State Bar 

Committee (item 21). 

Sections 760, 761, 772-774: direct and cross-examination 

At the last meeting, the Commission considered a revision of these 

sections designed to codify the rule of A. T. & S. F. Ry. v. So. Pac. Co., 

13 Cal. App.2d 505 (1936), that a party whose interest is not adverse to 

the party who called a witness may not cross-examine the witness. Another 

problem considered by the Commission at the last meeting was expressing the 

rule of C.C.P. § 2048 that cross-examination extending beyond the scope of 

the direct "is to be subject to the same rules as a direct examination." 

No action was taken on these problems for lack of time. When the meeting 

ended, the Commission had asked to consider the following legislative scheme 

to solve both of these problems: 

760. "Direct examination" is the examination of a witness 

by the party . [lI;,'e8.lie;!.Btd calling him. 

761. "Cross-examination" is the examination of a witness 

[!!;,'e8. .... ee8.] by [aB-ailv@li'se] !: party other than the party calling the 

witness. 

772. (al Subject to Section 721, a witness examined by one 

party may be cross-examined upon any matter within the scope of 

the direct examination by each [aav@;,'s@] other party to the action 

in such order as the court directs. 

(b) The cross-examination of a witness by any party whose 

interest is not adverse to the party calling him is subject to the 
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same rules that are applicable to a direct examination. 

(c) Except in a criminal action where the witness is the 

defendant, a party may, in the discretion of the court, cross

examine a witness upon a matter not within the scope of the direct 

examination; but such examination shall be deemed to be direct 

examination and the party examining the witness shall be deemed 

to be the party who called the witness in regard to such new 

matter. 

773. Unlees the court otherwise directs, the direct 

examination of a witness must be concluded before the cross

examination of the same witness begins. 

774. A witness once examined cannot be re-examined as to 

the same matter without leave of the court, but he may be re

examined as to any new matter upon which he has been examined 

by an~ (a~v~~s~l party to the action. Leave may be granted 

or withheld in the court's discretion. 

The foregoing legislative scheme seems to meet the problems presented 

without seriously upsetting the existing scheme. 
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Section 765. 

The State Bar Committee (item 22) suggests in substance that this 

section be revised to read: 

765. The court shall exercise reasonable control over the 
mode of interrogation of a witness so as ~ to make ~~ ~ 
interrogation as rapid, as distinct, as-l~ttle-a8RByiBg-tB-*ke 
w4tBesSr and as effective for the ascertainment of the truth, 
as may be, and (b) to protect the witness from insult and abuse. 

We believe that this is a significant improvement in the section and rec~ 

mend approval of this change. The revision is one drafted by the Code 

Commission in a preliminary draft of its revision of the Evidence Code. 

Section 780. 

The State Bar Committee considers its suggestions (item 23) on this 

section to be of "major importance." 

The Committee suggests that the words "and subject to Section 352" 

be inserted after the phrase "Except as otherwise provided by law." We 

strongly urge that this change not be made. There are many sections which 

are subject to Section 352 and we have not included a similar phrase. We 

suggest that a cross-reference to Section 352 (Which is a provision of law 

that otherwise provides) will be sufficient. The Comment to Section 780 

also will indicate that Section 780 is subject to Section 352. 

The Committee recommends the insertion of the words "Of the witness" 

in line 50 following the word "conduct." This is an undesirable change, 
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since inconsistent testimony by another witness may be considered in 

testing the credibllity of a witness. See Section 780(i). 

Section 788. 

At the hearing of the Assembly Subcommittee on Law Revision, some 

subcommittee members indicated that, in their opinion, Section 788 in its 

present form OOs ~ chance of legislative approval. At the last meeting, 

Mr. Ringer from the Office of the Attorney General demonstrated toot what 

we now provide in the Evidence Oode will not operate in a sensible manner. 

The state Bar Committee also suggests revision of this section (items 24, 

25, and 26) (changes the Collllllittee considers to be "most iJDportant"). In 

view of this expression of opposition, and with a knowledge of the strong 

opposition of law enforcement officers, the staff suggests that subdivision 

(a) of Section 788 be revised to read; 

(a) Subject to subdivision (b), evidence of the conviction 
of a witness 'SF of a crime is admissible for the purpose of 
attacking his credibility only if the court, in proceedings held 
out of the presence and hearing of the jury, finds that; 

(1) An essential element of the crime is dishonesty or 
false statement; .~tae-tfi~efi*t9fi-*8-Qeeetve-~Qe'~~Qt-&BA 

(2) The crime is n felony or, if collllllitted in this State, 
is ·0I:6 'J;UIlishable as a· felony; and 

(3) The witnees l-.as admitted his conviction for thecrime 
or the party attacking the credibility of the witness has produced 
'ccmpete~t evidence of the conviction. . 

The staff also suggests that the following additional paragraph be added to 
subdivision (b): 

(6) A period of more than 10 years has elapsed since the 
date of his release from imprisonment, or the expiration of 
the period of his parole, probation, or sentence, whichever is 
the later date. 

Subdivision (6) is the substance of the suggestion of the State Bar CollIIIlittee 

(item 26). 

The State Bar Committee also is concerned (item 25) that it is unclear 
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whether the party attacking credibility need show the absence of any of 

the circumstances specified in subdivision (b). In this respect, subdivi

sion (b), as presently drafted, is consistent with other sections. The 

staff believes that no change should be made in the statute but that this 

matter should be made clear by the comment. 

Section 800. 

The State Ear Committee (item 27) suggests a revision of Section 800 

that it considered to be "most important." The revised section is set out 

at the bottom of page 16 of their report. The staff considers the suggested 

change to be undesirable; the witness should not be permitted to express an 

opinion unless it is helpful to a clear understanding of his testimony. 

Under the Committee proposal, it appears a witness could express an opinion 

on any matter within common experience if it was relevant to a fact in 

dispute. Section 800 already provides a broad rule for admissibility of 

lay opinion. 

The State Ear Committee (item 28) suggests that the words "expressly 

permitted by law or is" be inserted after the word "is" in line 41 of 

Section 800. The Committee considers this to be "most important." Accordingly, 

the staff suggests that the introductory clause of Section 800 be revised 

to read: 

If a witness is not testifying as an expert, his testimony 
in the form of an opinion is limited to such an opinion as is 
permitted by law, including but not limited to an opinion that is! 

Section 801. 

The State Ear Committee in revisions conSidered to be "most important" 

suggests the deletion of the phrase "whether or not admissible" (i tern 29): 
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We believe that this is a highly desirable phrase; it indicates that the 

expert r.:ay rely on reports that are hearsay, etc. 

The Comnittee also believes the phrase "ccmmonly relied upon by 

experts in forming an opinion on the subject to which his testimony 

relates" is unduly restrictive (item 29). We agree, and suggest that 

this phrase be revised to read: "that is of a type eSl£EeBlY-iFeliies.-liI!eft 

ey-e~e~e that may reasonably be relied upon by an expert in forming an 

opinion upon the subject to which his testimony relates." The last 

clause of the section prevents any abuse of this general standard. 

Section 802. 

In response to a suggestion the Committee considers to be "most 

important" (item 30), the staff suggests that the following additional 

sentence be added to Section 802: "Upon objection of a party, such matter 

must be stated before the witness may testify as to his opinion unless the 

court in its discretion otherwise determines." This should satisfy the 

Committee and, at the same time, permits the court to dispense with the 

requirement where it would be unreasonable to require such matters to be 

stated before the opinion is given. This seems to be a reaso'nal::le compromise 

on this point. 

The Committee also suggests (item 31) that the last clause "unless 

he is precluded by law from using such reasons or matter as a basis for 

his opinion" because it is unnecessary and confusing. We strongly urge 

that this clause be retained; it was added at the request of the Department 

of Public Works and a number of other persons also voiced objections to 

Section 802 which are met by the addition of this phrase. Perhaps the 

purpose of the phrase would be better indicated if it were revised to read 
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"but a witness does not have a right to state on direct examination any 

reason or matter that he is precluded by law from using as a basis for 

his opinion." The purpose of the phrase is to permit the adverse party 

to object before the reason or matter is stated so that the jury will not 

hear the improper reason or matter. It is thought that an instruction to 

disregard the improper reason or matter is not sufficient protection. 

This is not a matter that the Collllllittee considers to be "most important." 

Section 803. 

In response to a suggestion (item 32) which the State Ear Committee 

considers to be "most important," we suggest that the second sentence of 

Section 803 be revised to read: "In such case, the -witness I::8Y. if there 

remains a 'Preper basis for his opinion, then state his opinion after 

excluding from consideration the mtter determined to be improper." 

Section 804. 

The State Ear Oollllllittee (items 33 and 34) suggests revision of 

Section 804(b). In light of these suggestions, we suggest that Section 804 

be revised to read: 

804. (a) If a witness testifying as an expert testifies 
that his opinion is based in whole or in part upon the opinion 
or statement of another person, such other person may be called 
and examined as if under cross-examination concerning ~ge-e~8dee~ 
~~~e~-8~ his opinion or statement by any adverse party. 

(b) gBle6s-~ke-~s~y-6eek~ag-~8-eKeSiBe-tge-~eFSsB-~~sB-wke6e 
@l>~B~el!.-e!'-sta~emel!.~-~e-@!ql~fi-.w~*I!.eSS-Re.8-!'eUe4-M9-~ke-F;lgkt 
aI'SF06- ~Fel!l- 068~s-seet;j,8B- ~s.-e..'l!'ilti.Re'" 6~ek"'l>S !'SSB-as-H' _1oI.lI8.e!'- eFess
e!!S.IB.haU,sl'l.:; This section is not. applicable if the person upon 
whose opinion or statement the expert witness has relied is (1) 
a party, (2) al!.-ageB~-sF-eE~lsyee-s~-s-pa~y~-~3~-a-~e!,6sR-~~~e4 
;j,B-;lBte!'e6t-w~t8-a-~~~y-s!'-~s!'-w8e8e-~eQ~ate-8eRe€;lt-tae-set~9B 

~6-l>!'s6e~teQ-e!,-Qe€eR~eQ a person identified with a party within 
the meaning of subdivision tdl of Section 776, or PH ill a 
witness who has testified in the action concerning the opinion or 
statement upon which the expert witness has relied. 
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We believe that this revision takes care of the matters that concerned 

the State Bar Committee. In addition, we believe that the persons 

mentioned in paragraphs (2) and (3) of existing Section 804(b) are more 

fully and accurately described in Section 766(d). Hence, we have substituted 

a cross-reference to Section 766(d) for these items. 

Section 830 

The Committee's conment concerning Section 830 (item 35) is no longer 

significant since Section 830 has been deleted. 

Opinion as to value of property or compensation. 

In a change considered to be "most important," the Committee suggests 

(item 36) that an additional section be included to deal with lay opinion 

as to the value of property and services. We believe that this is 

unnecessary in view of the suggested revision of Section 8co to.recognize 

that lay opinion may be given on matters permitted by law. 

Section 870 

The C~ittee suggests (item 37) that subdivision (b) be clarified. 

Subdivision (b) might be revised to read: 

(b) The witness was a subscribing witness to a writing, 
the validity of which is in dispute, signed by the person 
whose sanity is in question and his opinion relates to the 
sanity of such person at the tune the'writing was signed; or 

Since subdivision (b) is language of an existing statute, we question whether 

this revision is necessary or desirable. 

Section 894 

The Coumittee (item 38) believes that it should be made clear that 

a party may call his own expert witness. By implication this is permitted 

by Section 894. However, we agree that it should be made clear and suggest 

that the last sentence of Section 894 be deleted and a new section--Section 

897--be added to read: 
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897. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be deemed 
or construed to prevent any party to any action from producing 
other expert evidence on the matter covered by this chapter; but, 
where other expert witnesses are called by a party to the action, 
their fees shall be .paid by the party calling them and only 
ordinary witness fees shall be taxed as costs in the action. 

The proposed section is based on Section 733 of the Evidence Code. 

Section 895 

The Committee (item 39) notes (but does not recommend) a change that 

has been proposed (in a report of the Committee of the State Bar Conference) 

to this section. The change is an important substantive change and one 

that the staff considers undesirable. We strongly urge that it not be 

made. 

Section 896 

The Committee also notes (item 39) a constitutional question with 

respect to Section 896. Section 896 may operate to resolve the issue 

against the defendant if he refuses to take a blood test. The question 

is in part whether a blood test can be required of a criminal defendant. 

We do not believe that any attempt should be made to revise the statute 

in light of this constitutional question. (We took the position in our 

original self-incrimination recommendation that a blood test could be 

required of a criminal defendant.) This is not a rratter that the Committee 

considers to be "most important" nor does the Committee recommend that 

any change be made in the statute. 

Section 912 

We have revised the Comment as suggested by the State Bar Committee 

(item 42). 
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Section 914 

The C~ittee notes (item 40) that Section 914 will require the 

State Industrial Accident Commission, for example, to obtain a court 

order compelling a witness to answer before he may be adjudged in contempt 

for refusing to disclose privileged information. The Subccmmittee on 

Law Revision seemed to take the view that Section 914 was a reasonable 

requirement. Hence, We urge that the Commission reaffirm its decision at 

the October meeting not to limit this section. 
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Section 958 

The Committee suggests (item 41) that the phrase "including but not 

lilai ted to an issue concerning the adequacy of t:le representation of the 

client by the lawyer" be deleted. JJ.though the CoxU:llssion discussed this 

at the last meeting and determined to retain the phrase, ,Ie believe that 

the revised comment to this section makes this matGer entirely clear and, 

hence, >le see no reason why we should not accept thc suggestion of the 

Sta~ce Bar Committee, 

The State Bar Committee strongly urges (item 42) that Section 981 be 

dele~ed. We believe that the deletion of this section w01)~d be highly 

umlcsirable. In People v. Pierce, 61 A.C. '777 (Oc-c. 196!~), the Supreme 

Cour" held that a husband and >life "ho conspire only bet11een themselves 

agaiDst others cannot claim immWlit;,c from prosecution for conspiracy on 

the basiS of their marital status. The court poin-Goel out that the contrary 

~ 0een the rule in California since 1889 and overrc~ed cases holding 

tha", a husband and wife could not conspire between -'hemselves. The court 

The present case involve", not one spouse 1Tho has conspired 
11ith third persons against the other spouse, bcre a 11Usband and 
'.life "ho together have conspiJ."ed against others. They now raise 
;;he stale contention that they should be protected froIa the law 
of conspiracy in the interesc of their domestic harmony; The law, 
hO>lever, poses no threat to -cheir domestic harIJony in lawful 
pursuits. It ,wuld be ironic indeed if the la1.' could operate to 
Grant them absolution from crirlinal behavior on the groWld that 
it was attended by close harmony. Their situacion is akin to 
that of a husband and wife llilO can both be punished for committing 
a crime when one abets the Ot;181'. [Citation omitted.) Moreover, 
even in such situations dcmestic harmony is amply protected, since; 
',lith certain exceptions not relevant tere, one spouse cannot testify 
a~ainst the other without the consent of both. 
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a privilege not to testify agaL1S'" her spouse. ThUG} ,,'°8 :,:'otection 

referred to by the court is still re'cained so long 28 ',c;:e spouses do not 

te s'cify. However, if both spouses are parties a.'lQ one spoClse does 

tes~ify, that spouse may be cOlllpelled to disclose [1 cOlllu-.mication that 

was ",ade, in whole or in part, cO enable or aid anY0:J" to cc=it Or plan 

to commit a crime or a fraud because of Section 981. In addition, even 

tlwc.:;h neither spouse testifies, :Jec'cion 981 provid,cs an exception that 

perr.1i-cs an eavesdropper to testify. (Under existin2: lall, 'cl:e eavesdropper 

Ca.l testify because the marital corJ)::unications pri vileG" does not prevent 

his cestimony as to ~ marital cODLlunication.) 

IE cOD.'lection with Section SC1, as indicated aGave, it is important 

to note that the privilege for confidential marital communications has 

beer: broadened to provide protection against discloG'.U'e of such communica-

tions by anyone, "'hile the existinG la" is limited co preventing disclosure 

bJ' a spouse. In view of this broad scope of the rral'ital ccmmunications 

privileGe, it will operate to exclude "hat often c,ill be important evidence of 

the conspiracy. 

'~;he basic policy question is ,,'hether the marital privilege is to provide 

prc'vection to communications made to enable or aid one -Co commit Or plan to 

CO[OElit a crime or fraud. To say lha', two persons may conspire together with 

iuummity x:erely because they are rr,arried seems undesirable as a matter of 

puolic policy. les the court sta-ces in the Fierce case: "'1':lere is nothing 

in tLe contemporary mores of married life in this s',a'ce to indicate that 

eiLler a husband or wife is more Sl'.Jj ect to losing lliraself or herself in 

th8 cri::rinal schemes of his or her sIJouse than a bac"elor or a spinster 

i8'0 losing himself or herself L1 the criminal schemes of fellow conspirators. 
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Spol'.sel10ed may a:fford a cover for c~'ilninal conspirac;-. It should not 

alse afford automatically a blanket of immunity frOll crir.linal responsibility." 

H is not unlikely that the Supreme Court would. recoGnize the 

excep-cion provided by Section 981 if an appropriate case 'rere presented. 

BcrG if >re do not provide this exception in the statute, H 'Till not exist; 

the court cannot create exceptions 'co the privilege. ';:or under the Evidence 

COlle such exceptions may be created only by statute. 

Seccion 1010 

During the last year, 11e have received COLlments from a number 

of ,,€Or sons suggesting that the definition of "psychocherapist" be 

lir[:i"Ged to psychiatrists and certiZied psychologists. The Commission has 

consistently refused to so lir.lit the definition. 

Hr. Hestbrook states the situation well, the s'caZf believes, in his 

report to the State Bar Committee: 

c. Serious problems arise from the over-lapping definitions 
Ol "patient" in Sections 971 anc' 1011. For ';;l,e physician-patient 
privilege, "patient" is defined as a person ,,:,0 consults or submits 
to an examination by a physicia:.~ "for the pur;?ose of securing a 
L~iagnosis or preventative, palliative or cura'c~'ie treatment of his 
physical or mental or emotional condition." Por the psychotherapist
patient privilege, the words "physical or" are eliminated but the . 
'.'ords "mental or emotional" remain. How then is a juclge to tell 
'.Then consultation with a physician is in his role as such or in his 
role as "psychotherapist." The comment to Sec'cion 1010 wisely points 
out that many doctors who are not psychiatrists render valuable 
service in that field and tha', the line between orGanic and psycho
sematic illness is indistinct. However, these tirO conSiderations 
are at odds with each other ant. the problem posed above can be 
revolved in only one of hlO ITays, neither of "hich is completely 
satisfactory. On the one hailc" the definition of "L-sychotherapist" 
can be narrowed so as to include only psychia'crists and certified 
psychologists. On the other hand, the physician-patient privilege 
can be narrowed to include only consultation as to "physical" 
condition. Of the two alterl1£r~ives, the writer favors the former. 
TIequiring the courts to determine whether a con<li"~ion is "physical" 
as distinguished frem "mental or emotional" before determining which 
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privilege applies is just not pl'actical. On ·e'K' otbe:c hand, 
disclosures which require greater protection ·';,an afforded 
e-y the physician-patient privilege will be mac.c infreQuently 
co a physician who is not or is not reasonably e-elievecl. to 
ce a psychiatrist. 

The scaff strongly prefers the alternative of limit inc the definition of 

psychotherapist to include psychia·crists and certified psychologists. It 

is C.ii'ficult to limit the phySician-patient privile:;c to only cases 

involving "physical" ailments, since most ailments are in fact based in 

par·, on emotional factors. Accordingly, we suggest ·chat Section 1010 be 

revised to read: 

1010. As used in this ar'dcle, "psychotherapis·'" means: 

(a) A person authorized, or reasonably believed by the 

patient to be authorized, to practice medicine in an~c state or 

nation who devotes a substantial portion of his time to the 

practice of psychiatry; or 

(b) A person certified as a psychologis·c mder Chapter 6.6 

(commencing with Section 2900) of Division 2 ot "Cl1e Business and 

Frofessions Code. 

In -,-ie" of the fact that a substan'eial number of persons have objected to 

the "efinition of "psychotherapi·st;." 'ole believe .sotle revision is desirable. 

The ;',cate Bar Committee states tha'c this matter is "most important." 

Secoion 1060 

1",1e State Bar Committee (item 45) suggests thac ·ehe "trade secret" 

privilege be deleted or limited. j,ccordingly, we sUGi~est that ·Section 

1060 be revised to read: 

1060. If he or his agent or employee claims the privilege, 

the owner of a l;l'aa"! secret process or develop,,,ent or of secret 
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research has a privilege to l'e::'use to disclose ·~;le secret, 

ar.d to prevent another from c1isclosing it, if ·,>e allo1Tance 

of the privilege '''ill not ten" to conceal frau(~ or othenlise 

"ork injustice, 

This revision 'Iill make the section consistent with the discovery statute 

which provides protection against t!.iscovering Hsecret processes .. 

developments, or research." The State Bar Committe" considers this 

ma·i.:.·~cr to be lImost important .. 11 

Section ll50 

The State Bar Committee's objection (item 47) concerning the Conment 

to ·c~lis section can be met by revising the Comment, l1e 11ill do this, 

1'11e State Bar objects to the .enlargment of the scope of inquiry 

inco jury misconduct. See item 4D. This is a policy matter for the 

COD:L1ission .. ,Ie believe that our recommendation ll!al:es sense, It should 

be noted that the members of the J\ssembly Interim CClilLlitt"e on I,aw 

Revision had seme concern about this change in la", 

DIVISION 10, lIEARSAY EVIDENCE 

General format 

Though recognizing the lateneos of their sugS"s·;;ion, the Committee 

su::;c;csts (item 50) that consideration be given to C;l8.nging the format of 

s·ca·0~ng the exceptions to the hearsay rule, The stai't' recommends against 

this suggestion for two reasons. First, the sugges·;;"d format is not 

tec:mically accurate because the hearsay rule is a~plicable to each of the 

_·;;·;;"rs stated in the exceptions; t:ley are merely e,:ceptions to a rule that 
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is applicable to the situation. :Jecond, we are cOL1lllLted to the present 

format no-;; only in the hearsay di'lision itself bu"" also i:J numerous other 

seco,ions scattered throughout the :~vidence Code. I", "oulel be extremely 

was",eful and conducive to error to completely overhaul the present format 

at "'his late time. 

1'e have revised subdivision (a) because the noun modified by the final 

"that is" clause is not irnIr.ediately clear without the revision. 

The Commission directed the staff to revise this section, but did 

noOo approve any specific language. He suggest the follO\rin3: 

1202. Evidence of a statement or other conduct by a 
G.eclarant that is inconsistent ,dth a statement by such 
declarant received in evidence as hearsay eviclence is not 
inadmissible for the purpose of attacking the credibility of 
the declarant though he is given and has had no opportunity 
to explain or to deny such inconsistent statement or other conduct; 
Any other evidence offered to a":;"tack or suppor":; "'he credibility 
of the declarant is admissible if it would have been admissible 
had the declarant been a witness at the hearinG. 

Section 1203 

Section 1203 should be consis"oent with Section 004 (see discussion, 

supra, concerning Section 804). lie believe the Co:::mittee's suggestion 

(HeLl 1~9) can best be effectuated by the following: 

(a) ~e8~~-as-~F6¥~&8&-ia-SH64i¥~8i9BS-f~t-aR~-~~t; The 
declarant of a statement tl~at is admitted as hearsay evidence 
may be called and examined as if under cross-exaLlim tion 
concern~ng the statement aaE!-3';;8-8Hll~88~-!Eat;';ep by any adverse 
party. 

(b) Ya1e68-tBe-p~~y-5eeHiBg-te-eH~ae-;';Re-~8elaraRt-~~8 
·~he-!'igkt-al'8Ft-f!!'~-tB;!.5-6ee"~"ea-te-e%'8BB-8H"".f!l.e-th8-4eel~!iRt 

~n-the-aeti6!l.; This section is not applicable if the declarant 
is (1) a party, (2) 8li-ageB~]-~8~~B@F1-ep-e~EbeYEe-6g-a-~8F~Y1 
tj1-~-~eFS€B-aeit8a-~R-~B~eFes~-"~~k-a-p~~y-9:-fep-~k~6e-~e&ia~e 
be8ef~~-tHe-ae~~6!l.-i8-J~6888~"64-e!'-e8fea46e1 a person idenLified 
vith a "party within the meani:ac of subdivision (t'") of Section 776, 
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or t4~ (3) a witness who has -~estified in tl,e action 
concerning-the statement • 

SecCion 122h 

The staff takes no position lTith respect to t:w Committee's opposition 

to ~cction 1224 (see item 51); this is a ~uestion of policy to be 

de-cel'mined by the Commission. 1'he Ccmmittee considers the deletion of 

tr.is section to be "most important." It mi~h.t be helpful, hO>Tever, to 

indicate that the section has limited application. Thus, it applies only 

to unauthorized, nonspontaneous, noninculpatory statements of agents, 

partners, or employees. 

:oection 1224 is based on URE Rule 63(9)(a). Ic (loes beyond existing 

California law since the only statcElents admissible lmo.er existing law are 

those that the principal has authorized the agent -~o lllake. 

No action need be taken in reGard to the Commi-ctee I s second suggestion 

(i-celil 52) if the Commission apprm'es the COIIllllittee's firs-o suggestion in 

recard to Section 1224. However, if' the Commission rejec-, s the Committee IS 

sUGGestion in this regard, subdivision (d) of Section 1224 should be revised 

to read: 

(d) The evidence is offered either after the court is 
persuaded of the facts specified in subdivisions (a) and (b) 
or, in the court's discretion as to the order of proof, subject 
to such proof. 

Section 1226 

COIIllllissioner Sato suggests that Section 1226 c'_oes not indicate 

clearly enough that a declarant' s admission of a party's nonliability is 

adEissible under 1226. He suggests that it be revised to read as follows: 

1226. Ilh,EU a right 1. ["l' 1 title , or in"cerest in any property 
or claim asserted by a party to a civil action requires a deter-
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mination that a right .l. [«1' 1 ·ui"ole , or interest exists or 
existed in the declarant, eviolence of' a stater.oen ~ "1&:.e by 
the declarant during the time ·ehe party n01, clau.;s "Glee 
declarant was the holder of' t:oe right > [9:.>] title > or 
interest is as admissible a::;ainst the party as H '.lould be if 
off'ered against the declaralT~ L1 an action invol,-in[; that 
right L tel' J title > or interect. 

Sec~ion 1227 

The staff' has no objection to °011e Committee's sLO::;gestion (item 53) 

to olivide Section 1227 into two separate sections "CO reaa.: 

1227. Evidence of' a sta·~cnlent by a miner chilo_ is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if' of'f'ereol against the 
plaintii'f' in an action brought under Section 316 of ·~he Code 
of Civil Procedure for injury to such minor ch~ld.. 

1228. Evidence of' a statement by the deceased is not 
w~de inadmissible by the hearsay rule if of'fereu against the 
plaintiff' in an action brOUGht under Section 377 of the Cede of 
Civil Procedure. 

Section 1237 

The stai'f recommends against ·elle Committee's sC',:;::;estion (item 54) to 

liLJit the writings admissible under this exception "CO those that are 

recorde& verbatim or that the 1?itness hil::self' authen·~icated at the time 

the s";;atement was made. He oppose ·;;his suggestion because it is too 

limi·,ing. For example, if an eye1ritness to an accillent narrates in detail 

the °cl1ings that he observed at the scene and a person records only the 

pec·tinent information narrated, such as the color of the ve'1icle involved, 

its license number, and a description of the driver, it 1lould seem much 

too limiting and inaI;propriate to e"clude such a 1;riting merely because 

it did not record verbatim the 1?itness t account of' 11hat he 1ras doing at the 

tiue, 1Ihere he had ccme i'rom, h01l he was feeling, tlle shocl;: he experienced 

at seeing the incident, and like matters. It woulc~ seem to be a suf'ficient 

guarantee of' trustworthiness to satisf'y the requisites already specified in 
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subCivisions (a)-(d) of Section 1237, and particularly subdivisions (c) 

anC. (d). If the ,ritness -,-rho recorL.cc' the statement satisfies the condition 

specified in llaragraph (d) by testifying to the aeew,aey of the recorded 

staceJnent, this would seem to be a sllfficient guaran-cee of its trustworthiness 

without also re'l.uiring similar au:chentication by tile declarant at the tiEe 

the sta'cement was made or a verba'ciLl recording of 1rhat lias said on the 

previo-us occasion. The Committee L:ces not consider its suggested revision 

to Loe "most important." 

Seedon 1241 

'1'he staff takes no position on the Committee'o opposition to Section 

1241 (item 55). This is a 'l.uestion of policy to be c'-e-cermined by the 

COLlLlission. Section 1241 is based on URE Rule 63(4 )(a). j,lthough the URE 

COiilLlent to this rule states that it is a lIell-recoGnized e~,ception, no 

California case in point has been :ollDd. The matters made admissible by 

Sec-cion 1241 might now be admissible under the res 2estae rationale, and 

the Commission at one time believec'_ this exception co be clcsirable in order 

to clarify an otherwise obscure maVver. The Commg-;;ee considers the deletion 

of this section to be "most imper-cant." 

Section 1242 

The staff concurs in the subst~~ce of the Committee's suggested revision 

of Section 1242 (item 56) and sUG~ests the follollin~ language to accomplish 

this result; 

1242. Evidence of a sta:cement made by a C_:'ing person 
respecting the cause and circULlstances of his <loath is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the s'va'cernent was 
made upon his personal knowledGe and was made llDder a sense of 
in;:r;ending death and in the belief that there llas no hope 
of his recovery. 
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Seccion 125<2. 

Our Comment to this section explains that un(co1' existing law "a 

sta'~ement of the declarant's state of mind at the tine of the statement 

is afunissib1e when that state of mind is itself an iscue in the case. 

. . . A statement of the dec1aran'" '8 then existinc state of mind is 

also admissible "hen :elevant to ShOll the dec1aran'c' s state of mind at 

a tinle prior to the statement." 'I'he first statemcn'" clearly appears in 

Section 1250(a) (1). The second statement is contair<ed in Section 1250, if 

at all, in Section 1250(a)(2). The rationale seems to be that the then 

existing state of mind is evidence of a previously existing state of 

minCe from "hich an inference to tile declarant 1 s ac".;s or conduct is permissible. 

BUG, if the previously existing state of mind is the only matter in issue, 

it is difficult to see any basis for admissibility 1!.!lder Section 1250. 

This apparently is a C'hange in the California law t~lat Ire didn't intend. 

He chink the defect may be cured by revising paracrapll (1) to read: 

(1) The evidence is offered to prove [8~e3-~3eB-e¥.i8~iBBl 
the declarant's state of mind, emotion, or ph;:r3ical nensation when 
it is itself an issue in the action; or 

The staff believes that the statement in subiivision (b) of Section 

1250 is sufficiently clear in meaning as stated and 1'ecorr~ends against 

the Committee's suggested revision (item 57), Subii.~vision (b) excludes 

evic:ience that is otherwise admissible under this section 1-rhen it is offered 

to prove the fact remembered or believed. This is clearly stated in the 

existing subdivision but is not accuratly reflected in the Committee's 

sUGgested language. 

Sections 1271(b) and 1280(b) 

The staff re~ommends against the suggested adC'.ition (item 58) to 
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this subdivision of lanGuace that a~pears to ce too :ce8trictive. The courts 

no" require such personal lmowledc;e where such a requirement is necessary 

to 6110'': a record's trustworthiness. But, construed literally, the 

sUGcested language would exclude D,ata detected anG. l'ecorcled by machine 

becanse based on no one's personal tnOldedge" Requirinc the judge to be 

pel's"aded of a record's trustworthiness seems a sufficient basis for 

a(1.o:;issibili ty. Moreover, the present language retains existing law. The 

CorJL'.:i ttee considers the suggested revision to be "most important." 

Sections 1282 and 1283 

~~ese sections codify existinc statutory provisions. Hence, we oppose 

the substance of the Committee's sUGcestion (item 59) '~O restrict the 

applicability of these sections to courts only. f.n:;,r restriction of the 

type suggested by the Committee lmuld materially Cha'1i3e the existing law 

"hicl1 ,·re do not believe is "rarrante" in this case. 

Section 1290 

.:e approve the Cc=ittee's sUGGestion (item 60) to delete the words 

"01' al::"irmation" appearing in the introductory clause at line 25. The 

definition of "oath" (Section 165) is sufficient to include affirmation. 

Sections 1291 and 1292 

'.le recommend against the Coo.m1°otee's suggestion (iteLl 61) to revise 

subdivision (a) of Section 1292 to include paragraph (1) thereof in the 

in':;roductory clauss. This is because paragraphs (1) and (2) of Section 1291(a) 

are s~ated in the disjunctive while paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of Section 

1292(a) are stated conjunctively. lIence, it is apparent from the face of 

of C:ection 1292(a) that three conc:'~::;ions must be satisfieC:., Ilhile as to 

suui:.ivision (a) of Section 1291, only two conditions need to satisfied: 

-35-
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Ullaiailability ot' the declarant ancl either of the conditions specified 

:!e oppose the COIO.'littee's su.:;c;estion (item 62) 'co acld a section to 

Article 9 to make it clear that the discovery provisions in the Cede of 

Civil Procedure govern the admissibility of depositions in the same action. 

He believe that 6. section such as that. suggested 110Uld be unduly confusing 

since there is nothing in Article S that casts doubo" upon 'che validity 

of 'eile Code of Civil Procedure provisions" He will include under Article 

9 a cross~reference to the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 

governing t.he admissibility of depositions in the same action. 

Section 1451 

On page 68, line 35, after "THle 4," "Part 4," should be inserted. 

Civil Cede Sections 3544-3548 

The new ¥.a.xi:ms of Jurisprudence added to the Civil Ccde do not. sound 

to 'elle Legislative Counsel like maxims of jurispruclence, "or, at any rate:. 

do not seem to be of the same cha::acter as the principles expressed in 

pro cent Sections 3510-3543 of the Civil Code," See Hem 3, Exhibit II. 

Sec'cion 152 (£f Preprint Senate Bill No.1) 

In accordance with the sU£:ges'i;1on of the Legislative Counsel, this 

sec~.;ion should be revised to read: 

152. Sections 2 to 151 of this act shall ~ake-e~~88~ 
become operative on January 1) 1967. 
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John H. De Mou11y, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Dear John: 

H ••• ~ELVENY 1885-1941 
LOuts •. !oIlERS 1!il27-19i!!10 

WILI.IAIoI'I'II.CLARl' 
JAMES L. BEEBE 

BEVERLY HILLS OFFICE 
9601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

8EVER!.Y HILLS.CA!.IF"ORNIA ~0210 

TELEPHONE 27.3-4111 

EUROPEAN 0 FFICE. 
12. RLIE HA~ELIN 

PARIS Ie', FRANCE 

TELEPHONE POINCARE'&15-QO 

OUR FILE" NUMBER 

921,499-30 

Enclosed herewith please find 15 copies 
of the comments on the proposed Evidence Code by the 
Committee to Consider the Uniform Rules of Evidence 
of the State Bar of California. These comments reflect 
the results of the meeting of the Committee held on 
October 29 and 30 as well as the work of the respective 
sections of the Committee prior thereto. 

Inasmuch as we are anxious to have the comments 
in your hands well in advance of the Commission's 
November meeting, the text of the comments has not been 
reviewed by the individual Committee members. If such 
review produces any significant changes, I will inform 
you at once. Also, because of the short time factor, 
we have not attempted to expand upon reasons for positions 
of the Committee which are already known to the Commission 
or which are rea~ily apparent from the context of the 
comments. We Will, of course, be pleased to elaborate on 
any of the comments if the Commission or its staff so 
desires. 

In view of the Committee's responsibilities 
to the Board of Governors of the State Bar, it will be 
greatly appreciated if you will furnish to me as soon 
as possible after the November meeting of the Commission 
a summary of the action taken by the Commission with 



#2 - John H. De Moully, 
Executive Secretary 
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regard to each of the numbered comments. In this way 
the formulation of the Committee's final recommendation 
to the Board of Governors will be greatly facilitated. 

PFW:dp 
enclosure 

Sincerel! fours, 

~~~W~~ Philip . Westbrook, Jr., irman 
Commit ee to Consider the 
Uniform Rules of EVidence, 
State Bar of California 

cc: Committee Members 
cc: Albert D. Barnes, Esq. 
co: Steven H. WelchJ Jr., Esq. 
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STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER THE UNIFORM RULES 
OF EVIDENCE 

November 2, 1964 

Comments upon the proposed Evidence Code 

The following comments are directed to the pro

visions of the proposed Evidence Code as they appear in 

the initial printing of Preprint Senate Bill No.1. For 

convenience of reference, the recommendations of the Com

mittee are numbered serially. Those recommendations con

sidered by the Committee to be most important are marked 

by an asterisk. While the Committee believes that these 

recommendations are reasonably complete, additional re-

commendations may be forthcoming upon further study. 

DIVISION 1. PRELIMINARY 

PROVISIONS OF CONSTRUCTION 

1. The effective date provisions of Section 12 

are susceptible to the interpretation that the rules of 

evidence would change in a hearing in progress on December 

31, 1966. Such a result would work manifest injustice by 

making different rules of evidence applicable to different 

parties and different witnesses in the same hearing. The 

Committee suggests a proviso making it clear that the rules 

of evidence in effect upon the commencement of any hearing 

in progress on December 31, 1966 shall continue to apply 

until the close of such hearing. There is no objection 

to making the new rules applicable in subsequent hearings 

in the same action. 

------._--------------
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DIVISION 2. WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED 

The Committee is of the view that the definitions 

in this division should be confined to those of general 

application throughout the Code, while definitions having 

primary application to particular divisions should be con

tained within those divisions. As now drawn, the Code does 

not purport to include all definitions in Division 2. For 

example, definitions relating to the method and scope of 

examination are included in Sections 760, 761 and 762 and 

definitions having primary application to privileges are 

contained in Sections 900-905, inclusive. However, Division 

2 does contain several definitions which have primary, if 

not exclusive, application to a particular division. 

The inclusion in the general definition diVision 

of some provisions having primary application to particular 

divisions may rescllt in their being overlooked under some 

circumstances. To some extent, the inclusion of highly 

specialized definitions in the general definition division 

leads to confusion because the significance of the definition 

is not immediately apparent. Conversely, the inclusion of 

specialized definitions with the particular subject matter 

to which they relate facilitates understanding of that 

subject matter. 

2. The foregoing views apply with particular 

force to those definitions which relate primarily to the 

hearsay rule. These include the definition of "declarant" 

in Section 135, the definition of "statement" in Section 225 

and the definition of "unavailable as a witness" in Section 

240. These definitions could well be incorporated in the 

2. 



hearsay division as they were in earlier drafts of the Code. 

If the Commission is of the view that reference to these 

definitions in the general definitions section is important, 

the problem could be handled as in Section 150, which simply 

states that "hearsay eVidence" is defined in Section 1200. 

3. The Committee's view also applies to the de

finitions of the "burden of producing evidence" and "burden 

of proof" contained in Sections 110 and 115. These definitions 

have peculiar application to Division 5 and the presentation 

of that subject matter will be more comprehensible if these 

two definitions are included within that division. 

4. To a lesser extent the same concept applies to 

the definition of "writing" in Section 250, which has special 

significance in connection with Division 11. However, in 

this instance, it is probable that the word has application 

in a number of other divisions and it may be that the problem 

could best be solved by inserting a section in Division 11 

referring back to the definition of "writing" in Section 250. 

5. The Committee is also concerned by the absence 

of any definition of the word "Witness." At present, the 

Commission proposes to leave the definition of witness in 

Section 1878 of the Code of Civil Procedure intact as a part 

of the miscellaneous provisions of that Code. Undoubtedly, 

some definitions of the word is necessary in the Code of 

Civil Procedure. However, the Evidence Code uses the word 

"witness" in a restricted sense. For example, the provisions 

relating to the hearsay exception regarding former testimony 

treat witnesses at former hearings or trials of the same 

action and witnesses in all other actions or proceedings 
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simply as declarants. The Committee suggests the following 

definition: 

"'Witness' is a person whose testimony under 

oath is offered or received in evidence at the 

hearing." 

The only problem occurring to the Committee under this 

definition is the status of persons testifying at depOsitions 

in the same action. However, in view of our liberal discovery 

rules, the principal impact of the Evidence Code upon depOSi

tion procedure is in connection with privileges and that 

division is made broadly applicable to all proceedings in 

which testimony can be compelled by the special definitions 

contained therein. 

DIVISION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

*6. Section 3ll(b) gives the court only two alter

natives where foreign law is applicable and the court is 

unable to determine it. If the first of these alternatives 

is unavailable, the court can only dismiss the action without 

prejudice. This action can be extremely drastic in situations 

where there are problems under the statute of limitations 

or problems in reobtaining personal jurisdiction of non

resident defendants. The Committee is of the view that the 

court should be given further discretion with respect to the 

disposition of cases falling within this section, so as to be 

able to retain jurisdiction of the case where the ends of 

justice require it. 

*7. Section 353 is based upon U.R.E. 3. In its 

tentative recommendation and study on Article I, dated 

April, 1964, the Commission disapproved this rule. The 

4. 
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Commitee approved the Commission's position at that time 

and still believes that the reasons given by the Commission 

in the tentative recommendation and study are valid. In 

jurisdictions where the narrowing of issues before trial 

is not as highly developed as in California, there may be 

reason for a provision similar to Section 353. In California 

the situations where Section 353 would have meaningful 

application are relatively few. On the other hand, substan

tial injustice could result from arbitrary determination of 

a court that there was no bona fide dispute as to a parti

cular fact despite the protestations of a party to the con

trary. Many times the significanoe of a partioular fact 

may be lost upon the court until a trial is well advanced 

and the efficient administration of justice is not likely 

to be Significantly impeded by reserving to the parties 

the determination whether a particular fact is indeed in 

dispute. The Committee therefore recommends that Section 

353 be deleted. 

* 8. Section 402(c) provides ~hat, in determining 

the existence of a preliminary fact, exclusionary rules of 

evidence do not apply except for Section 352 and the rules 

of privilege. This provision works a substantial change in 

existing California law. In actual litigation, the deter

mination of a preliminary fact may be as important or more 

important than other phases of the trial. It is seldom 

that admissible evidence is excluded under existing practice. 

On the other hand, the proposed change in the law would 

permit the admission of highly prejudicial evidence even 

where the preliminary fact was shown solely by evidence 

which would be otherwise inadmissible. In the draft comment 

5. 
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to this section distributed on October 19, 1964, the Com

mission hypothesizes the exclusion of a spontaneous declara

tion where the only evidence of spontaneity is the statement 

itself or the statements of bystanders who no longer can be 

identified. It is difficult to see how such a statement 

could be admitted even under the proposed change unless there 

existed circumstantial evidence of spontaneity, which in any 

event would be admissible. It is believed by the Committee 

that Section 402(c) would work far greater harm than would 

be justified by the magnitude of any problem it might cure. 

9. The Committee is divided in its view with res

pect to the treatment of spontaneous and dying declarations 

under Sections 403 and 405. A substantial segment of the 

Bar believe that the determination whether the requisite 

standards of these hearsay exceptions have been met should 

be subject to final determination by the Jury. The Committee 

believes that the structure of these sections would not be 

seriously affected by recognizing this sentiment and that 

the addition of a subdivision (5) to Section 403(a) would 

assure more uniform support from the Ear. This additional 

subsection could read as follows: 

"The proffered evidence is a statement 

subject to the provisions of Article 4 of 

Division 10 of this Code and the preliminary 

fact is whether the reqUisite standards of a 

hearsay exception contained in said article 

have been met." 

*10. The Committee believes that the impact of 

Sections 403 and 405 in the area of confessions is un

desirable. A criminal defendant should have the right to 
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have a jury determine all material aspects of the case per

taining to his guilt. Assuming a case in which a confession 

plays an important part, the mere fact of the confession may 

have a prejudicial effect with the Jury. While it is true 

that under Section 402(0) the defendant may request that the 

evidence as to the voluntariness of the confession be heard 

before the jury, it is likely that the court will instruct 

the jury that such evidence went to a question that was not 

theirs to determine and which they must disregard. Even 

without such an instruction, the defendant would lack the 

benefit of having the jury instructed on the significance 

of voluntariness in a confession. Generally, the Evidence 

Code protects the rights of the criminal defendant. The 

ultimate determination of the voluntariness of a confession 

should be finally determined by the jury for this same 

reason. 

DIVISION 4. JUDICIAL NOTICE 

11. Section 45l(e) has been added since the 

tentative recommendation and study of the Commission re

lating to judicial notice under date of April, 1964. It 

is based directly upon the language of subdivision 1 of 

Section 1975 of the Code of Civil Procedure. While no 

difficulty appears to have arisen under the Code of Civil 

Procedure language, the term "true signification" implies 

a single or precise meaning of words and phrases and legal 

expressions which is contrary to experience. The Committee 

suggests that it would be more accurate to state that the 

"ordinary meaning" of all English words and phrases and of 

all legal expressions may be judicially noted. This 

7. 



phrasing would reccgnize tne possibility of extraordinary 

meanings which are the subject of proof in appropriate 

situations. 

* 12. As now drawn, Section 456 requires the judge 

to indicate promptly in the record matters he proposes to 

judicially notice only if they are "reasonably subject to 

dispute." This injects a subjective factor on which reason

able minds might well disagree and upon which the parties 

are entitled to be heard. In the tentative recommendation 

and study on this subject dated April, 1964, the Commission 

recommended an indication in the record at the earliest 

practical time as to all matters of which judicial notice 

was being taken, except those in Section 45l(a). The rea

sons given by tne Commission at that time for this require

ment are sound and the Committee recommends that the Com

mission return to its April, 1964 position. For the reasons 

stated in the preceding paragraph, the Committee does not 

believe that subdivision (e) of Section 451 should be made 

an exception to this requirement. 

DIVISION 5. BURDEN OF PRODUCING 

EVIDENCE, lIUlIDEN OF PROOF AND PRESUMPTIONS 

13. The Committee is of the opinion that placing 

the provisions relating to the burden of producing evidence 

before those relating to the burden of proof is illogical 

and confusing. The Committee suggests reversal of the order 

of Chapters 1 and 2 of this division. 

*14. The Committee is strongly of the view that 

the second sentenoe of Section 510 is unnecessarily obscure 
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and confusing. The Committee agrees that the burden of 

proof does not always lie on the party having the affirmative 

of the issue. However, in most situations where the burden 

of proof should not be placed on the party having the affir

mative of the issue, the policy considerations suggested by 

the present text of the second sentence of Section 510 (and 

perhaps other policy considerations) will have resulted in 

a rule of law placing the burden. In the absence of such 

rule of law, there is no sound reason why the second sentence 

of Section 510 should not read: 

"Otherwise the burden of proof is on the party who 

has the affirmative on the specific issue." 

Adoption of th;l.s approach would mean that fut.lre assignments 

of burden of proof to parties other than those having the 

affirmative of an issue could be made only through legislative 

enactment. However, this result is appropr;l.ate where such 

assignment depends upon considerations of public policy. 

The approach here suggested has the virtue of definitness 

and certainty with resulting fairness to litigants which 

cannot exist if the assignment of the burden of proof is 

not determinable until such time as the trial judge may 

reach a decision on the specific issue. 

*15. The Committee is also strongly of the view 

that the second sentence of Section 500 is abstruse, obscure 

and confusing. In the assignment of the burden of producing 

eVidence, policy considerations will playa part but it is 

doubtful that their role will be as strong or as definite 

as with regard to the burden of proof. In any event, there 

is no sound reason why the burden of prOducing evidence 

should be left in limbo until a particular issue comes up in 

9. 



the course of a trial. If policy considerations indicate 

that the burden of producing evidence should be assigned 

to someone other than the party having the affirmative of 

the issue, they will have found expression in a rule of 

law. Therefore, the Committee suggests that the second 

sentence of Section 500 read as follows: 

"Otherwise the burden of producing evidence 

is initially on the party who has the burden 

of proof on the specific issue." 

If the Commission feels that this language is too inflexible, 

it could be qualified by adding a proviso that the court 

may determine that the burden of producing evidence is on 

an adverse party when it appears that he possesses peculiar 

knowledge of the facts concerning the specific issue. 

*16. The Committee is concerned about the dis

cussion of the burden of proof in the first two paragraphs 

appearing on page 502 of the comment distributed under 

date of October, 19. 1964. It disagrees strongly with the 

proposition that the burden of proof is to be determined 

only at the close of evidence and the proposition that the 

burden of proof does shift on a specific issue. The example 

given with regard to proof of arrest without a warrant does 

not prove the Commission's pOint. On the contrary, the 

burden of proof on the specific issue whether an arrest 

was made without a warrant is always on the party claiming 

that it was not. The burden of proof upon the specific 

issue of probable cause is always on the party claiming 

probable cause. The Commission's comment confuses the 

ultimate issue (lawfulness of arrest) with the specific 

issues. 

10. 



17. Section 600 involves a change of wording 

since the Committee last gave consideration to the section. 

Although it is not of major importance, the Committee 

believes that the draftsmanship could be improved by changing 

the word "When" in line 43 of page 26 of Preprint Senate Bill 

No. 1 to "from" and deleting the word "is" in line 44 of 

page 26. 

*18. The provision of Section 600 that a pre

sumption is not evidence has occasioned extended discussion. 

While it is unlikely that unanimity will be reached with 

regard to the elimination of the concept that presumptions 

are evidence, it is felt that a part of the adverse reaction 

to this proposal arises from failure to spell out the rela

tionship between presumptions and inferences in the Evidence 

Oode. The only mention of inferences in the Code itself is 

in Section 608. The first two sentences in that section 

are confusing and, so far as they deal with permissible 

inferences, they do not make it clear in what cases covered 

by former Section 1963 of the Code of Civil Procedure infer

ences are permissible. Moreover, the Committee believes 

that reference to a repealed section of another Code is 

most inappropriate. 

A SUbstantial part of this difficulty could be 

avoided by inserting a new Article 5 in Chapter 3 of Divi

sion 5 of the Evidence Code, dealing with the subject matter 

of inferences. The third sentence of Section 608 (defining 

an inference) would be the first section of this new article. 

There should then follow a section stating that inferences 

do not affect the burden of proof but may affect the burden 

of producing evidence if the facts giving rise to the 

11. 



inferences are established by prima facie evidence. It 

should be also made clear that, although a presumption is 

not evidence, the facts giving rise to it form the basis 

for a permissible inference. Finally, it should be made 

clear that there are other inferences which may be drawn, 

even though the facts giving rise to them do not give rise 

to a presumption. 

19. In line with comment 13, the Committee is 

of the view that reversing Articles 3 and 4 would increase 

the intelligibility of the Division. In addition, if the 

suggestions in the preceding paragraph are accepted, the 

heading of Chapter 3 on page 26, line 38 of Preprint 

Senate Bill No. 1 should be changed to "Presumptions and 

Inferences." The Committee also suggt;!sts that consideration 

be given to inserting the word "Rebuttable" before the word 

"Presumptions" in the headings of Articles 3 and 4. 

DIVISION 6. WITNESSES 

20. The Committee is concerned that subsection 

(a) of Section 721 might unduly restrict the cross-examina

tion of experts. Sections 801 and 802 indicate that an 

expert is required to state the matters upon which his 

opinion is based and that an expert may state the reasons 

for his opinion. Thus, cross-examination to such matters 

and such reason is proper but Section 721(a) does not 

clearly so state. The Committee is of the view that add

ing "the matter upon which his opinion is based and the 

reasons for his opinion" at the end of Section 721(a) can 

do no harm and will avoid any problem of construction in 

this regard. 

12. 



21. According to the comment, Section 731 restates 

the substance of the second paragraph of Section 1871 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. However, as Section 731 is drawn, 

the second sentence in subsection (b) is applicable only to 

that subsection. The comparable provision of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1781 also applies to the provision not 

contained in subsection (a) of Section 731. This difficulty 

can be eliminated by putting the second sentence of sub

section (b) in a separate subsection (c) and changing the 

word "subdivision" on line 8 of page 32 of Preprint Senate 

Bill No.1 to "section." 

22. Section 765(a) provides for the protection 

of witnesses in terms of interrogation "as little annoying 

to the witness .•. as may be. l1 The Conunittee recognizes 

that this language has been in Section 2044 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure since 1872. Nevertheless, the phrasing 

seems inept as applied to the interrogation of adverse wit

nesses. The right of the witness is to be protected from 

undue harassment or embarrassment. This thought is supported 

by the language of Section 206 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

which speaks of improper or insulting questions and harsh 

or insulting demeanor. The term "undue harassment or em

barrassment" would seem to cover this concept much more 

effectively than the language drafted in terms of annoyance. 

*23. With regard to Section 780, the Committee 

agrees that testing credibility of a witness should some

times be permitted to range into "collateral" matters. 

However, in order to call the attention of court and counsel 

to the limitations upon this enlargement of existing law, 
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the Conunittee recommends that the phrase "and subject to 

Section 352" be inserted in line 48 of page 35 of Preprint 

Senate Bill No. 1 following the phrase "Except as otherwise 

provided by law." In addition, the Committee recommends 

insertion of the words "of the witness" in line 50 of the 

sarne page following the word "conduct. 1I The specific examples 

of matters going to credibility which are listed in the sub

paragraphs.~f Section 780 l'elate to statements or conduct 

of the witness and the Conunittee sees no justification for 

going into collateral matters that do not relate to a state

ment or conduct of a witness. 

*24. The Conunission has been furnished with a 

copy of the State Bar Conference Committee l'eport on 1963 

Conference Resolution No. 69, whioh deals with the subject 

matter of Seotion 788, impeachment of a witness by showing 

conviction of a crime. The Committee does not agree with 

the majority report which would limit impeachment as to 

particular wrongful acts to conviction of the crime of 

perjury nor does the Committee agree with one of the minority 

reports which suggests the detailing of many types of crimes. 

The Committee approves of describing generally the types of 

crimes which may be used as a baSis for impeachment of a 

witness. However, there is concern that the language em

ployed in subparagraph (I) of subsection (a) is not broad 

enough to embrace such crimes as theft and robbery. For 

this reason, the Committee recommends the insertion of the 

word "disnonesty" in line 38 of page 36 of Preprint Senate 

Bill No.1 between the word "is" and the word "false." This 

word was present in U.R.E. 21 in its original form and also 

as revised by the Commission in the tentative recommendation 
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and study on the subject of witnesses, which was published 

under date of March, 1964. 

*25. In connection with the same section (Section 

788) the Committee is concerned that it is unclear whether 

the party attacking credibility need not show the absence 

of any of the circumstances specified in subsection (b). 

It should be made clear that the burden of proof and the 

burden of pr~ducing evidence with respect to any of the 

matters specified in the subsection is on the party sponsor

ing the witness. 

*26. The Conference Committee report referred to 

above also suggests that a time limitation be placed on the 

use of a criminal conviction in attacking credibility. In 

t wo of the minority reports the suggestion is made that 

the period be five years, dating either from the conviction 

or release from incarceration. The Committee is similarly 

concerned about the use of stale convictions where no formal 

evidence of rehabilitation is available. The period of five 

years appears to be too short and the Committee suggests 

consideration of a ten-year period. Adoption of a definite 

period of time would appear to be preferable to raising the 

fact issue whether or not rehabilitation has actually occurred 

in such cases. 

DIVISION 7. OPINION TESTIMONY 

AND SCIENtrIFIC EVIDENCE 

*27. Section 800 in Preprint Senate Bill No.1 

reflects a deletion of language in the last prior draft 

which the Committee believes to be undesirable. At present 
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a lay witness is permitted to express an opinion on many 

matters of common experience, which are not necessarily 

admissible as being helpful to a clear understanding of 

his testimony. In the prior draft, it was made clear that 

a lay witness could also testify in the form of an opinion 

when it was helpful "to the determination of any disputed 

fact that is of consequence to the determination of the 

action." Undoubtedly, the Commission deleted the quoted 

language because, standing alone, it unduly broadened the 

permissible scope of opinion testimony from lay witnesses. 

However, the Committee is of the view that the Commission's 

cure was too drastic. The objective sought to be accom

plished can be achieved by inserting a new subdivision'(a) 

to Section 800, reading as follows: 

"(a) Related to a subject that is within 

common experience;" 

This addition will permit the language deleted by the Com

mission to be added back to present subdivision'(h). Under 

the Committee's suggestion, the present subdivisions (a) 

and (b) will become (b) and (c), respectively. The section 

would then read as follows: 

"If a witness is not testifying as an expert, 

his testimony in the form of an opinion is limited 

to such an opinion as is (a) related to a subject 

that is within common experience; (b) rationally 

based on the perception of the witness; and (c) 

helpful to a clear understanding of his testimony 

or to the determination of any disputed fact whether 

of consequence to the determination of the action." 
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*28. Another difficulty with Section 800 is that 

it does not recognize that lay opinion is sometimes admissible 

independently of its terms. For example, opinion as to in

sanity under subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 870 is not 

necessarily based on common experience. In addition, as 

will be pointed out (Par. 36). a lay witness is now and 

should be permitted to testify to an opinion of value under 

some circumstances. To avoid confusion. the Committee re

commends that the words: 

"expressly permitted by law or is": 

be inserted after the word "is" in line 41 of page 37 of 

Preprint Senate Bill No.1. 

*29. The Committee has two recommendations of 

significance in connection with subdivision (b) of Section 

801. First, the phrase "whether or not admissible" is 

confusing and unnecessary in view of the limitations imposed 

by the ending clause "unless an expert is precluded by law 

from using such matter as a basis for his opinion." Second, 

the Committee 1s of the view that the clause "commonly 

relied upon by experts in forming an opinion on the subject 

to which his testimony relates" is unduly restrictive, 

particularly as applied to experts in less well known fields. 

In addition, this clause raises problems in laying the 

foundation for the expression of expert opinion. About 

the only way that reliance by experts could be established 

would be by testimony of the expert himself, thus reducing 

the effectiveness of this clause as a safeguard as to 

trustworthiness. It is the view of the Committee that 

reliance upon matters which are not commonly relied upon 

by experts in a particular field can be brought out on 
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cross-examination and should go to the weight of the opinion 

rather than to its admissibility. 

*30. In connection with Section 802, the Committee 

reiterates a position previously taken by it. It is important 

in the great majority of cases that an expert be required to 

state the matter upon which his opinion is based before 

stating his opinion. The Committee recommends the accomplish

ment of this purpose by inserting at the beginning of line 7 

of page 7 of page 38 of Preprint Senate Bill No. 1 the follow

ing words: 

"shall state on direct examination, before 

stating his opinion,". 

If the Commission is of the view that is too rigid a require

ment to make generally applicable, an alternative would be 

to add an additional sentence to Section 802, as follows: 

"Upon objection of a party, such matter 

must be stated before the witness may testify 

as to his opinion." 

31. Another problem with Section 802 exists be

cause of the last clause "unless he is precluded by law 

from using such reasons or matter as a basis for his opinion." 

The Committee is of the view that this clause is unnecessary 

and confusing as applied to this section. The problem of 

matter which is not a proper basis for an opinion is dealt 

with in Section 803. The Committee is not aware of situations 

in which reasons for an opinion are excluded as a matter of 

law but. even if there are such situations. it would be im

possible to properly evaluate the expert testimony unless 

one knew as a result of the expert's statement that he had 

relied upon an improper reason. 
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*32. In Section 803, the Committee recommends the 

insertion of the following clause between the words "may be" 

and "then" in line 13 of page 38 of Senate Preprint Bill 

No.1: 

"if there remains a proper basis, . " 
TPls clause expresses the intention of the Commission. To 

avoid any problem of construction, the Committee feels that 

it is desirable to make it explicit that there must be the 

proper basis for expert opinion before an opinion is stated. 

*33. The Committee believes that the first five 

lines of Section 804(b} are confusing and unnecessarily 

complicated. The Committee recommends the substitution of 

the following language: 

"Nothing in this section permits cross

examination, not otherwise permitted, of ••• " 

The same change will be recommended by the Committee in 

Section 1203(b} relating to hearsay evidence. 

34. Under Section 804, the Committee is also 

concerned that a party should have the right of cross

examination of his own witness if such witness has not 

previously testified as to the opinion or statement relied 

upon by the expert. There is a division of opinion in the 

Committee as to whether Section 804(b) permits such cross

examination. The Committee recommends that the Commission 

consider whether clarification of subdivision 4 of Section 

804(b} is necessary to avoid confusion in this regard. 

These comments are also applicable to Section 1203(b}. 

35. The Committee is of the view that the place

ment of Section 830 in a separate article, relating solely 
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to opinion testimony in eminent domain cases, is unnecessary 

and undesirable. The appropriate heading for Article 2 

should be that presently used for Article 3 so that both 

Section 830 and Section 870 would be placed under the 

heading: "Article 2. Opinion Testimony on Particular Matters." 

It is probable that additional sections will be added to this 

article from time and time and there is no reason for singling 

out particular subject matters for treatment in separate 

articles. 

*36. As noted in comment 28, an owner is now per

mitted to testify to the value of his property, a party 

suing for compensation is permitted to testify to the value 

of his own services and lay opinion is permitted as to the 

value of ordinary services where there is no market value 

or prevailing wage scale. It is doubtful that these opinions 

would be admissible under Section BoO. Therefore, the Com

mittee recommends the drafting of an additional section to 

deal with lay opinion as to the value of property and ser

vices, such section to be inserted in the article dealing 

with opinion testimony on particular matters. 

37. The Committee notes that Section 870(b) is 

susceptible to the interpretation that a subscribing witness 

might testify to the sanity of the person at a time remote 

from the signing of the writing involved. This is obviously 

not the intent of the section and the Committee recommends 

clarification of the language used. 

38. The Committee understands that Sections 890-896, 

inclusive, relating to blood tests to determine paternity, 

incorporate the existing provisions of the Code of Civil 
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Procedure without substantive change. Although blood tests 

by experts other than those who are court appointed is per

mitted under the existing law, the Committee is concerned 

that a literal reading of these sections might indicate that 

a party is not entitled to employ and call r.is own expert 

witnesses on the subject. The Committee suggests that this 

right be made clear either by an appropriate change in the 

statutory language or in the comment accompanying these 

sections. 

39. In addition, the attention of the Committee 

has been called to the report of the Committee of the State 

Bar Conference on 1962 Conference Resolution No.8, dealing 

with blood tests to establish paternity. This report was 

rendered to the 1963 Conference and was approved by the 

Conference. No action has been taken on the report by the 

Board of Governors. The report recommends amendment of 

Section 1980.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Section 895 

in the proposed Evidence Code) to eliminate the conclusive 

effect given to the unanimous opinions of the experts. 

Instead the report would require that the conclusions of 

the experts be submitted to the trier of the fact, along 

with all other eVidence, in the determination of th~ issue 

of paternity. The Committee believes that the subject 

matter of this report is beyond the scope of its assignment 

but, nevertheless, calls the report to the attention of 

the Law Revision Commission for such consideration as the 

Commission may wish to give it. 

39. The Committee also notes a constitutional 

question with respect to Section 896 (see Witkin. Evidence 

§ 329. p. 369). 
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DIVISION 8. PRIVILEGES 

40. The Committee notes that Section 914(b) 

would work a pro tanto repeal of various statutory provisions 

conferring contempt powers upon governmental agencies which 

do not have constitutional contempt power. For example, 

Labor Code Section 142 gives to the Industrial Accident 

Commission power to punish for contempt in the same manner 

and to the same extent as courts of record. The Committee 

is divided in its view as to whether additional exceptions 

ought to be stated in Section 914(b) but believes that the 

Commission should give consideration to the matter. 

41. The Committee disagrees with the inclusion 

in Section 958 of the clause "including but not limited to 

an issue concerning the adequacy of the representation of 

the client by the lawyer." Any matters covered by this 

clause would be included under the concept of "an issue 

of breach of a duty arising out of the lawyer-client rela

tionship." The specific reason for the Committee's objection 

is that there is not a parallel clause in Sections 1001 and 

1020 relating to the physician-patient and psychotherapist

patient privileges and the differences in treatment may 

give rise to problems of construction, which are not war

ranted. 

*42. The Committee is of the view that Section 

912(b) is broad enough to embrace the situation where 

jointly interested clients consult different lawyers and 

there are subsequent disclosures as between such clients 

and lawyers. This situation is one in which disclosure 

should not result in waiver of the privilege. It is the 
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thought of the Committee that it would be helpful to have 

the comment mention this situation in such a way as to make 

it clear that it is intended to be covered. 

*43. The Committee is of the view that Section 981 

creating a new exception to the privilege for confidential 

marital communications involves a policy determination beyond 

the scope of the Commission's function. Moreover, the com

ment with regard to this section indicates that it is not 

responsive to any compelling need. The Committee believes 

that there are serious dangers that this exception would 

vitiate a substantial part of the privilege. The fact that 

such an exception exists with regard to the lawyer-client, 

doctor-patient and psychotherapist-patient privileges is 

not persuasive in dealing with the confidential marital 

communications privilege. The obligations inherent in the 

relationships are so much different that the exceptions to 

the professional privileges do not furnish a precedent in 

this instance. 

*44. The Committee is very concerned about the 

obvious overlap between the physician-patient privilege 

and the psychotherapist-patient privilege by reason of the 

definitions contained in Sections 990, 991, 1010 and 1011. 

Under Sections 990 and 1010, a physician is both a physician 

and a psychotherapist, no distinction being drawn between 

these two roles so far as the definition is concerned. 

Under Section 991, a physician's patient is one who secures 

diagnosis or treatment of a physical, mental or emotional 

condition. Under Section 1011, a psychotherapist's patient 

is one who secures diagnosis or treatment of a mental or 

emotional condition. 
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The Committee recognizes the considerations 

which have impelled the Commission to adopt these definitions. 

So far as Section 991 is concerned, it is clear that the 

line between organic and psychosomatic illness is indistinct 

and that many modern physicians treat a patient on physical, 

mental and emotional fronts at the same time. A problem 

arises, however, because the exceptions to the two privileges 

are different. The most important difference lies in the 

exception to the physician-patient privilege as to criminal 

and disciplinary proceedings under Section 998 with no 

comparable exception to the psychotherapist-patient privi

lege being provided. 

One possible approach would be to make the ex

ceptions identical for both privileges, but it would seem 

impractical to achieve this result. On the one hand, 

broadening the physician-patient privilege to the same 

basis as the psychotherapist-patient privilege would probably 

meet with opposition in many quarters. On the other hand, 

narrowing the psychotherapist-patient privilege to the same 

status as the physician-patient privilege would tend to 

minimize its value in areas where it is probably most 

needed. 

Consequently, it appears that the problem can be 

resolved in only one of two ways. Either the definition 

of "psychotherapist" as contained in subdivision (a) of 

Section 1010 can be narrowed to embrace only physicians 

whose principal Practice is in the field of psychiatry or 

the definition of "patient" in Section 991 can be narrowed 

to eliminate reference to diagnosis or treatment of mental 

or emotional conditions. A majority of the Committee favors 
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the latter approach and recommends striking the words "or 

mental or emotional" appearing on lines 24 and 25 of page 

47 of Preprint Senate Bill No.1. The reasoning of the 

majority is that such an approach recognizes the realities 

of the practice of modern medicine, in which many patients 

consulting a physician who is not primarily a psychiatrist 

will nonetheless be treated for and communicate to the 

doctor about mental and emotional conditions, which com

munications ought to be prjvileged even in a criminal pro

ceeding. The minority of the Committee are troubled by 

the fact that the majority approach will sometimes involve 

difficult fact questions in determining which of the two 

privileges applies and, for this reason, the minority re

commends the approach of narrowing the definition of 

"psychotherapist. " Both the majority and minority are 

firm in the conviction that the Commission must resolve 

this problem by adopting one solution or the other; other

wise hopeless confusion will result. 

* 45. The Committee has substantial doubt about 

the so-called "trade secret" privilege contained in Section 

1060. Disclosure of a trade secret may be required whenever 

the evidence thereof is material and relevant to a material 

issue. The question, therefore, is not really one of 

privilege but rather of materiality and relevancy. In 

practice, the courts have protected trade secrets where the 

materiality and relevancy of the disclosure sought was not 

clearly established and have provided safeguards where 

disclosure has been required. Therefore, the Committee is 

disposed to recommend against the adoption of this section. 
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If the section is to be adopted, at the very 

least a restrictive definition of trade secrets should be 

adopted. Section 2019 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

protects only "secret processes, developments or research" 

in connection with discovery proceedings. Some such 

definition would seem to be appropriate in connection with 

Section 1060. Otherwise the claims of trade secrets will be 

as broad and as varied as the ingenuity of counsel and their 

clients. 

*46. The newsman's "immunity" provided by Section 

1072 is not treated as a privilege. The Commission's desire 

to qualify this immunity is appreciated and approved by the 

Committee. However, if this matter is to be included in 

the Evidence Code, it would seem wise to recognize that a 

newsman has a qualified privilege to refuse to disclose the 

source of news procured for publication and published by 

news media, except when the source has been disclosed previous-

ly or the disclosure of the source is required in the public 

interest or to otherwise prevent injustice. The last stated 

phrase is an addition to the concept expressed by the existing 

language of Section 1072. Nevertheless, it is felt to be 

desirable and necessary where disclosure of sources may be of 

importance in private litigation. 

DIVISION 9. EVIDENCE EFFECTED 

OR EXCLUDED BY EXTENSIVE POLICIES 

*47. The comment on Section 1150 appearing on 

page 911 of the preliminary draft distributed under date 

of October 19, 1964, is misleading since it states only 

that Section 1150 codifies existing California Law in a 
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certain particular. As is noted in the comment to Section 

704, the two sections make a major change in existing 

California law with respect to the scope of inquiry into 
" 

jury misconduct and this fact should be noted in connection 

with the discussion of Section 1150. 

*48. The Committee disagrees with the enlargement 

of the scope of inquiry into jury misconduct under Section 

1150. Recognizing that the case of Noll v. Lee, 221 Cal.App.2d 

81, provides an avenue for enlarging the scope of inquiry, it 

is difficult to believe that it licenses an all-out invasion 

of the jury room. A persuasive reason for refusing to 

enlarge the scope of inquiry in the jury misconduct is that 

the intelligence, perception and understanding of jurors is 

bound to vary greatly. In many instances it would undoubtedly 

be possible to get a juror of limited intelligence, impaired 

perception or limited understanding to raise questions about 

the conduct of other jurors, particularly where issues had 

been debated in the jury room vigorously. The result would 

be a contest by conflicting testimony involving most, if not 

all, of the jurors in a particular case. The policy limiting 

inquiry into jury misconduct is based not alone on the theory 

of avoiding jury tampering but on the very sound premise 

that litigation eventually must come to a rest. The attacks 

on jury misconduct which are presently permitted are sufficiently 

broad to permit redress whenever gross misconduct exists. The 

Committee is most reluctant to enlarge the scope of such 

inquiry where there does not appear to be a demonstrated 

need and sound policy considerations dictate against any such 

enlargement. 
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DIVISION 10. HEARSAY EVIDENCE 

*49. As previously noted in paragraph 33, the 

Committee recommends that Section 1203(b) be redrafted in 

conformance with the Committee's suggestion as to Section 

804(a). In addition, clarifying language or comment as to 

the application of this subdivision of Section 1203 to a 

witness who has testified in the action would be helpful, as 

previously noted in connection with Section 804(b). 

50. Wh ile it may be a bit late for draftsmanship 

comments, the Committee is of the view that the format of 

Sections 1220, et seq. is somewhat confusing. The framjng 

of exceptions to the hearsay rule in terms of a double 

negative ("not made inadmissible") makes for difficult 

reading. It seems to the Committee that it would be much 

better to state the exceptions direotly. This could be 

accomplished by the simple statement: "The hearsay rule is 

not applicable to . .. " 

*51. The Committee opposes the adoption of 

Section 1224. This section would eliminate the requirement 

that the statement of an agent, partner or employee be 

authorized, either expressly or impliedly, in order to be 

admissible. The comment to this section states that its 

practical scope is quite limited. The Committee agrees with 

this comment but points out that the dangers inherent in this 

section are such as to warrant opposition to it. The 

unauthorized statement of an employee or agent with regard 

to matters involved in complex business litigation may be 

and frequently is of a damaging character, yet it may be 

based upon faulty knowledge, imperfect observation or 

inaccurate reporting of the acts or statements of another. 
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Once admitted, the party against whom the statements are 

admitted would not even have the recourse of cross-examination 

of the declarant. Unauthorized statements really have no 

place in litigation unless they fit the tests of trustworthiness 

inhererit in other exceptions to the hearsay rule . 

. *52. In addition to the foregoing, the Conunittee 

points out that Section 1224(d) is deficient in that it 

requires only the matters in subdivision (a) to be shown as 

a foundation to the admission of the statement. At the very 

least the matters in subdivision (b) should also be shown. 

The Conunittee notes that Section 1223(c) correctly states 

the rule that should be stated in Section 1224(d). 

*53. Section 1227 is deficient in that it does not 

identify the declarant whose statements may be offered. 

It is believed that this deficiency cannot be corrected in 

a single section. The Conunittee suggests the following: 

"1227. Evidence of a statement by a minor 

child is not made inadmissible by the hearsay 

rule if offered against the plaintiff in an 

action brought under Section 376 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure for injury to such minor child. 

"1228. Evidence of a statement by the 

deceased is not made inadmissible by the hearsay 

rule if offered against the plaintiff in an action 

brought under Section 377 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. " 

54. In connection with Section 1237(b), the 

Conunittee is of the view that writings prepared by some 

other person for the purpose of recording the witness's 
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statement at the time it was made should be admissible 

under this exception only if the statement is recorded 

verbatim or the witness himself authenticated the accuracy 

of the writing at the time it was made. 

*55. The Committee disapproves Section 1241 

inasmuch as it applies to many statements, the accuracy 

of which may be subject to substantial doubt. The 

Committee believes that no compelling necessity has been 

shown for this exception and recommends against its 

adoption. 

*56. The Committee is conoerned about the 

draftsmanship of Section 1242. Section 1870(4) of the 

Code of Civil Procedure' which presently states this 

exception to the hearsay rule refers to the statement of 

a "dying person" and Section 1242 contains no such 

limitation. It is suggested that this deficiency can 

be cured by inserting the word "immediate" in line 52 

on page 59 of Prepint Senate Bill No. 1 between the words 

"under a" and "since," The Committee also believes that 

the words commencing with "VOluntarily" in that line and 

the next two succeeding ones are unnecessary. How does one 

go about proving that such a declaration was made "in good 

faith"? Is not the phrase "in the belief that there was no 

hope of his recovery" redundant in view of the phrase 

"impending death"? 

57.' Section 1250(b) is approved in prinCiple but 

it is believed that the expression of the principle is not 

sufficiently clear. The Committee suggests the following 

as a substitute:' 
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"This section does not make admissible evidence 

which purports to relate a past event or statement, 

rather than the state of mind, emotion or physical 

sensation of the declarant." 

*58. The Committee believes that, Section 1271 

does not su'fficiently reflect the holding in the McLean 

case quoted at Pages 1032 and 1033 of the comment distributed 

under date of Ootober 19. 1964. It is recommended that the 

following language be added to subdivision (b) of Section 

1271 in order to remedy this deficiency: 

"and was based upon t/1e report of an informant 

who had the duty to observe and report the facts 

recorded and w/10 had personal knowledge of such 

facts." 

This same change should be made in Section l280(b). 

59. The Committee notes that the "not made 

admissible" format of the rest of this division is missing 

from Sections 1282 and 1283, presumablY because of a desire 

to make these provisions applicable to offices and other 

places as well as courts. However, it is submitted that 

it is not the function of the Evideqce Code to establish 

what shall be accepted in offices and other places. 

60. The Committee notes that Section 1290 

includes the words "or affirmation" despite the fact that 

Section 165 specifies that the word "oat/1" inc'ludes 

affirmation. 

61. The Committee also notes that reading and 

comparison of Sections 1291 and 1292 would be faCilitated 

if the format were the same. 
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62. While it is not essential, the Committee 

believes that it would be desirable to add a section to 

Article 9 (Sections 1290 - 1292, inclusive) to make it 

clear that the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 

govern the admissibility of depositions in the same action. 

DIVISION 11. WRITINGS 

The Committee has no recommendations as to changes 

in this division at the present time. 

-- 0 ... -
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EXHIBIT II 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

OFFICE OF LEGISIATIVE COUNSEL 

Honorable James A. Cobey 
P. O. Box 1229 
Merced, california 

Evidence Code - #7136 

Dear Senator CObey: 

Sacramento, california 
November 4, 1964 

We have previously written to you about the 
ade'luacy ot the title of 1965 Preprint Senate Bill No.1, 
containing the proposed new Evidence Code. (letter of 
November 2, 1961; stated "Pursuant to your re'luest we have 
examined 1965 Preprint Senate Bill No. 1 for ade'!U8.cy of 
the title, and ve find the title to be legally adequate." 1 
We have now, as requested, examined the body of the bill, 
and we have ollly a few comments, most of which relate to 
very minor matters. 

(1) From the background material furnished 
to us we UIlderstand that the intention is that the 
Evidence COde apply ollly to court proceedings, except 
as othenrise provided by statute 2!:!2!!. We wonder,it 
Section 300 would not express this intention more clearly. 

. (2) Although we recognize that there is some 
precedent to the contrary, it seems to us that Section 
12 of the proposed dode and Section 152 of the bill should 
provide that the code and the rest of the bill shall become 
operative on January 1, 1967. 

(3) We can well appreciate the difficulty in 
properly disposing of the contents of present Section 
1963 of the Code of Civil Procedure, but we also note 
that the statements that have been allocated to "Maxims 
of Jurisprudence" (Sees. 3544-8, Ci v. C., as added by 
Sees. 10-14 of the bill), e.g., "Private transactions 
are fair and regular," do not sound to us like maxims of 
jurisprudence, or, at any rate, do not seem to be of the 



Honorable James A. Cobey - p.2 - #7136 

same character as the principles expressed in present 
Sections 3510-3543 of the Civil Code. 

(4) Page 36, lines 35 and 40. We gather it 
was felt that too ma.n;y "Of's" were undesirable, but we 
nevertheless think that a person is convicted of a 
crime, not for a crime. Maybe the matter couldbe 
resolved by referring to the "crilninal conviction" of the 
witness. 

Page 54, line :rr. There is a typographiesl 
error here: "of" should be "if." 

Page 68, lines 34 and 35. The cross-reference 
should be to "Article 3 (cOll!lllencing with Section ll80) of 
Chapter 4, Title 4, ~~, Division 2 of the Civil Code." 

Page 188, line 43. After "will not," "be" 
should appear in strikeout. 

(5) When we set up the bill for introduction, 
there will, of course, be a few changes in styl.e. In the 
preprint bill, f'ull articles that are repeal.ed by the bill 
are set out in strikeout. We assume that this has been 
done to aid readers in understanding the proposal., but in 
view of Joint Rule 10 we think that this cannot be done 
in the bill introduced at the 1965 Regular Session. We 
assume that the "analysis" on pages 1 through 15 is not 
to be in the bill as introduced. 

Very truly yours, 

George H. Murphy 
Chief Deputy Legislative Counsel 

By 
Terry L. Baum 
Deputy Legislative Counsel 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO' ILLINOIS 60637 

THE LAW SCHOOL 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

November 5, 1964 

Your letter of October 26 asks for further suggestions 

about the Evidence Code, in light of the comments on the Code 

which you send. I shall try to give you some further suggestions, 

in the hope they will be helpful. Your judicial notice provisions, 

in my opinion, are much in need of further revision. Indeed, I 
( 

,-. fear that in their present form they will bring discredit to the 

Law Revision Commission. 

You have adopted some of the changes I suggested in my 

letter of July 2--changes that were in my view absolutely essen-

tial. The fundamental character of the changes you have made is 

impressive. One example is that under your old Rule 10, the judge 

always had to afford each party reasonable opportunity to present 

information before he could take judicial notice of facts; under 

the statutory provisions you now propose, the judge never is re-

quired to go to the parties before taking notice of facts. The 

change from "always" to "never" is a startling one. 

I should think that your about face shows that a deeper 

c study of judicial notice is essential. 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Page Two 

Your new draft does not reflect some of the suggestions 

I made in my letter of July 2. I shall not now repeat those 

suggestions. Most of what is said on pages 3, 4, and 5 of that 

letter are fully applicable to your latest draft. What follows 

in this letter is an analysis of the changes you have made, that 

is, a statement of my reasons for believing that the changes are 

badly thought out. You now have a combination of the misunder-

standings of the American Law Institute, with a partial and. 

sometimes inept correction of those misunderstandings by the Law 

Revision Commission. 

Although sections 455, 456, and 459 all recognize judi-

cial notice of "matters" which are "reasonably subject to dispute," 

it is entirely clear under sections 450, 451, and 452 that "facts" 

may never be noticed except when they are indisputable. Legal 

materials apparently may be noticed when they are disputable, but 

I can find nothing in the proposed statutory provisions to allow 

judicial notice in any circumstance of facts which are disputable. 

Another major feature of what you propose is that participation 

of parties is provided for only before notice is taken, never 

after notice is taken. 

Your system won't work. Judges cannot comply with it. 

Judges will be forced to violate it, and judges will violate it. 

The result will be much procedural injustice that does not now 

exist. The total impact of the judicial notice provisions will 

be exceedingly harmful. 
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I cannot now take the time to demonstrate this fully, 

but I shall state my main reasons for the conclusions I have 

just stated. 

1. The statutory provisions you propose limit judicial 

notice of facts to indisputable facts. The practical needs of 

the administration of justice call for judicial notice of dispu

table facts, with proper opportunity for parties to challenge 

disputable facts after they have been noticed. 

Whether a judge is finding facts, applying law, exercis-

ing discretion, formulating law, or performing administrative 

tasks in the operation of his court, he is constantly exercising 

what we call "judgment." Judgment is based upon experience and' 

observation. Experience and observation are compounds which are 

partly factual. And the portion of these compounds that is 

factual is by no means always indisputable, even when the ex-

perience and observation is that of the strongest and wisest 

judge. 

For instance, the process of fact-finding calls for use 

of experience, one ingredient of which is knowledge of facts 

which are often highly disputable. The judge does not believe a 

witness because his general knowledge based upon his past ex-

perience tells him that the facts just can't be that way. No one 

can appraise testimony without using a background of experience 

about human nature, about activities of people, about business 

practices, about customs and attitudes--and much of this back

ground is made up of impressions which are imperfect and disputable. 
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Discerning judges often point out what I have just said. 

See, for instance, an outstanding opinion which has been much 

acclaimed, McCarthy, 194 Wis. 198 (1927): "A farmer sitting on 

a jury would not be bound by opinion evidence relating to farming 

which he knew or believed to be untrue. Neither would a pharma-

cist or mechanic or physician." A fact finder, whether judge or 

juror, must use his experience and his background of knowledge of 

facts when he appraises testimony. The only way a farmer, pharma-

cist, mechanic or physician can appraise testimony is on the basis 

of his experience and observation. Since the witness testifies 

on one side and the fact-finder is free to disbelieve him, the 

facts that are under appraisal have to be classified as disputable. 

But this does not prevent the ordinary fact-finder from disbeliev-

ing the testimony on the basis of background information which is 

judicially noticed. 

Thayer had profound understanding of judicial notice when 

he wrote: "In conducting a process of judicial reasoning, as of 

other reasoning, not a step can be taken without assuming something 

which has not been proved." 

Unless your proposed statutory provisions reflect the 

thought that Thayer expresses, they will be fundamentally unsound, 

in my opinion. 

2. Your statutory provisions never allow a judge to go 

ahead and assume facts which seem to him probably true, subject to 

challenge by the parties of the noticed facts after notice has been 
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taken. Yet this is now the universal system in practice, and it 

is the only system that will work. 

Thayer, Wigmore, Greenleaf, the federal courts, and the 

almost unanimous state courts are all against you. 

Almost one hundred per cent of all state and federal 

judges now in fact conform to the wise and profound statement of 

Thayer: "Practical convenience and good sense demand an increase 

rather than a lessening of the number of instances in which courts 

shorten trials, by making prima facie assumptions, not likely, on 

the one hand, to be successfully denied, and, on the other, if 

they be denied,. admi t ting readi ly of veri fica tion or disproof. 

Taking judicial notice does not import that the matter is indispu

table .... In very many cases, then, taking judicial notice of 

fact is merely presuming it, i.e., assuming it until there shall 

be reason to think.otherwise." Thayer, A Preliminary Treatise on 

Evidence 300, 308-309 (1898). 

You 'will find that California I'aw is basically in agree-

ment with Thayer, even though you will also find many statements 

in California opinions to the effect that only indisputable facts 

may be noticed. The law is what the judges do, not what they say, 

and in this sense the California law is with Thayer. 

Wigmore had essentially the same understanding as Thayer--

a very deep understanding. This is shown by his position, strongly 

held, that noticed facts are challengeable after notice is taken. 

Greenleaf took the same view as Thayer and Wigmore. 
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The Supreme Court of the United States cited and relied 

upon both Wigmore and Greenleaf in holding that noticed facts 

may be challenged, in Ohio Bell, 301 U.S. 292 (1937). 

The case law of the state courts is almost unanimously 

in agreement with Thayer, Wigmore, Greenleaf, and the federal 

courts, in allowing challenge of noticed facts after notice has 

been taken. I have recently made a full analysis of state case 

law, in an article which was scheduled for publication in early 

October; I can arrange to send you a copy if you are interested. 

The conclusion is that Arizona stands alone as the one state 

whose law denies opportunity to challenge noticed facts after 

the facts have been noticed. 

When you have against your position the federal courts, 

the almost unanimous state courts, Thayer, Wigmore, and Greenleaf, 

surely you have reason for hesitation. What you are doing basi-

cally is rejecting the almost universal practice in favor of the 

misunderstandings of Morgan; it is true that Morgan spoke for the 

American Law Institute and that the National Conference of Com-

missioners on Uniform State Laws adopted what the Institute 

advanced. But the more significant fact is the overwhelming 

rejection of both the Model Code and the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

Despite the prestige of those organizations and their usual success 

in winning state legislatures, they have won only one state legis-

lature on the subject of evidence during more than twenty years 

of trying. 
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3. Your comment on section 450 contradicts section 

450. Since section 450 is unambiguous and entirely clear, the 

usual principles of statutory interpretation require that the 

comment be disregarded. 

Of the five paragraphs of comment on §450, the last 

three paragraphs relate entirely to other sections and not at 

all to § 450. Therefore, my discussion of the comment will be 

limited to the first two paragraphs, the only ones that should 

appear under § 450. 

The comment does not have the effect merely of explain-

ing § 450; the comment directly contradicts § 450. The section 

provides, in full: "Judicial notice may not be taken of any 

matter unless authorized or required by statute." That seems 

to me entirely clean and clear. But the comment on § 450 says 

the opposite in the first sentence of the second paragraph: 

"Section 450 should not be thought to prevent courts from con-

sidering whatever materials are appropriate in construing statutes, 

determining constitutional issues, and formulating rules of law." 

The words "whatever materials are appropriate" include disputable 

factual materials, as the citation of Perez v. Sharp shows. 

The statutory provision says judicial notice may not be 

taken unless authorized by statute. The comment says judicial 

notice may be taken even though not authorized by statute. 

The statutory provision says judicial notice may not be 

taken of disputable facts. The comment says judicial notice may 

be taken of disputable facts. 
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You can't explain away the contradiction by saying that 

when facts are used only for such a purpose as what the comment 

calls "formulating rules of law" something other than judicial 

notice is involved. The reason you can't take that position is 

that § 451 says that law is the subject of judicial notice, in-

cluding statutes and case law. Under prevailing usage, it would 

be possible to say that judicial notice has to do only with facts, 

not with law, and if that usage were followed, you might justify 

the comment on § 450 by saying that it deals with law instead of 

facts and that therefore judicial notice is not involved. But 

when § 451 rejects that prevailing usage and provides for judicial 

notice of law, I see no plausible way to argue that the comment on 

§ 450 does not contradict § 450. 

My surmise is that a court would be forced to follow the 

clear and unequivocal language of § 450, and that the direct con~ 

tradiction in the comment would have to be ignored. The established 

principle is a clear one that a court will not resort to legisla-

tive history to upset clear and unequivocal statutory words. Yet 

in this instance, the intent may be what is stated in the comment, 

rather than what is said in the statutory provision. At all events, 

I think I am forced to say, but wholly without disrespect, that the 

drafting is atrocious. 

4. The comment contradicts the comment. 

The first sentence of the comment says that § 450 provides 

that judicial notice may not be taken unless authorized by statute. 
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The first sentence of the second paragraph of the comment says 

that judicial notice may be taken wi~hout authorization by 

statute. 

When the comment contradicts itself, a court would have 

all the more reason to ignore the comment. 

Yet I recognize that the real legislative intent might 

be embodied in the second paragraph of the comment. Therefore, 

I shall discuss what will happen if the second paragraph of the 

comment is denied effect, and then I shall discuss what will 

happen if the second paragraph of the comment is given full effect. 

5. If the second paragraph of the comment on section 450 

is denied effect, the result will be disastrous, because judges 

will be forbidden to inform themselves by reading extra-record 

social science materials and other such materials. 

Judges who are trying to do some social engineering 

should be encouraged to enlighten themselves by general reading, 

even when they are pondering the problems of particular cases. 

They should not be subjected to a system of enforced ignorance. 

They should go on doing what they do now: whenever they have 

the time and the inclination they should resort to social science 

literature. Nearly all that literature is based upon disputable 

facts. Yet the best judges resort to it, for they need to know 

the facts about the society in order to try to meet the legal 

needs of the society. If the literal words of § 450 are followed, 

the Brandeis brief will be forbidden. Judicial research outside 
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the law books will be forbidden. Of the Supreme Court of the 

United States, Mr. Justice Brennan said in the New York Times 

Magazine of October 6, 1963: "The writing of an opinion always 

takes weeks and sometimes months. The most painstaking research 

and care are involved. Research, of course, concentrates on 

relevant legal materials--precedents particularly. But Supreme 

Court cases often require some familiarity with history, economics, 

the social and other sciences, and authorities in these areas,too, 

are consulted when necessary." Section 450 according to its plain 

terms will forbid California judges to inform themselves in the 

manner in which Mr. Justice Brennan says the justices of the 

Supreme Court of the United States inform themselves. 

6. If the second paragraph of the comment on section 450 

is given full effect, the result will still be disastrous, because 

legislative facts must be used not only for formulating law but 

also for finding facts and for exercising discretion. 

The second paragraph of the comment allows use of extra-

record facts, even if controversial, for purposes of formulating 

rules of law, but it does not allow judicial notice of controver- . 

sial facts for any other purpose. The comment seems to me 

irrational in allowing judicial resort to social and economic 

facts for the one purpose but not for any other purpose. 

Let me give an example: A newly appOinted trial judge 

is confronted·with his first task of sentencing a criminal de

fendant. He gets out the relevant literature and informs himself, 
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and some of the facts he reads about sentencing are inevitably 

disputable; indeed, he reads conflicting accounts of experience 

concerning sentencing. Under the comment, this conscientious 

judge will have violated your statutory law. Is that what you 

want? 

Another judge has had decades of experience concerning 
( 

criminal insanity. He knows what the controversial issues of fact 

are and he knows his own position on them, because of his long ex-

perience. He has a case in which experts testify on both sides of 

some of the controversial issues. He appraises their testimony by 

drawing deeply upon his experience. The facts, of course, are not 

only disputable but they are disputed in the very case. Under your 

comment, this judge, to the extent that he follows his own knowledge 

as to how best to resolve the controversial factual issues, will be 

violating your statutory law. Is that what you want? 

A third judge is confronted with preparation of an equity 

decree on a complicated business problem, and he wants to inform 

himself of relevant social and economic facts. He reads what he 

can find, including business facts about a particular city. Not 

all that he reads can be called indisputable. Under your comment, 

this judge will be violating your statutory law. Is that what you 

want? 

Illustrations could be multiplied to show that judges must 

use legislative facts for many purposes in addition to formulation 

of law. Such a thing as judicial policy exists and is often vital . 

. /""' 
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Formulating policy is every bit as important as formulating law 

and is every bit as much in need of guidance through understand-

ing of legislative facts. 

Assuming that your comment will be the law to the extent 

that it contradicts the statutory provision on which it comments, 

it is substantively unsound. Judges should be allowed to make use 

of disputable legislative facts for all purposes--finding facts, 

formulating law, exercising discretion, making judicial policy, 

using judgment, administering their courts. 

Conclusions. Section 450 should not be contradicted by 

the comment on that section. The only way to cure 450 is by pro

viding in the section itself, not in the comment, that judicial 

notice may be taken of legislative facts for all purposes, not 

merely for formulating law but also for appraising evidence, for 

exercising discretion, and for determining policy. 

You can't have a successful system of judicial notice 

unless you give judges freedom to think in a natural way, which 

means using their imperfect impressions of social and economic 

facts, using their experience even when it is partly factual, 

using what they find when they read the literature of social 

science. 

You can't have a successful system of judicial notice 

if the facts to be noticed are limited to indisputable facts. 
'. 

Useful facts too often come in compounds which are only partly 

factual and which mix together disputable and indisputable facts. 
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You can't have a successful system of judicial notice 

if the only party participation in determining what facts are 

to be noticed comes before any facts are noticed. The only 

practical system is to allow judges to notice what they think 

should be noticed, but to give parties a chance to challenge 

any noticed facts that may be disputable. On this proposition 

Thayer, Wigmore, Greenleaf, the unanimous Supreme Court of the 

United States, all the state case law except that of one state, 

and a California statute are all in agreement; your proposed 

Code runs counter to all these authorities. Your proposed Code 

runs counter to the system that all judges of the Anglo-American 

system now use. 

The system you propose won't work. 

Affirmatively, I especially recommend (1) allowing judi

cial notice of legislative facts for all purposes, and (2) allowing 

noticed facts to be challenged whenever they are disputable. 

Sincere ly yours 1 _ 

) ~ ~.~. ---. •. 7 . 
/ [; .~. C: /' . . 

Kenneth Culp Davis 

KeD/fs 

. .. . , 
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An act to ... tablish an Evidence Code, thereby comolidafing 
and revising the law relating to evidence; amending vari
ou •• ection. of the Bus'ne .. and Prof .. siom Code, Civil 
Code, Code of. Civil Procedure, Corporatiom Code, Govern
ment Code, Health and Safety Code, Penal Code, and Puh
lic U.tilities Code to make them consistent therewith; adding 
Sectwm 164.5, 3544, 3545, 3546, 3547, and 3548 to tile Civil 
Code; adding Section 1908.5 to tile Code of Civil Procedure; 
and repealing legislation incomisfenf therewitll. 

1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
'16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Tile people of tile Stah of California do 8MCf as follows: 

SsC'l'ION 1. The Evidence Code is enacted, to read: 

EVIDENCE CODE 

DmSION 1. PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

1. This code shall be known as the Evidence Code. 
2. The rule 01 the common law, that statute. in derogation 

thereof are to be strictly construed, has no application to this 
code. This code establishes the law of this State respecting the 
subject to which it relates, and ita provisions are to be liber
ally construed with a view to effect its objects and to pro
mote juatice. 

3. If any provision or clauae of this code or application 
thereof to any person or eircumatancea is held invalid, such 
invalidity ehall not affect other provisions or applications of 
the code which can be given effect without the invalid provi-
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1 sion or application, and to this end the provisions of this cod. 
2 are declared to be severable .. 
3 4. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, these 
4 preliminary provieions and rules of construction shall govern 
5 the construction of this code. 
6 5. Division, chapter, article, and section headings do not 
7 in any manner affect the scope, meaning, or intent of the pro
S vieions of this code. 
9 6. Whenever any reference is made to any portion of this 

10 code or of any other statute, such reference shall apply to aU 
11 amendments and additions heretofore or hereafter made. 
12 7 . Unless otherwise expressly stated: 
13 (a)" Division" means a divieion of this code. 
14 (b) "Chapter" means a chapter of the division in which 
15 that term oceurs. 
16 (c)" Article" means an article of the chapter in which that 
17 term occurs. 
18 (d) "Section" means a section of this code. 
19 (e)" Subdivision" means a subdivision of the sectiOD. in 
20 which that term occurs. 
21 (f)" Paragraph" means a paragraph of the subdivision in 
22 which that term occurs. 
23 8. The present tense includes the past II1i.d future tenses; 
24 and the future, the present. 
25 9. The mascnline gender includes the feminine and neuter. 
26 10. The singular number includes the plural; and the plu-
27 ral, the singular. 
28 11. "Shall" is mandatory and "may" is permissive. 
29 12. This code shall become effective on January 1, 1967, 
30 and shall govern proceedings in actions brought on or after 
31 that date and alao further proceedings in actions pending on 
32 that date. The provisions of Division 8 (commencing with Sec-
33 tion 900) relating to privileges shall govern any cllum of priv-
34 ilege made after December 31, 1966. 
35 
36 DIVISION 2. WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED 
37 
38 100. Unless the provieion or context otherwise requires, 
39 these definitions govern the construction of this code. 
40 105." Action" includes a civil action and a criminal action. 
41 110." Burden of producing evidence" means the obligation 
42 of a party to introduce evidence sufficiBjlt to avoid a ruling 
43 against him on the issue. 
44 115.' '.Bnrden of proof" means the obligation of a party to 
45 meet the requirement of a mIe of law that he raise a reaBOn-
46 able doubt concerning the existence or nonexistence of a fact 
47 or that he establish the existence ·or nonexistance of a fact by 
48 a preponderance of the evidence, by clear and convincing 
49 proof, or·by proof beyond a reasonable doubt. 
50 Except as otherwise provided by law, the burden of proof 
51 requires proof by a preponderance of the evidence. 
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1. 120, "Civil action" includes4ll! ...... I1) ••••• ~ 
2 •• IIII."al1 actions and proceedill¥" other than a criminal 
3 action. 
4 125." Conduct" includes all active and pSBSive behavior, 
5 both verbal and nonverbal. 
6 130." Criminal action" includes criminal proceedings, 
7 135, "Declarant" is Ii person who makes a statement. 
8 140. "Evidence" means testimony, writings, material ob-

·9 jeets, or other things presented to the senses that are offered 
10 to prove the existence or nonexistence of a fact. 
11 145," The hearing" means the hearing at which a question 
12 under this code arises, and not some earlier or later hearing. 
13 150." Hearsay evidence" is defined in Section 1200. 
14 160. "Law" includes coustitutional, statutory, and de. 
15 cisional law. 
16 165. "Oath" includes affirmation. 
17 170, "Perceive" means to acquire knowledge throngh one's 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

,23 

senses. 
175. "Person" includes a natural person, firm, association " ~. 

organization, partnership, business trust,e corporatio,:! "'" flu '" ,~ 
180. "Personal property" includes money, goods, chattelS, 

things in action, and evidences of debt. 
185. "Property" inchldes both .real and personal property. 

36 220." State" means the State of California, unless applied 
37 ' to the different parts of the United States. In the latter ease, 
38 it includes any state, district, commonwealth, territory, or 
39 insular possession of the United States. ..._-Cec~ 
40 , 225. "Statement". means (a) a verbal expression~ (b) 
41 nonverbal conduct of a person in tended by him as a substi-
42 tute for a verbal expression. .---__ 
43 230. "Statute" includes a provision of the Constitution. 

~ _ _. +-1 " 235." Trier of fact" a e JUry e eour 
~ \!.IW\A /45 when:' is trying an isane of act other than one relating to 

" '46 , the adrilissibiHty of evidence. 
47 240. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (b), 
48 "unavailable as a witness" means that the declarant is: 
49 (1) Exempted or precluded on the ground of privilege from 
50 testifying concerning the matter to which his statement is 
51 relevant; 
52 (2) Disqua1id,?d from testifying to the matter; 

2-8-1 • , 
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(3) Dead or unable to attend or to testify at the hearing be
canse of then existing physical or mental illness or infirmity; 

(4) Absent from the hearing and the court is unable to 
compel his atteudance by its process; or 

(5) Absent from the hearing and the proponent of his state
ment has exercised reasonable diligence but has been unable 
to procure his a Itendance by the court's prOC8S'!. 

(b) A declarant is not unavailable as a witness if the ex
emption, preclusion, disqualification, death, inability, or ab
seuce of the declarant was brought about by the procurement 
or wrongdoing of the proponent of his statement for the pur
pose of preventing th.e declarant from attending or testifying. 

245. ' , Verbal" includes both oral and written words. 
250. "Writing" means handwriting, typewriting, printing, 

photostating, photographing, and every other means of re
cording upon any tangible thing any form of communication 
or representation, including letters, words, pictures, BOunds, 
or symbols, or combinations thereof. 

DIVISION 3. GENER.AL PROVISIONS 

CHAPTER 1. APPLICABILITY OF CODE 

300. Except as otherwise provided by statute, this code a~ 
plies in every action before the Supreme Court/fl diStrict con 
of appeal, superior court, municipal court, or Juslice court, in
cluding proceedings conducted by a referee, court commis
sioner, or similar officer, but does not apply in grand jury 
proceedings. 

CHAPTER 2. PRoVINCE OFi!!!!Ii6AND JUR~OI1~ 
310. All questions of law (including but not limited to 

questions concerning the construction of statutes and other 
writings, the admissibility of evidence, and other rules of evi
dence) are to be decided by the etermma Ion 0 ISSUes 
of fact reliminary to the admiasion of evidence are to be 

eCI y as provided in Article 2 (commencing 
with Section 400 of Chapter 4. ...-___ -/ 

311. (a) Determination of the law of a 
41 a fo~gn 
42 of law to be determined in the manner 
43 (commencing with Section 450). 
44 (b) If such law is applicable and the court is unable to 
45 determine it, the court may, as the ends of justice reqnire, 
46 either: 
47 (1) Apply the law of this State if the court can do so con-
48 sistently with the Constitution of the United States and the 
49 Constitution of this State; or 
50 (2) Dismiss the action without prejudice or, in the case of 
51 a reviewing court, remand the case to the trial court with di-
52 rections to dismiss the action without prejUdice. 
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@ . 1 ® When evidence is admissible IlS to one party 
2 one purpose and is inadmissible as to another art or for 
3 another purpose, the pon requ res rlct e evl-

~
4 de to its proper scope and instruct the jlll'Y accordingly. 

gS.... Where part of an act, declaration, conversation, or 
6 writing is given in evidence by one party, the whole on the 
7 same snbject may be inquired into by an adverse party; when 
8 a letter is read, the answer may be given; and when a detaehed 
9 act, declaration, conversation, or writing is given in evidence, 

10 any other act, declaration, conversation, or writing which is 
11 necessary to make it understood may also be given in evidence. 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Article 2. Prelinlinary Determinations on Admissibility 
of Evidence 

16 400. As nsed in this article, "prelinlinary fact" means a 
17 fact upon the existence or nonexistence of which depeuds the 
18 admissibility or inadmissibility of evidence. The phrllSe "the 
19 admissibility or inadmissibility of evid'mce" includes the 
20 qualification or disqualification of a person to be a witness and 
21 the existence or nonexistence of a privilege. 
22 401. As used in this article, "proffered evidence" means 
23 evidence, the admissibility or inadmissibility of which is de-
24 pendent upon the existence or nonexistence of a prelinlinary 
25 fact. . . 
26 402. (a) When the existence of a prelinlinary fact is dis-
27 puted, its existence or nonexistence shall be determined as pro-

C.+-\ 28 vided in this article. 
~j 29 (b) Th~may hear and determine the question of the 

30 admissibility of evidence out of the presence or hearing of the 
r- .. +""')_.,31t1-;;jJ.·w/ii8' ~. iminal action, - 2 II! 
~_J 32 .- the shall hear and determine the qUe&-

33 tion of the admisBlb lity of a confession or admission of the 
34 defendant ont of the presence and hearing of the jury. 
35 ( c) In determining the existence of a prelinlinary fact under 
36 Section 404 or 405, exclusionary rules of evidence do not ap-
37 ply except for Section 352 and the rules of privilege. 
38 (d) A ruling on the admissibility of evidence implies what-
39 ever finding of fact is prerequisite thereto; a separate or 
40 formal finding is nnnecessary unless required by statute. 
41 403. (a) The proponent of the proffered evidence has the 
42 burden of producing evidence as to the existence of the pre
ta liminary fact, and the proffered evidence is inadmissible unless 
44 ~he~ finds that there is evidence suf!lcient to IlUStain a 
45 finding of the existence of the prelinlinary factt;when: 
46 (1) The relevance of the proffered evidence iIIlpends on the 
47 existence of the prelinlinary fact; 
48 (2) The preliminary fact is the personal knowledge of a 
49 witness concerning the subject matter of his testinlony; 
50 (3) The preliminary fact is the authenticity of a writing; or 
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(4) The proffered evidence is of a statement or other con
duct of a particular person and the preliminary fact is whether 
that person made the statement or so condncted himself. 

(b) Snbject to Section 702, the y a con tlon-
aUy the proffered evidence under this tion, subject to evi-
dence of the preliminary fact being supplied later in the 

trial. 
admit. _the proffered evidence under this 

16 preliminary fact exists. 
17 404. Whenever the proffered evidence is claimed to be 
IS privileged nnder Section 940, the person claiming the privilege 
19 has the burden of showing that the proffered evidence might 
20 tend to incriminate him; and the, proffered evidence is inadmis-~} 
21 sible unless it clearly appearS to the --.rthat the proffered ~ 
22 evidence cannot possibly have a tendency to incriminate the 
23 person claiming the privilege. -
24 405. With respect to preliminary fact determinations not 
25 governed by Section 403 or 404 : 
26 (a) When the existence of a preliminary fact is disputed, 
27 the court shall indicate which party has the burden of produc-
28 ing evidence and the burden of proof On the issue as implied 
29 by the rule of law under which the question arises. The court 
80 shall determine the existence Or nonexistence of the prelimi-
31 nary fact and shall admit or exclude the proffered evidence 
82 as required by the rule of law under which the question arises. 
83 (b) If a preliminary fact is also a fact in issue in the action: 
84 (1) The jury shall not be informed of the court's deterntina-
85 tion as to the existence or nonexistence of the preliminary fact. 
8S (2) If the proffered evidence is admitted, the jury shall not 
87 be instructed to disregard the evidence if its determination of 
8S the fact differs from the court's determination of the pre
S9 liminary fact. 
40 406. This article does not limit the right of a party to in
n troduce before the trier of fact evidence relevant to weight 
42 or credibility. 
4S 
44 CHAPTER 5. WEIGHT Ol!' EVIDENCE GENERALLY 
45 
46 410. l.J< used iu this chapter, "direct evidence" means evi-
47 dence that directly proves a fact, without an inference or pre-
48 sumption, and which in: itself, if true, conclusively establishes 
49 that fact. 
50 411. Except where additional evidence is required by stat-
51 ute, the direct evidence of one witness who is entitled to full 
62 credit is sufficient for proof of any fact. 
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1).12. If Heal~er ani! less sc.t.is:':).ctory evid.el'ce '.S o:'f':!:"e<:'l. when it ~~s 

)'13. In d.ete!'!nininc ~1!:lat i~f:!'ences to ~.rmr ~o::: t!c." evidence or fa~ts 

in 'cc:e case against a party, the tr:!.er of fect ma.;:.,- consicl.e:>:' I s.mon;; crt!':.-r t!':inzs, 

fc.c'"~ in the case ego,inct hin, 0:>:' J:~.~ ~'rilf'ul sup:rrc~nion of evidence relc.ti."l::; 

~l:~!'cto, if :1ucr. be the case. 

17 
18 

DIVISION 4. JUDICIAL NOTICE 

19 450. Judicial notice may not be taken of any matter un-
20 Ie •• authorized or required by statute. 
21 451.' J ndicial notice shall be taken of : 
22 (a) The decisional, con.titutional, and public statutory law '~,~~J 1 ''!1r 
23 of the United States and of every state of the United State ..... -., ........- ~ 
2!l (b).A:ny matter made a subject' of judicial notice by Section 
25 11383, 11384, or ,18576 of the Government Code or by Section 
26 307 of Title 44 of the United State. Code., ~ 
27 (c) Rules of practioe and procedure for the courts of this J_ fJ. ',1. J .~ .. 
28 State adopted by the Judicial Council. ~"' ........ 
29 (d) Rules of pleading, practice, and procedure prescribed S~ -7! '.. 7 1, .. .. 
80 by the United.States Supreme Court, such a. the Rules of the ~ "- ... ... 
81 United States Supreme Court, the Federal Rules of Civil Pro- f n . ~ ~, '"Vi' 
S2 cedure, the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, the Admir- . t ~ AL 
ss alty Rules, the Rule. of the Court of CJaima, the Rules of the ~ (J' , 
M Customs Court, and the General Orders and ~orm. in Bank· U 
85 ' ruptcy. , , 
86 (e) The true sigui1!cation of all English words and phrases ~""1."II~.cu..u"." I 
87 aud of all legal expressions. 
38 (f) Facts and propositions of generalized knowledga that 
89 are so univeraally known that they cannot reasonably be the 
60 subject of dispnte. , • . 
41 452. Judieial notice may be taken of the following matter. 
42 to the extent that they are not embraced within Section 451: 
48 (a) Resolntions and private act. of the Congrese of the 
44 United States and of the legislature of any state of the United 
45 States. , , 
46 (b) Regulation. and legislative enactments iasued by o! • 
47 under the authority of the United States or any public entity~ 
48 (c) Official acts of the legislative, jlX8cutive, and judicial 
49 departments of the United States and of any state of the ' , 
50 United States. 
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(11} H.f·I·()r~l::;; (If (1) any court of this Stat~ or (3) any court 
or T('t'ord of (he Unitcu St.ates or of any state of the United 
RiMeR. 

(1') Rllir" of court of (1) any court of this State or (2) any 
1'0111'1. of u'('onl of the United States or of any state of the 

Ullil,"'] States. . ~ 1~·~'~"~I~·~fii.=e...;~p~' ~',;aill"~ (f) Tll(' la'w of fOrell!TI I ami.. ___ I_ 

i , • forcig'TI ~. 
(go) ~pr(·ifil" far.t$ and propm;itlons that are of ~nch common 

kuowktlg"p within the ten'harial jurisdict.ion of the conrt that 
1h(~y I'<iltllot r(>a.~onably be the snbject of diF:Plltf'. 

(h) ~p(l('ific fads and prnpnRit.ion~ t.hat arC'" not rcasonR,bly 
sHhjpt·j 10 (1 i:-.pntf' and arc capahlf' of im1llC"(lial ~ .11Hl aeCl1rat.€ 
tll~lt'''11Iill:llioll hy re~rt to ~Ollrc'("<'; of rr<1~ol1ahly imli:-;putable 
;I('I'III';I'T. 

1:-.:: ""lllllif',ial l1otil'r ;,hall I,I' lHi.;c'll (Ir .111)' 1l1f11tf'T specifi('d 
III ~",'II"II -1;1~ if:1 part~- r{'(pll'..;ls it :111,[: 

I:I} (: in's I<adl ndY('r~r~ parl,v Sllffic-i4'lrt IllItii'i' (Ir 1111' r("jllw~t., 

lhl'Ollgl1 lilt' rl(,:J4lill~ or othrr\Y1Re, til 4'11:1hl(' ~'1r'.h arlver~e 
pill·';' 10 pr"p;n"(' to meet the r~(ple:;:.t.; allfl 

III) VIII"lIi .. .;(lPS 1ht' C011rt with :o:nftit'iellt. illLormatioll to en-
22 .dlll' il to lal\(' jllclic·iHl noti(~E" o[ tllP matter. 
2:l ~ :1.1. Til rlpt,f'l-milling the propriety of taking judicial notice 
2-1:: rd';1 111:111 "I', n1' t hr~ t.r-11or th~reof: 
2fl l;r) ,\11,\" :-;0111"('1" of pertinent- lufurmation, including- the ad-
26 "i"I' or 1l,'r!-iOI1;.; lC.1rncd in th~ sl1hjcct mattei', may be consulted 
'].7 01· IIS(,(I. \\-hpt-hrr or not. furni~h(>rl by a party. 
28 (li'l Hx[·jnsinnary rnlf's of evidence do not apply except for 
~9 :-i1'('1 ion ::!l~ all(l the rlll('~ of privilrgoE':_ 
30 [e,;;. With rc"pret t.o any mntter specifieo in Section 452 
31 Ilia. is rr'"souahiy snbject to oispute and of substantial con· 
32 ~f{lww>.r to the- determination of the action: ___ ... LT-
33 (,,) nefore judicial notice of snch matter may be taken, the~ 
34 .. shall afford each ]larty reRsonable opportunity to present,;.-\o ~ 
35 _ information rrlev!lnt to (1.) the propriety of taking jUe 

36 rli(·iai noliec of the matter and (2) the tenor of the matter to 
~ 37 he nolicco. 
~~~3l!8"-:::::'.!1 b~'1 ::J':'j'" ':.th"'e"'~ resorts to any source of information not 

39 roc'riven in open rourt, including the advice of perSO~learned 
40 in the "ubject matter, such information and its source shall be 
41 mane a part of the record in t.he action and the' a 
42 a/forel each parly reasonable opportunity to meet snch informa· 
43 tion hofore judki" i notice of the matter may be taken. 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

4"0. ,hall at the earliest practicable time indi-
(';:J.tr fOl" the rp{'nrn. thr. matter which i~ judicially noticed and 
Ih .. tenor therrof if the matter judicially noticed: 

(a) Is a matter thai' i8 reasonably subject to dispute and of 
Hllll:'.;l rllltial con:o::rql1Cllee t.o the determination of the action; 
an41 

(b) Is not a matter specified in subdivisions (8) or (e) of 
Seotion 451. 

• 

I 
\ 
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4:>7. If the l:OUl't dcnicb a· rcqUl~.st to take jutl icial I1nti(~c of 
any matter, the court shall at the earliest practicalJle t.ime so 
wlyjM' the partii.~!) and ilHlicate for the record t.hat it ha:-. tlt'nir:d " ___ . f-
th~ request. (!..4.Uf\J\ . 

458. If a matter judicially noticed is a matter whi(·.il \\'ould 
othcrwi:sc have been for determination by the j\lI'J', t hi' i-::~ :~ 
may, and upon request shall, instruct the jury to aCl'.("pt as a \J\A.. 
fact the matter so noticed. 

45~J, • The failure or reftl~a] uf tlw In I ill·.;!', jtt- f 

((ida} lloth .. (· of tat.ter nr 10 inst.rlwt tlw jury wilit f'j~:-..pp,d, . I 
12 
1~ 

o ' c mat.t.er, dot:'.~s not g)rt:"(>lnde t. () frrn)1 tal, ill'~ .Iudi4~ial d . t. j -rI ; A, /I 
IIO\i"" 01" the math'" in.. - F • ,'9 R ClC(!6-t a..n(','. v.,-Uj'.~ ... 

I--i"l:-...... (0. Th" I'cvlewin:.: court ~haJl l.ake ;iuuicial lIollce ,,[ ell f'/}JJ~,'(lu~<'!. Afl':<:4-j""'ci. 
e<tl' I mat t~r proper y notICe y th' ~lIHl (3) c'ild. 11141 tb.'r ".lA.1 itt.&a..- eU,.'I.:-i<J..A..,I'"""" 14 
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31 
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38 

w.l. LIlt! . was required to notICe lInde)' Ki,,-t iUIl .1:-,] or ~ 
~');t 'l'Jw l'cvie'\oTin~ court may hlke judicial llolj(·p nl' 4111.'-
IHaUpt" !-ip(~("ifi('d ill l'5ectioll 452. The rC\·jl~wjJI~ c-uur'L 111,1)' taJ';:t~ 

.illdil·ial nolit·c of a matter ill u tenor diJft'I't'IiL l'J'lI II I Iitat 
not~~e y t. e . 

(Q In detcrmilling the propriety of taking judicial Hoticc 
of a mattf"r or the tenor thereof, the reviewing court has the 
aut .. , puwel' a~ the uuder Section 45-1. 

(Q.) \\~h{11l ta.kiug judicial notice HlltilJr thi:-; ~cdi(Jll of a 
maHer blJt.'eiJied in ~edion 452 that i:-; l't.'.i:.l:-;ollaltly :-'lIhj,'1't tn 
(Jj::o,pute and of subsUmtial eonsequcnce to the d<'tcrmlnatioll of 
the act,ioll, the ·7 reviewing' court shall (~01nply wH II 
Ih(~ provi;-.;ion:-: of :·mbdivibion (a) of S(~('tion 4;")5 if Ow walter 
was not t hcrl~toforc judicially noticed in the ad iOll. 

(0) JII ddt'rmining the propriety of t;lkin~' jmlicial llotice 
of H matter specified in Se('tion 452 that is reasonably subject 
to (li:-,plIt-r. and of :mbstantinl consequence to the determination 
of 11](' act-lOll, or the tenor thereof, if the re\;ewing- court re
:-;nrt:-; to any ~ource of information not received in open court 
Ol' Hut indnded in the record of the action. including the 
advi(~e of PfLfSQllS learned in the subject matter, the reviewing I 
('omt :-JudI afford each party rea~onahle opportnnity to meet 
olleh information before judicial notice of the matter may be 
taken. 

• 

I 
I 

\ 
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DIVI::;IorJ 5. BTJRD::::, OF PROOF I Buron::::: 0::" rr.ODUCDro 

:E(n:D~;C:::.1 AND ffiESUNPrI c:~:::: 

!.:,"-c~cle 1. ~ner:::.l 

rrn 
.... ~ ... 

~ 
The . on all proper occasions shall instruct the 

:J '0.<. 6 jury as to which party bears the burden of proof on each issue 
7 and as to whether that burden requires that a party raise a 
8 reasonable doubt concerning the existence or nonexistence of 
9 a fact or that he establish the e:xistence or nonexistenee of a 

10 . fact by a preponderance of the evidence, by clear and convine-
11 ing proof, or by proof beyond a reasonable doubt. 

29 Article 2. Burden of Proof on Specific Issues 
30 

C
~'!l~' 2;;;13--::::::;52;;,;0. The party claiming that a person is guilty of crime or 
cUP ~has the burden of proof· on that issue. 

521. The party claiming that a person did not e:xerciae a 
34 requisite degree of care has the burden of proof on that issue. 
35 522. The party claiming that any person, including mm-
36 self, is or was insane has the' bu1den of proof on that issue. . 

38 CHAPTm 3. PRESUMPTIONS 
39 
40 Article 1. General 
41 
42 600. Subject to Section 607, a presumption is an 8S8UDlp-
43 tion of fact that the law requires to be made when another 
44 fact or group of facts is found or otherwise established in 
45 tbe action. A presumption is not evidence. 
46 601. A presumption is either conclU8ive or rebuttable. 
47· Every rebuttable presumption is either (a) a presumption 
48 . affecting the burden of producing evidence or (b) a presnmp-
49 tion affecting the burden of proof. 
58 602. A statute providing that a fact or group of fiN is 

·51 prima facie evidence of another faei ellliab1iahes a -rebuttable 
"" pranmption. 

\ 
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1 603. A presumption affecting the burdan of producing en-
2 dence is a presumption established to implement no public 
3 policy other than to facilitate the determination of the par-
4 ticular action in which the presumption is applied. 
5 604. Subject to Section 607, the effect of a presumption 
6 affecting the burden of producing evidence is' to require the 
7 trier of fact to assume the existence of the presumed fact Un
S less and until evidence is introduced which would support a 
9 finding of ita nonexistence, in which case the trier of fact shall 

10 determine the existence or nonexistance of the presumed fact 
11 from the evidence and without regard to the presumption. 
12 605. A presumption affecting the burden of proof is a pre-
13 sumptiou es\abli,bed to implement some public policy other 
14 t.han to fac-ilitate the determination of the particular action in 
15 whkh t.he presumption is applied, such as the policy in favor 
16 of the legit.imacy of children, the validity of marriage, the 
17 stability of titles to property, or the security of those who 
18 entrust themselves or their property to the administration of 
19 others. 
20 606. Snbject to Section 607, the effect of a presumption 
21 affecting tbe burden of proof is to impose upon the party 
22 against whom it operates the hurden of proof as to the non-
23 existence of the presumed fact. 
24 607. When a rebuttahle presumption operates in a criminal 
25 action to establish an element of the crime with wbich the 
26 defeudanl is charged, neither the burden of producing evi-
27 denee nor the hurden of proof is imposed upon the defendant; 
28 hut, if the trier of fact finds that the facta that -give rise to 
29 the presumption have been proved beyond a reasonahle doubt, 
30 the trier of fact may but is not required to find that the 
31 presumed fact has also been proved beyond a reasonable douht. 
32 608. A matter liated in former Sectiou 1963 of the Code 
88 of Civil Procedure, a. set out in Section 1 of Chapter 860 of 
34 the Statutes of 1955, is not a presumption nuless declared to 
35 be a presumption by statute. Nothing in this section shall be 
86 construed to prevent the of any inference that may 
37 be in any case . 

38 ~:::::::::::::ha:v:e::==iliE::i!:::::I!5i 89 
40 
41 
42 Article 2. Conclusive Presumptions 
43 
44 620. The presumptions estahlished by this articl 
45 other presilmptions declared by law to be conclusiv 
46 clusive preswnptions. ...... _--, 
47 621. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the issue 
48 of a wife cohabiting with her husband, who is not impotent, 
49 is conclusively presumed to be legitimate. 
50 622. The facts recited in a writtan instrumant are conelu-
51 sively presumed to be true as between the parties thereto; but 
52 this rule does not apply to the recital of a consideration. 
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623. Whenever a party has, by his own statement or eon
duct, intentionally and deliberately led another to believe a 
particnlax t.hing true and to act upon such belief, he is not, in 
any litigation arising out of such statement or conduct, per
mitted to contradict it. 

624. A tenant is not permitted to deny the title of his 
landlord at the time of the commencement of the relation. 

.\rticle 3. Presumptions .Affecting the Burden 
of Producing Evidence 

630. Th. presumptions established by this article and all 
other rehllU"hle p""'mptions established by law that .... 

. . Rcetion 603 are presumptions affecting the 
burden of prooncing e"idence. 

631. Money delivered by one to another is presumed to 
have been due to the latter. 

632. A thing delivered by one to another is presumed to 
have belonged to the latter. 

633. An obligation delivered up to the debtor is presumed 
to have been paid. 

634. A person in possession of an order on himself for the 
payment of money, or delivery of a thing, is presumed to have 
paid the money or delh'ered the thing accordingly. 

63:;. An obligation possessed by the creditor is presnmed 
not to have been paid. 

636. The payment of earlier rent or installments is pre
sumed from a receipt for later rent or installments. 

637. The things which a person possesses are presumed to 
be owned by him. 

638. A person who exercises acts of ownership over prop
erty is presumed to be the owner of it. 

639. A judgment, when not conelusive, is presumed to cor
rectly determine or set forth the rights of the parties, but 
there is no presnmption that the facts essential to the judg
ment have been correctly determined. 

640. A writing is presumed to have been truly dated. . 
641. A letter correctly addressed and properly mailed is 

presumed to have been received in the ordinary course of mail. 
642. A trustee or other person, whose duty it was to convey 

real property to a particular person, is presumed to have 
actnally conveyed to him when such presumption is necesaary 
to perfect title of such person or his successor in interest. 

643. A deed or will or other writing purporting to create, 
terminate or affect an interest in real or personal property is 
presum to e au enlic it; 

(a) Is at least 30 years old; 
(b) Is in such condition as to create nQ suspicion concern-

it . i 
(c) Was kept, or found was found, in a place where 

such writing, if au entic, would be likely to be kept or 
found; and 
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(d) na,..., hl'l'll ;..::'(·twl·~dly adt'tI 1Ipon as .'ll1thr-nlir- hy pr;rF;ons 
haying .111 intf'I'I'sl ill I hr> 111:1111'1', 

h·I-L A ho,~k. 1l1l1'rnrl,in!:! to he printed or pllbljshed by 
pllhlic: allt.hol'it..y, is rn~snllwd to have h~Em so printed or 
pulJlisll(~d. 

(J·I!). .A hook, purporting to rontain rcporj~r;; oJ cases ad
jlltl::,'d III 1114' Il'ill1lll.d~ of tlif' :-:1"lll' or lul1ioll 'wh~rf' 11H' book 
is puhlisli('d, is prf!~lIInCa lou t:on1.ain (~OlT("('.t [I'port.s of such 
ca.c;r.s. 

Iln'S111I1 pi lOt 1:-< ,\ ITI,,·j i Ilg 1 hr' 1 :unll'lI nf "rnof 

] 3 lifiO 'I'll.: I H"'SII1I1Il1 iUllS (-"I ;,ill islH'fl hy this a 1"1 it-I., .1 nO all 
'.1 ot 11(,1' ,,(,111111;11111' 111'Sll1Ilj II lOllS psI ;1hl i: ... ;lWtl by lilw 1 h:1 I. _ 
. ,I ~"l"linll ~;o;) ,HI' rr'CSI11l1p~inIlS ~llr('('lillg' the 
1G hllrdl'll ,d' PI'Olll' 
17 fif-iT. A dlild of a \ ... ·OlIlall whl) is or h.1s h('(~l1 Hlarri4·~I, hr)rn 
18 during' Ihr~ TIIarri'l~~' or wltllin :HH) rlrty:-:. .11'1-(,1' Uw ~liHsnln1.ion 
]f) Ilwr('ol', is prf'srmwd 1.0 h~ a If'.!..!·il,imatc ehi14l or 1.1i;11 lll;lITi"g~. 
20 This jtl·I .. ·HlIllplioll Illay lw ~lis]ln1t'rl only hy IIH' p~upk fir the 
21 ~1.rt.t.~ nr (~alil'orniil. in a ~'rJmi1l('ll a~t."inn brought. nnder S~~tion 
22 270 or Ilw Pf"lHl,) Gorle or h~~/ the llllRhanrl or wife, or the de-
23 s~~mi;mt nl' Ol]r' or hnt.h of thf'tn. In a ciVIl action, r('snmp-
24: tion m.1y hi' t'f'hul1f'd only hy clr'ar amI convincing proof. 
25 6ri2. Th~ OWIH~l' of 1-111"; legal t.itle to property L'l pre!mmed 
26 to ho Iho owner oj' the fnll hCllofieial title. This presumption 
27 may lip. l'ehlll.1.cd only hy elear and convincing prooL 
28 (lI.:t A ceremonial marriage js presumed to be valid. 
29 (;fI·!. It is presumed thaI oflieial duty has been regularly 
30 p.rformpil. 
31 6(;;). An arrp.Rt withont a warrant is presnmp.(i to be un~ 
32 lawful. 
33 666. Any court. of t.hi. State or the United States, or any 
34 court of general jurisdiction in any other state or nation, or 
35 any jud!':c of such a court, acting as such, is presumed to have 
36 acted in the lawful exercise of its jurisdiction. This presump-
37 tion applies only when the act of the court or judge is under 
38 collateral attack. 
39 667. A person not heard from in seven years is presumed 
40 to be dead. 
41 
42 DTVTSlOX 6. WITNESSES 

43 
44 (~TT 1\ f'TF:R 1. Cm,{PETEN(,,;Y 

45 
46 700. }Jx('r~rt..as Oth~'l"\'IS\' prnyi(if'd by st.atute, f'very person 
47 is fJua linN1 to hr- :1 wi11H'S!': ~nd nn pp.r~on is disqualifieil. to 
48 tr.stifv to any m:-.l t.f'T. 

49 70.1. A p~r.:;Oll is rlisrplalific>{1 t.o bf! a witness if he is: 
50 (a) Incapahle of exprp"in!': him<clf coucenrin!': the matter 
51 so M t.o be unrlernlnod, either directly or through interpreta-
52 tion by one who call llndcl'Stand him; or 
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(b) Incapable of understanding the duty of a witness to tell 
the truth. 

702. (a) Subject to Section 801, the testimony of a witness 
concerning a particular matter is inadmissible unless he has 
personal knowledge of the matter. Against the objection of 
a party, snch personal know] edge must be shown before the 
witness may testify coneerning the matter. 

(b) A witness' personal knowledge of a matter may be 
shown' by any otherwise admissible evidence, including his 
own kstimony. 

703. (a) Before the jndge presiding at the trial of an 
aeti on ma~' be can cd to kstify in that trial M It wit,ness, he 
shall. in procecdin~ bold out of the presence and hearing of 
tbe jury, inform the parties of the information he bas con
cerniug any fact. or mattcr abol'! which he will he called to 
testify: 

(b) Al!'a;ust t.he ohjp<tioD of a party, the .iud~ presiding 
at the trial of an act.ion may not testify in t~at tria] "" a 
witness. Upon such objc(;tion, which shall be deemed" motion 
for mistrial. the judge shall declare a mistrial and order the 
action a";/!'Dcd for trial before another judge. 

(e) In the absence of objection by a party. the judge pre· 
siding at the trial of an action may testify in that trial as a 
witness_ 

704. (a) Before a juror SWOrn and impaneled in the trial 
of an action m oy b. called to testify in tbatm ".·.al.",,~aii'Wl~· trn~::-~~~!,... 
he shall, in proce€din~ conducted by the. out 0 the 
presence and h~arjng of the remaining jUl"orn. inform the 
parties of the information he has concerning any fact or matter 
about which he wili be called to testify. 

(b) Snbject to subdivision (d), against the objection of a 
party, a juror SWOrn and impaneled in the trisl o~an action . 
may not testify in that trial as a witness, Upon such ob.jeCti n ~. .i 
which sball be deemed a motion for mistrial, the a ~ . 
declare a mistrial and order the action assigned for trial 
before another jnry. 

(c) In tbe absence of objertiQn by a party, a juror SWOrn 
alid impaneled in the trial of an action may be compelled to 
testify in that trial as n witness. 

( d) Nothing in this section prohibits a juror from testifying 
a. to the matters covered b)' Section 115O"or as provided in C~,:~:~ _). 
Section 1120 of the Penal Code.' [ &= 

CHAPTER 2. OATH AND CONFRONTATION 

710. Every witness before testifying shall take an oath 
Or make an affirmation or declaration in the form provided 
by Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 2093) of Title 6 of 
Part IV of the Code of Civil Procednre. 

711. At the trial of an action, a witnees can be heard 
only in the presence and subject to the examination of all 
the parties to the action, if they choose to atknd and examine. 
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CHAPTER 3. EXPERT WlTNESS1!2 

Article 1. Expert Witnesses Generally 

720. (a) A person is qualified to testify as an expert if he 
has special knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education 
sufficient to qualify him as an expert on the subject to which 
his testimony relates. Against the objection of a party, such 
special knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education 
must be shown before the witness may testify as. an expert. 

(b) A witness' special knowledge, skill, experience, training, 
or education may be shown by any otherwise admissible evi· 
dence, including his own testimony. . 

721. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), a witness testifying 
as an expert may be cross-examined to the same extent as 
any other witness and, in addition, may be fully cross-exam
ined as to his qualifications and as to the subject to which 
his expert testimony relates. 

(b) If a witness testifying as an expert testifies in the form 
of an opinion, he may not be cross-examined in regard to the 
content or tenor of any scientific, technical, Or professional 
text, treatise, journal, or similar publication unless: 

(1) The witness referred to, considered, or relied upon such 
publication in arriving at or forming his opinion; or 

(2) Such pUblication has been admitted in evidence. 
722. (a) The fact of the appointment of an ·expert witness 

by the court may be revealed to the trier of fact. . 
(b) The c.ompensation and expenses paid or to be paid to 

an ex e . ss not appointed by the court is a proper 
su Jecl of mquir relevant to§edibility, and the weight 
of his testimony. ~:;::--:7:'-=;:,;,-...:::---=::::===:::::::...., 

723. The court may, at any ti ore or during the trial l ,. \ 

of an action, limit the number of expert witnesses to be called ~ n.t. !A.~ "'3 . 
by any party. U 

Article 2. Appoin tmen t of Expert Witness by Court 

730. When it appears to the at any time betore or ~ 
during the trial of an action, that exp rt evidence is or may 
be re' by the court or by any party to the action, the 

own motion or on motion of any party may 
. 42 appoint one or more persons to investigate, to render a report 
48 as may be ord<\l"ed by the court, and to testify as an expert at 
44 the trial at the action relative to the fact or matter as to which 
45 such expert evidence is or may be required. The may 
46 fix the compensa.tion for such services, it any, rendered bY any ---" 
47 person appointed under this section, in addition to any service ... 
48 as a Witness, at such amount as seems reasonable to the ~ Q.eu.\.\. 
49 DC . 
50 731. (a) In all c.iminal actions and juvenile court pro-
51 ceedings, the compensation fixed under Section 730 shall be 
52 a charge against the county in which such action or proceeding 
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is pend.:Lng aDd sllall be paid out of the treasury of such county on 

order of the court. 

(b) In III:IY county in which the :Procedure prescribed in this subdivision 

has been autbarized by the board of supervisars, the caopensation fixed UDder 

Section 730 far medical. experts in civil actions in such county sllall be a 

charge 881" n st and paid out of the treasury of such county on arder of the 

court. 

(c) Eltcept as othertr1se provided in this section, in all civU actions, 

the caopensat1on fixed under Section 730 shall, in the first instance, be 

appart10IJed and charged to the several parties in such proportion as the court 

I1IB:';I determine and I1IB:';I thereafter be taxed and allowed in like WTIner as other 

costs. 
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n~. :Subject to Article 1 (commencin with 'ection 720 
an erson a . b the' er echon may e : 
ca an examined by the or y any party to the action.@ ..... ) 
When such witness is calle and examined by the, the COW'-IJ parties have the same right as is expresaed in Section 775 to 
cross·examine the witness and to object to the questions asked 
and the evidellce adduced. 

733 . Nothing contained in this article shall be deemed or 
constmed to prevent any party to any action from producing 
other expert evidence on the same fact Or matter mentioned 
in Section 730; but, where other upert witnesses are called 
by a party to the action, their fees shall be paid by the party 
calling them and only ordinary witness fees shall be taxed 
as costs in the action. 

CHAPTER 4. INTERPRETERS .urn TRAN.SLATORS 

.750. A person who serves as an interpreter or translator 
in any action is subject to all the mles of law relating to 
witnesses. 

751. (a).An interpreter shaH take an oath that he will 
make a tme interpretation to the witness in a language that 
the witness understands and that he will make a tme inter- t.ouM: 
pretation of the witness' answers to questions to counsel,j I ') 
Or jury, in the English language, with his best skill and jndg-
ment. . 

. (b) A translator shall take an oath that he will make a 
tme translation in the English language of any writing he 
is to dedpher or translate. 

752. (a) When a witness is incapable of !t~~.g 

st . the English language [~riis~~~~!~~~~ 1msel so as to be understood 
he can understand and who can him 
to interpret for him. 

(b) The interpreter may be appointed and compensated as 
provided in Article 2 (commencing with Section 730) of 
Chapter 3. 

753. (a) When the written characters in a writing offered 
in evidence are incapable of being deciphered or understood 
directly, a translator who can decipher the characters or un-
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derst.and the language shall lu~ sworn to decipher or trans
late the writing, 

(b) The translator may be appointed and comrcmatcd as 
provided in Artide 2 (commencing with Section 730) of 
Chapter 3. 

754. (a) As used in this se~tion, "deaf pel'SOll" means a 
person with a hearing loss so great as to prevent hi:.; under
standing language spoken in a normal tone. 

(b) In any criminal action ",,,'here the defendant is a deaf 
person, all of the proc(':cciingR of j'he trial shall hop. interpreted 
to him in a language t.hat he U1H1cr~tatlds by a qualific(i inter
preter appointed by the court. 

(c) In any action where the mental conditioll of a deaf 
person is being considered and where such per.son may be 
committed to a mental institution, all of the COllrt prorr.-cdings 
pertaining to him shall be interpreted t.o him ill a language 
that he understands by a qualified interpreter eppoillted by 
the court. 

(d) Interpreters appointed untler this ,pdion ,hall be paid _ . \0-
for their services a reasonable snm to he determined by the C!,O..lAJ'\o\.J 
. , which shall be a charge against the county in which 
such action is pending and shall be paid out of the treasury 
of such county on order of the court, 

CHAPTER 5. METHOD AND SCOPE OF EXA:fI.rINATION 

Article 1. Definitions 

760. "Direct examination n is the examination of a witne~s 
by the party producing him, 

761. "Cross-examination" is the examination of a witness 
produced by an adverse party, 

762, A "leading question" is a question that suggests to 
the witness the answer that the examining party desires. 

36 Article 2, Examination of Witnesses 

;;; ~. ,~L..l3~18 --:::---=:-:::~ 
\'~~f :I 765. _ The ...... shall exercise reasonable control over 

39 the mode of interrogation of a witness so as to make it as 
40 as distinct, as little annoying to the witness, and as 

• 41 for the ascertainment of as may be, 

: I' :=== 
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766. A witness mnst give ".sponsive answers to questions, 
and answers that are not responsive shall be stricken on motion 
of al)Y party. 

767. A leading question may not. be asked of a witness on 
direct examination except in the discretion of the were, 
under special circnmstances, it appears that the interests of 
justice require it, but a leading question may be asked of a 
witness on cross-examination. 

! 
I 

I 
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1 7ti8. (a) In examinjng a witness eonccmin~ a wrHing, in· 
2 eluding' a statcmcut made by him that is inrom;i~tcllt with any 
3 part of his te:stimony at the hearing, it is not nec~cswry to 
4 show, read, or uisclose to him any part of the writing. 
5 (b) 1£ " writing is shown to a witness, all parties to the 
6 action mn"t be given an opportunity to inspect it hefore any 
7 question concerning it may be asked cd Hie witnc&"l. 
8 769. In examiniug a witncsl:i com~f!rlling a :-.tat.rlllcnt or 
9 oth('r (~onduct by llim that is inconsi:-;tcmt with au,Y roll't of his 

10 testimony at the }I('armg, it is not Jl~~cs!".ary 10 .l i: .. wlm·;,{' t.o him 
11 any infonnation concerllilJ~ the HtatCInCllt or ul.lH'r r'.onriuct. 
12 77{), UJllc:s.", tht, interrsts of jl11';ticc o1.hm'wist· r'(~tlnirc, ex-
13 trim-d('. ('viden(;(~ (If a btatement. maclr hy a wittl!·!,;:-' that. is illcon-
14 ,j,(."nt with any part of his testimony at the hearing shan be 
15 ,,,,,eluded unless: 
16 (a) The witness was so cXiuuill('d wllilc test.if,yil1g a:-;. to give 
17 him an opportunity to ' ; e;plaid or~dellY the state, rL"\ 
18 ment' or - ~ 
19 (b) The witness has not been cxcmsed from giving further 

(at: ~ jQ tf'§tjHlon~in the action. 
:=l:J ..;2~i:;iii7i71i·~i.\~ wittlf'~, either ,,,,,·hile t.f'stifying or Drinr thereto, 

~2 fL wl'j1 ing to r<'fresh his lnf"Ttlory wit.11 r(':,;pr.'f't t.o any 
23 IlHlH('r H 10111 ",hil'll Iw tf'stifil'S. _ :-'lIl'1l wril.illg mllst be 
24 protlw'('(] at Hw I'('(L'\{~:-;t. of an {lllvl'r:-iI' party, w1ltl ilia,'·' if he 
25 lJiLO(J:-'l':-I, in:-l}wct til(' writing, cfo!';!o'-examillC llH~ witncs;;; COll-
26 ~erll illg it, and ff~ad it. to the jury. 

~ 27 77:J. Ruh.if'1't to the limitfltiomi {If Chapt.er 6 (~o111mellcing 
28 wi! Ii t:-;('('t ion 7HOL a witnl'ss ('xaulim~d hy OIH' party may be 
29 cro:-is-('xalllillf't1 upon any matter within t.he ~opr~ nf t.he direct 
30 ~xamination by ea~lt adn~rsc part.y to the adjon in !o'uch order 
31 as the eonrt direct,. 

• 

77~. otllerwh;e- dirf"ds, thf' tHrcct f'xamina.· 
tion of a wit.m's!'; H11l!-lt b~ ~om'l11rlpfl hf'fnrr' 11l\~ l".rn:o;.<'H~xalIl
inat.ion of tht' !o'afllf' witn~::;R hl'~il1s, 

77 ... 1:. A witnc!-is Ol1rr 4'xaminl,rl .... allllo1 hl~ 1"1'-l'xflminC'd 
to the fiamc matt.C'r "\vit.hout ]('aYC' of tJw 4~0111·1. h111' h(' 

Ir-examillC'd af:i to r111~- neVI llUlll ('1' Ilpnn W.~h~iC;h~l;'~'lh~;'aiir.;r----'"1t ~ ) 
examined b an adverF.e pm1y to 1:11f'- swtioll. T jl~a"f> 
or WI le 111 t e di:-ot~retj011 

775. Th own mot.ion may (~all wit1H~&c;cS and 
interrogate them the same fiR if t.hey Jlart bt>(,l1 prnihwed by a 
party to the action, and tlu~ part i~s may objf!cf" t.o thf' fJllf"~tions 
asked and the evjf1(,ll(l:~ a,ilihwecl th~ F.l-JTl1C m;;: if $';l1r~h witneFoSe's 
werE!! C':allrd ami ('xnminf'd h,"· fill lll1Yl'l'SI"' pflrt~·. 8ndl wjtnf!~8f'!'; -t:.-
may be cro~s-r.xaminp(l b;v all '111'11"11(':->, to 111(' .wjillll in ~nch {1.'_U_\t' .. ·' 
order a..., thf. ~1Tliilr:;.:j.'I,.l:h;~·,---":'----------------- " _ 

~ a A larty to the r(~(>nrll of filly f'ivil ;:Wf"iOll, or a 
per8011 iO(~l1tltit~d ''lilt part.y. mfly h~ r:aIJrfl. a Ild_ examined 
as if under cros.o;;-exammat.ion hy any adVerf"l~ part-y at any 
time during the presentation of evidence by the PRTty railing 
the witnesfol, The party f!alling' sllch witnf'ss is nut bound by 
his testimony, and the testimony of snch witness may be re-
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huUt·d b,Y Uw pal'ly tiLlliug- I,illl fllr ~lIdl ~'xl).lIIjllajlflll hy uj_h~~1" 
c\'icl~ll(~l~. 

(h) A , ... 'i1.11l·S~. C'XiUllilll'd II.'" ;t p'lrl-.y IIlIlh'l' iIlI:'., ,,1'1'11011 111<1," 

bl' t~ms:-'·I·x.UlliIH~d lIy all UULIT pari it·;-.; In tilt' ,W.IIUli III :.lIdl 

order a .. "i Illl~ ("HII't djf'(~d:-,; Iml I hi' Wil,III':-"~ tn;,} I)j' n.;trllitlj·d 

only a~ if ullder' rcdir('d t''xumillal,ioll hy: 
(1) III Ult~ t:,jJSt~ or a wi11ll's~ wllo i~ iL Pill'I)', hi)" OWIl ['IIIJlI:-..d 

and (~oUlI:-i(·1 for a pady \\-lIu i:-.. 111)1 ;11 h'('r:-'I' j II 1111' \, IIIW:-...'.,. 

(:!) III Um eaSt' or a Wil-w'!-'s willi i:-.. Hoi. a 1I'lrI.r. [·Ollll. .... "j i"or 
the part:",' WjHl WJ10111 Ilw ''I''jtw'~s i:-; 1t11~lIj-lIl1'd aJllI '"01111:-"1,1 ror' 
,] piU·t.y WJIO is not iuIY('I'Sl' 10 flit, tt:u'ly wiUI Wlllllll !lw n'llw':--,,-; 
is jdentifi4~11. 

(l') ll'ol' UIC~ PI1I'[10;';(' oJ 1.111<';' :-'4'1'11(111, p4l.'IIt''s rqH'.:.I'IIII',1 Ity 
t.ht: :-.allle t~(llltlsd .11'4: dC'C'lIlt'd to Ill' it ,~III;~k P4lrly, 

{d) !i'ol' tilC purpUS4' or Ih,~, :-OIJI'.II'III, .. 1H'1'~,1I11 J. .... Itit'lIll1il'd 
'willl il. parl.y if Ih~ i~: 

{I) A jlel";.;olt flJl' WhUS4~ iIlII1l4'.11;1I4' IWIII'Iil II ... .1.'111'" I:, 

pro;';4:('uh-d nJ' dd'ewlc:d hy Ilw IMI'I y" 
(::!) 1.\ din'duf, {JmC~C'l', :-:lqwl'illl.'WJclil, Illt'mlll-I', ,1:~I'II', 1'111· 

plo,\'I'(', 01' 1I1;Ul .. ;.611~ ag-l'lll or 1111' pil 1'1 ,I' II" nf;! 11l'1· . .,I'1i "1""'1111',1 
in pal'ag-l'aph (1), or al'Y 1}lIllli4', l~1tllllnyC'c: III.' i.L pllhllt: ('lIllly 
whet! :-;1H"1I puhtie ('Iltit.y is Ul(~ Itarty. 

(:J) A per~olJ who was ill all.Y nf Ih., I'daliollsllips spc'c'ifil'ci 
j II J1'll'''~l'"pll (::.!) itl. III(! t illlc' 1'1' lilt' ;11'-1. UI" llllli ..... :--.ioll ;~i \'111;' 1'1.·.1' 

Ll) Uw l!lLUM: 0 [ ad iu tl. 
(-l-) A JJC~l':-:-'OIl ,\·hn wa:; ill ally Ill' lilt, n'laliolishil'~' :'1'1'l"Ilj1'41 

in pal'a~raph (3) Ht tlw timc' III' 41hlaillc'cl 10lnwll-d:~I- HI' UW 
matter eOllct~l'lIillg which he is :--'011;.;111, to uC' (~xallljlll'd IIl1dcl" 
t.11 i:-; , .... l·t~l inll. _ _ .-J-. 

II •. liI'l :--\uitj1'('1 Iu :-'lIluj"'i:-'lutl ,h) ;11111 (1'1. 1I ... ....-.(!.l.)..Uh..f 
may CXUlLldu Il'(lJU the courl1'UUlll ,lilY wi1 LH'S~ J101. ,II. I-Ilt' I.IIIW 
under examination !-iO that ~l1dl witJw~s (~a:nl1ot JIC',H t.lw It'sti-
mony of other witnf':""es. 

Cb) A part.y t.o t.11C action (~'l1lJ1ot 1M' t~('hlfkd U1l11f'T thi~ 
~e('ti(ln. 

(.~) If a Pf'Th0l1 oth(~r t hil1l a n.1tllra 1 pf'rsnn i:-. ;l p.lrt;;' t.o 
tl,p. action, .;:m officer or employt!e tlt·si;Z11Mf>d h,'- it!>! attOl'Tley 
j" entitled to b(' pre~~nt. 

778. Aftp.r 0'1 wit.1H"'~S has hf'4"l1 I'X('l1Sprl frnm ;:iyillg- fllTt·her 
testimony in the action, he (~allnot hr. rp(~t-lnerl willioni' II'"'::lye of 

~i:C~~::~~.Leav want.,l or wit.hholrl in tl")l( ~Jt) 

CHAPTER 6. CREOlRILITY OF WJTNEE'~F..F' 

Article 1. 
-C.,I) 

780. Except a:-; ot.hend:-.c' p1"oyidt.'cl 1,,\' la.w, 11lC'~ ~ 
jury may conl'iider in df~h'f'nlining tlw ('1'('(11hi1it:,," r'lf ;1 W1I'l1f':>"'o;; 
any F.t.a.tpment. or otl1f'T {'f'llld11l'1 1"h(1 t has ;lny ft:'ntl('nr'~ III 1'~';l",,('I1l 

\ 
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t.o prove or ili:..proYf! the truthfulness of his t.estimoll.Y at .tlw 
JH'ariJl;!!. inf'huling- hut not limiterl to any of flu' fnllnwiug': 

(;1) fTif:: n~m.pmlOr while testifying and thf' JllOllHH'l' ill ,,,,h it,ll 
JH~ t.('StiANi. 

(h') Thp dwrm'!ter of .his te5timony. 
(f") Tll~ ('xhmt of his eapaeity to pr.r(~~ivl·, in r~('(lIII'd, or 

t.o I~onnnnni(~atf! any matter about which he tf>,,<.;tjfi~s. 
(d) The extent of his opportunity to pcrc"iv" "")' ",atl .• ,,· 

a bout which he testifies. 
(e) Hi:;; character for honesty or Yeracity or l.Iwir oprllsiks. 
(I) The cxi:-.t.(>:n(~e or nonexistence of a bias, illtl'I"I'sl .• ~r 111111'1' 

impropr.f mnli\'p. 
(:.:-) A st.at,(,lllC'lI1. previously made by him th;11 IS 1'1,":,1'.1"4'111 

wiUl his h?slimoll~' ,It the hearing, 
(11'1 ,\ s1ilt.l~nl(~lIt. made hy him tll.1t is illl'oll .... i:-.1 l'1II' '\1111 auy 

pm'l rd' 111:-' t.('stimon~· at the hearin~. 
(j J TIlf'.' ('xistence or nonexistence of an.Y Lwl 1!':-..llIi,·d III 

hy him. 
(j) His attitllrle toward t.he adion in 'whit'll Ill' 14'~,j illI'.,., 411 

100\'ar(1 the :;!'iving- of testimony. 
(k) HiK admission of untruthfulnesK. 

Artide 2. Attacking or Supporting Croelihilil), 

7,":';.l. 'flip. crM.ihiJit:~r of a witn~s:-; m,lY 1)(' ,J1"I.W!.;i'jj or :-'Iql 

porlt~(l hy an:".. party, including the part;~ e.dlill:! hilll. 
7Ktl. Evidence of traits of his ~haractr.r otlwr i!w n lImH':.! -

l-~!c-"'(""r:-!:,::'c::.r::":'~'_l!7·t';:y OJ' t.hE-ir opposites JI-i ma mi:-;:-;.ihlj· 1.0 HI 1.<14' 

~l1pport t.he ~r('rlihiljty of a witne1-\S. 
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'j~7, :--;llh.i('(~t to Hection 788, evidence of ~lH'4~ijit' lHsI'JlH~m.; 
of hi~ conduct relevant only as tending to pTOV~ a trail. tI£ his 
character is inadmissible to attack or support the credibility 
of a wituess. 

788. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), eyidence of tllC con
viction of a witness for a crime is admissible for the 
of attacking his credibility only if th ill pr"('~" mg. 
held out of the presence and hearing a the jury, finds that: 

(1) An essential element of the crime is false statemont or 
the intention to decei"e or defraud; and 

(2) The witness has admitted his conviction for t.he crime 
or the party attacking the credibility of the wituess has pro
duced competent evidence of the conviction. 

(b) Evidence of the cOllviction of a witness for a crime i. 
inadmissible for the purpose of attacking his credibility if: 

(1) A pardon based on his innocence has herD ~r""t.d In 
the witness by the jurisdil:tion in which De W"1S f'lIlIyi"if'fl. 

(2) A certificate of rehabilitation and pardon ~a, been 
granted to the witness under the provisions of Chill'l .... ~.:; 
(commencing ,,1th Section 4852.01) of Title fi of 1',,.1 3 "f 
the Penal Coile. 

\ 
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(3) The accusatory pleading against the witness has been 
dismissed under the provisions of Penal Code Section 1203.4 
or 1203.4a. 

(4) The record of conviction has been sealed under the pro
Mom of Penal Code Sectiou 1203.45. 

(5) The conviction was under the laws of another jurisdic. 
tion and the witness has been relieved of the penalties and 
diaabilities arising from the conviction pursuant to a procedure 
substantially equivalent to that referred to in paragraph (2), 
(3), or (4). 

789. Evidence of his religious belief or lack thereof is in
admissible to attack or support the credibility of a witness. 

790. Evidence of the good character of a witness is inad
missible to support his .eredibility unless evidenee of his bad 
character has been admitted for the purpose of attacking his 
credibility. 

791. Evidence of a statement previously made by a wit
ness that is consistent with his testimony at the hearing is 
inadmissible to support his credibility unless it is offered 
after: 

(a) Evidenee of a statement made by him that is incon
sistent with any part of his testimony at the hearing has been 
admitted for the purpose of attacking his credibility, and the 
statement was made before the alleged inconsistent state
ment; or 

(b) An express or implied charge has been made that his 
testimony at the hearing is recently fabricated or is in1luenced 
by bias or other iinproper motive, and the statement was made 
before the bias, motive for fabrication, or other improper 
motive is alleged to have arisen. 

DIVISION 7. OPINION TESTIMONY AND 
SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE 

CHAPTER 1. ExPERT ANn OTHER OPINION TESTIMONY 

Article 1. Expert and Other Opinion Testimony Generally 

800. If a witness is not testifying as an expert, his testi
mony in the form of an opinion is limited to such an opinion 
as is: 

(a) Rationally based on the pereeption of the witness; and 
(b) Helpful to a clear understanding of his testimony. 
SOl. If a witness is testifying as an expert, his testimony 

in the form of an opinion is limited to such an opinion as is: 
(a) Related to a subject that is su1IIcientiy beyond common 

experience that the opinion of an expert would assist the trier 
of fact; and 

(b) Based on matter (including his special knowledge, skill, 
experience, training, and sdueation) perceiVed by or person
ally known to the witness or made known to him at or before 
the hearing, whether or not admissible, that is of a type com-
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monly relied upon by ('xpel"ts in forming an opjnion upon the 
subject to which his testimony relates, unless an expert is 
precluded by law from using' such matter as a basis for his 
opinion. 

802. A wit.ness testifying in the form of an opinion may 
state ou direct examination the reasons for his opi nion and 
the matter (indudin!,:, in the Cll'O of an expert, his special 
knowleflge, skill, ~xperi('n('e~ traininlr, and education) upon 
which it is based, unless he is precluded by law from mdn::! suet 
rea n maU('j a!>i a basis; for his opinion. 

803. The may, and upon objection shall. exclude 
12 te-.stimony in the form of all opinion that is hasN1 ill wlwle or 
13 in si!!nificant part on matter that is not a proper hasis for 
14 such an opinion. In such case, the witness may then stat.e his 
15 opinion after excluding from consideration the matter deter-
16 minC'd t.o be improper. 
17 80.+. (a) If a ,vihwss t.e~tifyjng- as an ('xprrt. t.f'stifi('s tlmt 
18 his opinion is bal';C'rl in ''''''hole or in part npon t.hf' opinion 01' 

19 statement of another perf.;on~ such other p~rson mny hr r..allcd 
20 and examined as if under cros:oi-examinatio11 r.oncernin~ the 
21 subject matter of his opinion or statement by any adverse 
22 part.y. 
23 (b) lTnlf'l'is t.he party slP,eldng to examinl~ the person npon 
24 whoslP. opinion or s.tatemellt the expl?rt witness has relied has 

from this section to 2xamine such person 
section is not applicable if the person upon 

27 whose OpInIOn or statement the expert witness has relied is 
28 (1) a party. (2) an ap:ent or employee of a party, (3) a 
29 person united in interest with a party or for whose immediate 
30 benefit the action is prosecuted or defended, or (4) a witness 
31 who has testified in the action. 
32 (c) Nothing in this section makes admissible an expert 
33 opinion that is inadmissible because it is based in whole or in 
34 part on the opinion or statement of another person. 
35 (d) An expert opinion otherwise admissible is not made 
36 inadmissible by this section because it is based on the opinion 
37 or statement of a person who is unavailable for ~xamina-
38 tion pursuant to this s.ction. 
39 805. Testimony in the form of an opinion that is otherwise 
40 admissible is not objectionable because it embrllce. the nltimate 
41 issue to be decided by the trier of fact. 
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Artide @) Opinion T"-'timony on Particular Matters 

870. A witness nmy ::.:tate his opinion as to tile sanity of a 
person when: 

(a) Tile witlH'SS is an illt.imah~ aeqllaintanef" fir th~ pr:I':-='Ol1 

whoi:oic :--anily i;-.; j-n qlh~:-;ti(ll1; 

(b) TIIl~ wil1WSS Wil:-. a !-:llh:-:('riiliJlg wiin(':s~ t.O.j1 '''l'inn;!. th{' 
YiI.Jiflity nE whi(~h i:--. in (lispllte, Sig-llC'd hy the pcrSf'l1l whn~p 
.sanity is ill fJlIf'st.ion; or 

{(~'I Th4' ·wi1:l](,s:-;' is 4ju;]jili4'41 Hilder S(,(·tioll ~on 01' SOl In 
t.cst i f.\' i.n l.h(' form rd' an Opill iOll. 

CUAI'Tl-:H~. BLOOU 'I'I:::-;T:-; TO DBTER.MIK~ PATEI~-"'ll'Y 

8!J(). 'fli i, c11arter may be cited as the Uniform Act on 
Bluot1 Te,,,ls In nr>j(,l"lnillc P<ltcfnit.y. 

8!J1, 'flli;-.; Old shall he Sl) iut.4'l'prf't.l'd anfl eonstrH .. ~d as 10 
rifedu:lt,(' it:-;, :!C'llenll pm'r()S(~ 10 make uniform the law of 
thoRe :st.a.t.C'~ '''''hidl CHOlet it.. t 

8~~. 111 it dvil actioll in v\o'llich paternit.y is a relevant bid, 
the {~Ollrt ma~' LlpOll its own initiHtive or upon su:!,g-f'~tion made 
by nt' Oil hehaH oE any PC'l'SOll whose blood is involved, and 
shall upnn motiun of aHY party to the action made at a time so 
as not to delay the proe.cninp;s unduly, order the mother, 
child, and alleged father to submit to blood tests. If any party 
refuses to submit to snch test.s, the court may resolve the qnes~ 
Hon of pat.ernit.;'r' agains:t ~nch party or enforce its order if the 
rig'ht~ of ot.hrl"s and the interest8 of justice so require. 

893. The tests shall be marle by experts qualified as exam
iners of blood types who .hall be appointed by the court. The 
experts shall be called hy the COllrt M witnes.,es til test.ify to 
their findings and shall he subject to cross-examination by the 
parties. Any party or person at whose suggestiO'I1. the tests have 
heen ordered may demand that other experts, qualified as 
examiners of blood types, perform independent tests nnder 
order of the court, the results of which may be offered in evi
dence. The number an<1 qnalifications of such expert.. shall be 
determined by the (;otll.'t.. 

894. The compcnl'.1ti"n of each expert witness appointlld 
by the court shall he fh.r,1 'It il T'ca~(lIlahle am0U11t.. It !o!hall h(' 
paicl as the conrt shall Oit h'r. The f'Olirt nm;\' order t.llIlt it h(~ 
paid by the rartip.~ 111 1O:1If·h proportiom; n,11(1 a.t. snr.h till1f's llS it 
slJall prrscl"ih~, or thnt lhf'" I't'opnt'lillll rd' BI1~· p<Jrt.~· h~ paid by 
the county. anel that.. afh'l' r<J~nllf'llt. hy thp p.FIrtif'.1;;I or tl1(' 
(~Olmty or both, an or p:lrt or Ilflll[' or it hr. t"'I,:">)'r1 ~11-i {'11:-jf'.s 111 

the action. The fee of aIL <,-,pert wit.ness called by " pa.l-t.y hilt 
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1101. IIppointed hy the court ,hall be paid h.v the pHrty eallinr: 
in be t.a."\:rd rl,..'i -costs in the action. 
k!);;. If the court finds that the conclusions nf all t.he ex

pert .• , as disclosed by the evidence based upon the test., are 
that the aIJt'goed father is not the father of the chiM, the ques
tion of pnternit:- .hall be resolved aecordin~ly. If tIlc exp,,.t. 
di.s3:,!'rec in their fiudingos or conclusions. the (PH"stiOll :-;nall be 
submit.t.ed upon all the evidence. 

8%. Tbi, cbapter applies to criminal actio,,, ",iojcd. j" the 
foHnwilJj! Jimitation,-; and proTI:;;ions: 

(a) An orrlCl' fn]' the tef.it~ 8hall be made only Hpnn applica
tion of 0] part;." or ml the court ':;:; injHativt~. 

(h) Thf' ('omlH~n~"tion of the exp('rtc:; :-;1I,al1 h~' p,lid hy n1l' 
r·nllllt~· nUflf'r ~Wdl'l' nf Cn1nt.. 

(j.) Thf" f~()llrt m"l~· (lired a w'rdi~t. nf ~Lj·.l'liHal "1'4111 t.he 
"olwlllSTOHS of all the exverts unrlflr t.h,r p .. m·l~i(ltIS 41r :....:.·,-tiull 
R9:,); ot.herwlf.;c. t.he rase shall be ~uhlllitt('d for (J,'lrnlliu;dioH 
upon .111 the {"rideDc{', 

DIVISION~. PHIVILEGEt> 

CHAPTER 1. DEFINITIONS 

f)OO, TTlile ... s the provision aT' c.Olltext. nt1H'rwj~c r(~rl'lIrf'>~. 
t,hf' rld-illitiol1:o\ in this (·ha.ptf':r :?ovf'rn. dIe" ~~on)o;trilf·tjHn III' thi" 
divj:;,;iou. do not govern the construction of any Qther 
(1iYi~lon, 

!'Ul. "Procf'f'diug-" means any action, 11earina-. inv('::;;ti~
tion. illqnf'::;;t. or inquiry (whether condnd(.'{l h.V a ,'onrt. ad
ministrative a~Clley. hearill~ officer. arbitrator. h·~i:sli\ti\·'~ l'll)dy. 
or an:,. ot],er person authorized by law) in which, pllT<tmnt to 
law, te.timon~- can be compelled to b~ given. 

902. "Civil proceedin!;" mean. any proceedin!; except R 

criminal proceeding, 
903. "Criminal proceeding" means: 
(") A criminal action; and 
(b) A proceeding pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with 

Section 3060) of Chapter 7 of Division 4 of Title 1 of the 
G<lvernment Code to determine whether a public olliecr should 
be removed from office for wilfnl or corrnpt misconduct in 
office. 

904. ~'Disciplinary proceeding" means a procpp(lin,!!' bTOll~ht 
by a public entity to det~rmine whether a rigobt. authnrity, 
licensr, or privilege (including the ri~ht or T'l"h'j)r:?~ to be 
emplo~'cd by the public entitv or to hold a puhlic nffiee) <hot11d 
be revoked, suspended, terminate<l. limited, or ~onrlihnn~il. 
but does not include a criminal proceeding. 

905. oj Presiding officer" means the pp.rson A11t.n{'lri7-... 1j tn 
rule on a claim of privilege in the proceed in:; in whi"h the 
claim i. made, 
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CHAPTER 2. APPLICABILITY OF DIVISION 

910. Except as otherwise provided by statute, the provi
sions of this division apply in all proceedings. "---

CHAPTER 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRIVILEGES 

8 911. Except as otherwise provided by statute: , 
9 (a) No person has a privilege to refuse to be a witness. 

10 (b) No person has a privilege to refuse to diselose any 
11 matter or to refuse to produce any writing, object, or other 
12 thing. 
13 (c) No person has a privilege that another shall not be a 
14 witness or shall not disclose any matter or shall not produce 
15 any writing, object, or other thing. 
16 912. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the 
17 right of any person to claim a privilege provided by Section 
18 954 (lawyer-client privilege), 980 (privilege for conildential 
19 marital communications), 994 (physician-patient privilege), 
20 1014 (psychotherapist-patient privilege), 1033 (privilege of 
21 peni tent), Or 1034 (privilege of clergyman) is waived with 
22 respect to a communication protected by such privilege if any 
23 holder of the privile!,e, without coercion, has disclosed a sig-
24 nificant part of the communication or has consented to such 
25 disclosure made by anyoue. Conseut t.o disclosure is manifested 
26 by any statement or other conduct of the holder of the privi-
27 lege iudicating his consent to the disclosure, including his 
28 failure to claim the privilege in any proceeding' in which he 
29 has the legal standing and opportunity to claim the privilege. 

___ • v30 (b) Where two or more persons are joint holders of a privi-
31 Section 954 (lawyer-client ), 994 
~~~~~~I!.: !1,a ~i~~~, privilege), or 1014 (p"yc,ho'th,,.a'pist-1J,ati,ent 

of a particular 

another joint holder to 
In the case of the privilege Dr<)vicled 

conilden tial 

41 __ the other spouse claim the 

42 (c) A disclosure that is itself prhileged under this divi-
43 sion is not a waiver of any privilege. 
44 (d) A disclosure in confidence of a communication that is 
45 protected by a privilege provided by Section 954 (lawyer- .' 
46 client privilege), 994 (physician-patient privilege), or 1014 
47 (psychotherapist-patient prhilege), when such disclosure is 
48 reasonably necessary for the acco!"plishment of the purpose 
49 for which the lawyer, physician, or psychotherapist was con-

__ ~u-~~~~·~~~wruverofthepn;.·v~i~W~gge~'~~~~<f.~r,;~~-t~ LU~~ 
... 51 913. (a) If a privilege is.(lixerClsed not to testify with e :.,/ 

52 respect to any matter, or to refuse to disclose or to prevent 

I 
--~ 
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another from disclosing any matter, the presiding otllcer_ ~ 
comment thereon, n presumption shall arise 

exercise of the privilege, and the trier of 
fact may not any inference therefrom 88 to the credibil-
it 0 ilness or 88 to any matter at isaue in the proceeding_ 

b) The at the request of a party who may be ad-
versely ected becaUBe an uufavorahle inference be 
drawn by the jury because a privilege has been 
instruct the jury that no presumption arises 
the exercise of the privilege ,and that the jury may draw 
any inference therefrom 88 to the credihility of the witness or 
as to any matter at issue in the proceeding. 

~)~ 
914. (a) Subject to Section 915, the presiding otllcer shall 

determine a claim of privilege in any proceeding in the same 
manner as '1 & determines such a claim under Article 2 
(commencing With Section 400) of Chapter 4 of Division 3. 16 

17 
18 
19 
!O 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

(h) No pel"SOn may be held in contempt for failure to dis- -:.. . . J. 
close information claimed to be rivile ed unlesB he hIlS failed U&Uh-4. 
to comply with an order of a e Be ose BUC m-
formation. This subdivision does n t apply to any govern-
mental agency that has constitutional contempt power, nor 
does it impJiedlyrepeal Chapter 4. (commencing with Section 
94(0) of Parl 1 of Division 2 of Title 2 of the Government 
Code. 

91S. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), the presiding otllcer 
may not require disclosure of information claimed to be privi

under this division in' order to rule on the claim of 

34 of the claimed to be!";:i;;l:~:;' Ul .... ~ 
35 may require the person from whom disclosure is sought 
36 person authorized to claim the privilege, or both, to disclose 
37 the information in chambers out of the presence and hearing 
38 of all perions except the person autborized to claim the privi-
39 lege and such other persons as the person authorized to claim 
40 the privilege is willing to have present. If the judge deter-
41 mines that the information is privileged, neither he nor any 
42 other person may ever disclose, without the consent of a per-
43 son authorized to permit dis~I08Ure, what was dioelosed in the 
44 course of the proceedings in chambers. 
45 916. (a) The presiding otllcer, on his OW\! motion or on the 
46 motion of any party, shall exclude information that is sub-
47 ject to a claim of privilege under this division if: 
48 (1) The person from whom the information is sought is not 
49 a person authorized to claim the privilege; and 
SO (2) There is no party to the proceeding who is a person au-
51 thori.ed to claim the privilege. 

, 
J 
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1 (b) The pre.nding ofllcer .may not exclude information 
2 under thia section if : 
3 (1) He is otherwise inetructed by a person authorized to 
" permit diaclosnre; or 
5 (2) The proponent of the evidence establishes that there is 
6 no person authorized to claim the privilege in emtence. 
7 917. Whenever a privilege is claimed on the ground that 
a the matter sought to be disclosed is a communication made in 
9 confldeuce in the course of the lawyer-elient, physician-patient, 

10 paychotherapist-patient, clergyman-penitent, or husband-wife 
11 relationship, the communication is presumed to have been 
12 made in confidence and the opponent of the claim of privilege 
18 haa the burden of proof to establish that the communication 
14 was not confidential. 
15 918. A party may predicate error on a ruling diaallowing 
16 B claim of privilege only if he is the holder of the privilege, 
17 except that a party may predicate error on a ruling diaallow-
18 ing a claim of privilege by his spouse under Section 97~ 
19 919. Evidence of a statement or other disclosuret\is inad-
20 . missible against a holder of the privilege if: 
21 ( a) A person authorized to claim the privilege claimed it 
22 but nevertheless disclosure erroneously was required to be 
28 made; or 
24 (b) The presiding ofllcer did not exclude the privileged in-
25 formation as required. by Section 916. . 
26 920. Nothing in this division sball b. conetrued to repeal 
Z1 by implication any other statute relating to privileges. 
28 
29 
80 
81 
82 
83 
M 
85 
36 
37 
88 
89 

CHAPTER 4. PARTICULAR PRIVILEGES 

Article 1. Privilege of Defendan~ in Criminal Case 

930. . To the extent that such privilege exists under the Con
stitution of the United States or the State of California, a 
defendant in a criminal case haa a privilege not to be called 
as a witness and not to testify. 

Article 2. Privilege Against Self-Incrimination 

~ 940. To the extent that such privilege exists under the 
4J. '. Constitution of the United States or the State of California, 
d a peraon has a privilege to refuse to disclose any matter that 
" may tend to incriminate him. 

" 'Ii Article 3. Lawyer-Client Privilege 
46 
47 . 950. .Ail used in this article, "lawyer" means a person au
'll thorized, or reasonably believed by the· client to be authorized, 
49 to practice law in state or nation. 

50 ~~9~5~1.~As~use~d::~!!~!!~"!!~~ 51 
52 or an COllJlUI'" 
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the purpose of retaining the la wyeror secnring legal service 
or advice from him in hi. professional capacity, and includes 
an incompetent (a) who himself so consnlts the lawyer or (b) 
whose guardian or conservator so consults the lawyer in behalf 
of the incompetent. 

952. As used in this article, "confidential communication 
between client and lawyer" means informs tion tranamitted be
tween a client and his lawyedn the course of that relationship 
and in confidence by a means which, so far as the client is 
aware, discloses the information to no third persons other 
than those who are present to further the interest of the client 
in the consultation or those to whom disclosure is reasonably 
necessary for the transmission of the iuformation or the ac
complishment of the purpose for which the lawyer is con
sulted, and includes advice given by the lawyer in the course 
of that relationship. 

953. As used in this article, "holder of the privilege" 
means: 

(a) The client when he has no guardian or conservator. 
(b) A guardian or conservator of the client when the client 

has a guardian or conservator. 
(c) The personal representative of the client if the client is 

dead. 
(d) A successor, assign, trustee in dissolution, or any simi

lar representative of a finn, association, organization, partner
ship, business trust, corporation, or public entity that is no 
longer in existence. 

954. Subject to Section 912 and except as otherwise pro
vided in this article, the client, whether or not a party, has 
a privilege to r~fuse to disclose, and to prevent another from 
diaclosing, a confidential commnnication between client and 
lawyer if the privilege is claimed by: . 

(a) The holder of the privilege; 
(b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by the 

holder of the privilege; or 
(c) The person who was the lawyer at the time of the confi

dential communication, but such person may not claim the 
privilege if there is no holder of the privilege in existence. or 
if he is otherwise instructed by a person authorized to permit 
diaclosure. 

955. The lawyer who received or made a communication 
subject to the privilege under this article shall claim the priv
ilege whenever he is present :when the communication is sought 
to be disclosed and i. authorized to claim the privilege under 
subdivision (c) of Section 954. 

956. There is no privilege under this article if the services 
of the lawyer were sought or obtained to enable or aid anrne 
to plan to commit a crime or I 

a fraud. 
. is no privilege under this article as to a commu-

nication relevant to an issue between parties all of whom 
claim through a deceased client, regardless of whether the 
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1 claims are by testate or intestate sueeession or by inter vivos 
2 transaction. 
S 958. There i. no privilege nnder this article as to a col)l1llu-
4 nieation relevant to an issue of breach, by the lawyer or by the 
5 client, of a duty arising out of the lawyer-elient relationship, 
6 including but not limited to an issue concerning the adequacy 
7 of the representation of the client by the lawyer. 
S 959. There is no privilege under this article as to a com· 
9 munication relevant to an issue concerning the intention or 

10 competence of a client executing an attested documen or co -
11 cern' the execution or attestation of snch a docnment. f 
12 w IC e awyer IS an attes III Witness 
13 60. ere IS no pnvi ege un er s arlicle as to a commu-
14 nication relevant to an issue concerning the intention of a 
15 client, now deceased, with respect to a deed of conveyance, 
16 will, or other writing, executed by the client, purporting to 
17 affect an interest in property. 
18 961. There i. no privilege under this article as to a commu· 
19 nication relevant to an issue concerning the validity of a deed 
20 of conveyance, will, or other writing, execnted by a client, now 
21 deceased, purporting to affect an interest in property. 
22 962. Where two or more clients have retained or consnlted 
23 Ii lawyer npon a matter of common interest, none of them may 
24 claim a privilege under this article as to a communication 
25 made in the course of that relationship when such communi-
26 cation is offered in a civil proceeding between such clients. 
27 
28 Article 4. Privilege Not to Testify Against Spouse 
29 
30 970. Except as provided in Sections 972 and 973, a mar· 
31 ried person has a privilege not to testify against his spouse 
82 in any proceeding. 
33 971. Except as provided in Sections 972 and 973, a mar-
34 ried person whose spouse is a party to a proceeding has a 
85 privilege not to be called as a witness by an adverse party 
86 to that proceeding wi thou t the prior express conseIi.t of the 
87 spouse having the privilege under this section. 
38 972. A married person does not have a privilege under 
39 this article in : 
to (a) A proceeding brought by or on behalf of one spouse 
41 against the other spouse. 
42 .(b) A proceeding to commit or otherwise place his spouse 
48 or his spouse'. property, or both, nnder the control of another 
44 because of the spouse's alleged mental or physical condition. 
45 ( c) A proceeding brought by or on behalf of a spouse to 
46 establish his competence. 
47 (d) A proceeding under the Juvenile Court Law, Chapter 
48 2 (commencing with Section 500) of Part 1 of Division 2 of 
49 the Welfare and Institutions Code. 
50 ( e) A criminal proceeding in which one spouse is charged 
51 with: 

, 
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(1) A crime against the person or property of the other 
spouse or of a child of either, whether committed before or 
during marriage. 

(2) A crime against the person or property of a third 
person eommitted in the course of committing a crime against 
the person or property of tbe other spouse, whether eolllI!litted 
before or during marriage. 

(3) Bigamy or adultery. 
( 4) A crime defined by Section 270 or 270a of the Penal 

Code. ' 
973. (a) Unless erroneously compelled to do so, a married 

person who testifies in a proceeding to which his spouse is a 
'party, or who testifies against his spouse in any proceeding, 
does not have a privilege under this article in the proceeding 
in which snch testimony is given. 

(b) There is no privilege under this article in a civil pro
ceeding brought or defended by a married person for the im
mediate benefit of bis spouse or of himself and his spouse. 

Article 5. Privilege for Confidential Marital 
Communications 

28 980. Subject to Section 912 and except as otherwise pro-
24 vided in this article, a spouse (or his guardian or conservator 
25 when he has a guardian or conservator), whether or not a 
26 party, has a privilege during the marital relationship and 
27 afterwards to refuse to disclose, ,and to prevent another from 
28 disclosing, a communication if he claims the privilege and 
29 the communication was made in confidence between him and 
30 the other spouse while they were husband and wife. 
S1 981. There is no privilege under this article if ,the eom-
32 munication was made, in whole or in part, to enable or aid 
88 anyone to commit or plan to commit a crime or to perpetrate 
S4 or plan to perpetrate a ,fraud. 
85 982. There is no privilege under this article in a proceed-
86 ing to commit either spouse or otherwise place him or his 
87 property, or both, under the eontrol of another because of his 
S8 alleged mental or physical condition. ' 
89 983. There is no privilege under this article in a proceed-
40 ing brought by or on behalf of either spouse to establish his 
41 competence. 
42 9B4. There is no privilege under this article in: 

,43 (a) A proceeding brought by or on behalf of one spouse 
44 against the other spouse. 
45 (b) A proceeding between a surviving spouse and a person 
46 who claims through the deceased spouse, regardless of whether 
47 such claim is by testate or intestate snccession or by inter 
48 vivos transaction. 
49 985. 'l'here is no privilege under this article in a criminal 

J~J!l:!)~~' ~~'!!:::w~hich one spouse is charged with: 
(a) .A crime gainst the person or property of the other 

spouse or of a . d of either. 

___ I 
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(b) A crime &ins! the person or property of a third per
SOn committed in the course of committing a crime against the 
person or property of the other spouse. 

(c) Bigamy or adultery. 
( d) A crime defined by Section 270 or 270a of the Penal 

Code. 
986. There is no privilege under tbis article in a proceed

ing under the Juvenile Court Law, Chapter 2 (commencing 
with Section 500) of Part 1 of Oi vision 2 of the We!fare and 
Institutions Code. 

987. There is no privilege under this article in a criminal 
proceeding in which the communication is offered in evidence 
by a defendant who is one of the spouses between whom the 
communication was made. 

16 Article 6. Physician-Patient Privilege 
17 
18 990. As used in this article, "phyllician" means a person 
19 . authorized, or reasonably believed by the patient to be author-
20 ized, to practice medicine in any state or nation. 
21 991. As used in this article, "patient" means a person 
22 who consults a physician or submits to an examination by a 
28 physician for the purpose of securing a diagnosis or preven-
24 tive, palliative, or curative treatment of his physical Or mental 
25 or emotional condition. 
26 992. As used in this article, "confidential communication 
~ between patient and physician" means information, including 
28 information obtained by an examination of the patient, trans-
29 mitled between· a patient and his pbysician in the course of 
30 that relationship and in confidence by a means which, so far 
81 as the patient is aware, discloses the information to no third 
32 persons other than those who are present to further the in-
88 teres! of the patient in the consultation or those to whom dis-
84 olosnre is reasonably necessary for the transmission of the 
86 information or the accomplishment of the purpose for which 
36 the physician is consulted, and includes advice given by the 
87 pbysician in the course of that relationship. 
38 993. As used .in this article, "holder of the privilege" 
89 means: 
40 (a) The patient when he has no gliardian or conservator. 
41 (b) A guardian or coneervator of the patient when the pa-
42 tient has a guardian or conservator. 
48 (c) The personal representative of the patient if the patient 
44 i. dead. 
45 994. Snbject to Section 912 lind except as otherwise pro-
46 vided in this article, the patient, whether or not a party, has 
47 a privilege to refuse to disclose, and to prevent another from 
48 disclosing, a confidential communication between patient and 
49 physician if the privilege is claimed by: 
60 (a) . The holder of the privilege; 
51 (b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by 
52 . the holder of the privilege; or 
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(c) The person who was the physician at the time of the 

conftden tial communication, but such person may not claim 
the privilege if there is no hOlder of the privilege in existence 
Or if he is otherwise instructed by a person anthorized to per
mit disclosure. 

995. The physician who received or made a communication 
subject te the privilege under this article shall claim the privi-
lege whenever he is present when the communication is BOught ... _______ _ 
te be disclosed and is authorized to claim the privilege under • 
subdivision (e) of Section 994. 

996. There is no privilege under this article as t an isaue 
concerning the condition of the patient if such issue as been 
tendered by: 

(a) The patient; 
(b) Any party cla.iming through or under the patient; 
(c) Any party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient 

through a contract to which the patient is or was a party; or 
" (d) The plaintiff in an action brought under Section 376 
or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure for damages for the 
injury or death of the patient. 

997. There is no privilege under this article if the services 
of the physician were sought or obtained to enable or a.id any
one to commit or plan to commit a crime or a tert or to escape 
detection or apprehension after the commission of a crime or 
a tort. 

9~8. There is no privilege under this article in a criminal 
proceeding or in a disciplinary proceeding. 

999. There is no privilege under this article in a proceed
ing to recover damages on account of conduei of the patient 
which constitutes a crime. 

1000. The~e is no privilege under this article as te a com
munication relevant to an issue between parties all of whom 
claim through a deceased patient, ~ardless of whether the 
claims are by testate or intestate succession or by inter vivos 
transaction. 

1001. There is no privilege under this article as to a com
munication relevant to an issue of breach, by the physician or 
by the patient, of a duty arising out of the physician-patient 
relationship. 

1002: There is no privilege under this article as te a com
munication relevant to an issue concerning the intention of 
8 patient, now deceased, with respect to a deed of conveyance, 
will, or other writing, executed by the patient, purporting te 
afl'ect an interest in property. 

1003. There is no privilege under this article as te a com
munication relevant to an issue concerning the validity of a 
deed of conveyance, will, or other writing, executed by a 
patient, now deceased, purporting to afl'ect an. interest in 
property. 

1004. There is no privilege under this article in a proceed
ing to commit the patient or otherwise place him or his prop
erty or both, under the control of another because of his 
alleled mental or physical oondition. 

I 
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J(lO~. TIt~re is nn privih'~c lltld(~r thi:-; nl'ti('l(~ III it [lrn~'I'~'d
iH~ hroll~h1. hy Of 011 h~half of t.he paj iClli tu (':-.. .1.all] ish hi:.; 
('om pd(~ Il(~(~. 

JOO(;, T}l('rc i:-; no priyilr~c lIllf-Jf!f thiH artit'll' as hJ inl"or
mntion lI18.t t.he phy:-.irjan or Ulf' patient ilol rr>qllil'prl to "('port 
t.o Ii public: pmploycc, or as 10 inrormalinll 1"I-qIJII'1'11 l.n lw 
recorded in It puhlie offi(·(~. IInh~~s 'he ~lat1l1,(\ 1·IIUI'I,t'l', of'di
J1am'.e, n(lmilli:-\t.rnt.iv~ rf'gnlatinn. or othf!r provisillll t'f!IIUirillg 
1hl' rl'port 01' rf'1.'f)rd sl"·(·jfit',ilily pJ"n\'idf'S thai till' illl'ol"lIl;dinll 
i:-;. c"olifidl'lll"ial 01' melY lint Itl' tlis("loSI'd ill tlw partir"lllar 
pro{'('{'dill~. 

1010. As IIsl'd ill tllis artit'h., <, [l".\'(·llol.lH'r;lpi ..... I·· 1l1i';111~ 
(a) l'o, pP. 1':-';0 I I aHUI~~riz(~d, flI' l·(';I."'iOmlhly lwlil'\'('d 1t,1' 111(' 1';1 

tiPII1. to hi' 1l111horizf'iJ, 10 pl'w:lit't' 1I11'di('illl' ill ally ..... 1;11,· III' 

nahon; ur 
(b) A person (·ertifird as a psy(~holo~ist ulld(~r ('llapl (~r fdi 

(comm('1I(~ill:! with ~f!ction 2900) of Oivi:-.;iOll :2 or tllf! Busillf'~s 
ami PrOf('SHions C04le, 

lOll, )\s lJS1'(] ill 1ltis arti(~k l'ralil'lIt~' 1I11'a1lS a 11"1' ..... 011 

who cow·ml1.s H psydlOtllI'rapist or submit.s to all i'x;ulliJlaliol1 
by a psychoU](~rapist for the purpose of sf!t:ul'il1g' a (liag-Ilosis 
nr pr(~YoP.ntive, palliative, or (;l1rativ(~ tr.patmclIl Ilj' Ili:-.; nWllial 
or emotional condition. 

1012. AR nSNI in this article, "f'onfidrntiill f'onl1ll1l1li(>.at.ion 
hdwf'PIl pnti('lIt amI psycilot.hera.pist." m~ans i 11 f'fl rtlla I.in 11 , in· 
cluding information oht.ainE':d by an eXRminatioll or Ilw pa
tient, transmitted between a pati-rmt and I'lis pf.;,.}'c·hotherapist 
in the COnTSf! of that relation:-:bip amI in ('onfifhmce hy a m~ans 
which, so far as the patient is aWRTf'J di:-:e1o:-:e:s t.he information 
t.o no third pernons other than fhose who arf! lln':-:~n1. to fur
ther the interest of the pat.ient in the consult,..ttion or those 
t.o whom {iisclosnre is reasonably necessary for the transmis
sion of the informatioll or th(' .1l·,·olllplL<.:hment of t.1le purpose 
for which the psychotherapi"t iR eonsulted, and inolurlos ad
vice given by the psychotherapist in the course of that rela
tion.ship. 

1013. As used in this article, "holder of the privileg'f!" 
means: 

(a) The patient whf!l1 he has no ~lIarflian or (':Oll~CI·vat.Ol'. 
{b) A g'uarflian or ('on~rvflt.or of the: patiorllt. WIH'J1 the: pa

tient ha..c:: a guardian or f'f)Jlsorn':lt.or. 
(c) The personal r('prcsorntat-ive of the pntir.n1. if the pa

tient is d~a(1. 
]014. RnbjP.C':! tn Nt·f·l iUIl Dl~ antI I'X('.CP1. as (dh'~l'wi~(' 111·n 

vided in this artic1e, the l1at.i~l11., whl~l.h('r or not. n. rfl.rj,y, 11.il!-i 
a privi1ege to re.fusp to di!'iC':lose, and to prf!vf!lIt at1othl'r from 
disclosin~, a eonfidf!ntial (~nmmllnic~Minn het.wP,('n pat1c:-nt an(l 
psychothr.rnph:;t if the privilf'gl~ i:-\ P.l11imr.rl hy: 

(a) The holder of tbe privile;;c; 
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1 (h) 1\ Iwrsoll who is aut hori;.o;r-ri io (I_htim t hr' privih'~~ by 
2 the holrlf'r of ihf' rri\'ih"'~f'; or 
3 «(~) Thf' p~I'srlll whn W~}" thor pSYf',hothf'raris1 al thf' timof' of 
4 thf' NHlfiof'llt,ial f'fllll1l11mir'al iotL, hut sneh p~I'Sf)1l ma.\' not claim 
5 the privilC"~f! if thC'rf! is no holder of thr. privilrg'r. in existence 
6 or if llf' is ntllf'T\vi"" inst,rtw1 ('0 by a pf'rr-.on ant hf)riz~rl to per· 
7 mit i1isclosnrp.. 
8 101;). 1'lw psyf'ilOtherapist who r~~r.ivf'rl or mailf' Ii commu-
9 llicat-inn foil] b.i~ct to l.hf' rri"ileg'~ under t.his art.i(~lc :--.hall claim 

10 the privih'g'c ,vhmH'v('r he is prr~(,Ilt. wn~tl Ull' (~ommunjcation 
11 is soug-ht to hf' dii-\(·Insor.d ann is anthorizpo to f·laim the privi-
12 le)!(~ unclr'r ~lJhdiYisioll «(~) of Rl"dion 10'4. 
13 ]OHi. Tllr'f'(' is 110 Ill·ivill'!.!l' HlI(If'J" this artil'll~ as 1.0 an issue 
14 (~OIh'~Tlljn;: I hf' nl~'llr;d or C'lllCttional ('omlitio11 of thf' patieni 
15 if slwh i:--'''ill'' rlr" .... lH'~,1I h'wlf'r('fl hv: 
16 (a) Tho polio,,!; . 
17 (h) l\lIY ra.rj~' f'.laimillg' throl1g'h or llllfkr thp pati~nt.; 
18 (c·) Al1:'1' party f'1.1imin:,! as a hrllf'fir'illr~' Ill' lhf' p:dif'nl 
19 thrnllg-h a ('onfr:H'j, 1'0 ",hi('11 lhf' p"f.if'llt is nr '\'as <I PHI-I}; or 
20 ((1) '1'hf' p14liut,jlf ill ,rln <lcd-ion hrollg'ht UlII'lr-r ~f'("tinll :176 
21 or :177 of 111'-' I ;Ilfl~' or Civ-i) ProN,dllrf' for datn;Ig-f'S I'llr l.hl' 
22 injury or flcnth of j hr patient. 
23 1017. Thr-rr. is no priyilf'g'f' llmlp.r thif; artie If' if t.hp. p~y-
24 chothr-rapif;t is rlppointr.d by order of a f'Ol1rt to examine t.he 
25 pa.tie11t., hill. lhi:-. (,x(~f'ption (lof's llOt. apply Wh.rTf' t.hp pS,p"ho-
26 t.herar i -.:1 is 'ilppoiJlt~(1 h.Y nrOf'r of tilt, Donrt npon the rf'fplest 
27 of thc' I;-nvY(~T for tllf! dl~ff'ndant- in il ~Timin.rll pTo~(>Nlinl! in 
28 orrlf!T tn provide the lawJrer with information l'C'!Pc1~cI ::'0 that 
29 he may ad ,,~iF:~~ t.1H' defendant ,,,het.her to cntcr a plea based on 
30 in.",anit.y or pre~cnt. a defense based on his menial or emotional 
31 condition. 
32 10]8. Thf'r~ is. no.privilegr undrr this aTti(:h~ if lh~ ~crvices 
33 of the psy{'hothf'rari~t- w(>re son~ht. or ohtainpcl t.o enable or 
34 aid anyonc to ('.ommit or plnn to rom mit a crime or a tort or 
35 to escape detection or apprehension after thc commi!;sion of 
36 a crime or a wrt. 
37 1 01~. Thero is no privilege under this article as w a com-
38 munieation relevant to an i&.'"illC bf't.ween pa.rti~f;. all of whom 
39 claim through .11. Of'C"f':l!':f'il patiellt., rc~arnl(':;;;s of whpther t.he 
40 claims are by t.estate or intestate succession or hy inter vivos 
41 transaction. 
42 1020. There is no privilege under this article as to a eom-
43 munication relevant to an i"8ue of breach, by the psychothera-
44 pist or hy t.he patient, of a duty ari,ing ont of the psycho-
45 therapist-patient. relationship. 
46 1021. There i~ no 'lriyil("~f' lmdf'r this article af; t.o a com~ 
47 "munication relevant. t,1l .illl i:;<.;;';l1C t~on~e'rning' t.he' int('nt.ion of a 
48 patient, TIm",- deera~('(I. with rf'~pf'('t to a il~~rl of ('nnVf':yancc, 
49 will, or other writ.ing', f'x(,(,;IIt.t~ri by the pa.tient, purport.ing- to 
50 affect RD int.crc!':t. in pl'opf'r1.y_ 
51 1022_ There i~ no priyilegc nnner t.bi~ RTti~lf' a~ toO a f'om-
52 munication relevant to an if;s11e con~f!rning the': va lirlity of a 
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deed of eOIlVf!YILlWI', \""'ill, or OUI~I' writiTlJ,(, f'XI'C'ull'jJ by It pa~ 
tient. now decea~l·d. 1.lIrprlrI.Jtl~ 10 ailed 1111 illlc'n'.'·;!. lit 
prop",'ly_ 

102:1. Th","e i:-l flO privjlq';l~ limier Illib al'l.ll·.I(~ ill u pm~ 
(Ic(~dill~ IIlIdl'l' (:Iwptl'" (; (l'fltllrlH'IIC~illg- ,,,,·iU. ~I'(~I jU11 1;11;7) uf 

Title 10 of Part 2 or thl~ 1'(~nlLl Codt\ illil,jntr'd jjf 1114' n'IIIIr~Sr 
of the ddclHllLnt in H ('rimiual Ildioll tn 4ktl'l'IlIilll' his sllIlil y 

1024. There is llO priviiq,!I' IHldl-r Il1i:-; art idl' ,I" Uw ps."r.1I;. 
therapit:tt. hu!) reui:ionahl~ .'IUlSI' 1 II Iwl i('\lI! j,hal lilt, pl! t il'lli. is in 
such menial or emotiol1al (~owlil.ioll H:-. 10 III' (jal1f.!I'l'ull~ 10 him
!)Clf or t.o th~ p~rSOII or prupp!'i y or IlItu! hl'l" Illld I hal d i:.I'III:--'lI 1"1' 

of t.he c~oltlmIlTlic~ntiuH i~ tl('('(':-':-"<II'Y to Ilrl'\,('III, Ilw Ihl"'II,I('ttr~d 
,Junger, 

102S. rl'IH~I'I~ is -llti III'ivilq,-,:l' IIttlll'r Iili!{ lIl'lll:Ir' itt It pnl4'I'4'd. 
jllg brollg-ht hy or 011 IH~halr of Ilw pal il'lIl tl) t's.laltlt!{l, hi:-; 
cOlllporh'llet'. 

10~li, TII(:n: i:-; tttl pI'ivik:!,~ IlIld,,!' I his arl-II·I,' 11:-.111 IIlhlnll;1 

l.iolt 111111. Iltl' p:-.y(,tllrlll('l':IPt~1 1,1' tilt' P:I1.il,tll IS n'II"lro'd 141 

rf'port 10 41 puhli(' 4'llIpI4l,\"I'I' III' a,,, 10 illflll'lIl:1114I11 l"4'tjlllr"11 '41 
he rl~(~IJI'4I,'d itt a Jluhli,' (lml"'. 1111I,'SS litl' :--.11111111', 1'llnl"l,"I', 
orUimuH'e, adlllilli:-;t.rjJti\'t~ r(~g-lIlal.i()l1, or 01.111'1' provlsiun I'l" 
(Iuirill~ 1 ht~ ]'I'THlI'1. or rl'(~ord :-;p(~(~ifi('allj-' jlt'tlvirll's 1.llat the 
illforltHltioll is (~ollfi(kttti;ll ur ma.v nut hf' {lisl'lllsl~d ill 1111> par 
f.ieular f.r{let'I'(lill~, 

10:10. A!i IJsed 111 I his ar1 id4', "1·1,:rgYfllau H 1111'4111:-:.1 PI'II~SI., 
millisll'I', or silllilar l"ulldilJtt<l.I',V of u dlllrd. 01' 1.11' a n'ligiolJli 
cjrnominulioll or r(~lig-i{)u~ or~alli7.nl inll. 

1Ual. A~ lI,r..;eu ill thi!oi arl-idp, "JI~~lIij,~~nt" ItW:IIIS a P('I'~lJll 

who has made a pr'ni1t~ntinl ('.r)mmlill jl'atltltl to a dl'I'g-),IWltl. 
10~2, AI'! 11.'-ieci in this art-it,lf!, H TU'llit,f'nfinl ,·olllmll11i{~1Lt.ion" 
ean (~omm1Jni~at.loll marlp ill (~ullji(h-rw(~ III 1.11(' prf'Sr'lH'f': U 

no third pcr!-iHl t.o a 1'II'r~,VlrwH who, ill 1,h4' ,'OIl1'SI' (If Ilw dis
cip1inc or pracllf'c ot' his chllr~'h, d(,:lI(lI11iIUJI,ioll, ur ol'~allil.a
tion, is nnthorizr.ci or n.('(~lll-:it(lmed tH hf'ar ~1H'h l'rlmlTll1l1jl~atinlH~ 
awl hus IL duty 1.0 k(~('p nll'fli ;-';1'1'1"(':1.. 

1033, Subject to t;cclioll ~n~, a pCllib~n1.~ whl'l.h('r Ill' 1101, 

8 party~ has a privi1c~e 10 rdusp to disclo..r;;;C'!, awl 1.0 pr(~\rf'1l1 
another from disclosing, a P('llit(~lIl.ial (~Omltlllllit'al,illtl if hI' 
claims the privil ego, 

10.'l4. .Rnbject to ~pl'I,inll ~n2, ~I (df!q . .,-rymnn, wlwl ht~r or lint 
a party, has a privilr.gf! 10 r(~fllto:r. 10 di~(~ln::;f! 11 1H'lIil-I'utial 
commnnication jf hf' daillis nll~ prh·ill':I!I'. 

As used in thi~ ,,('~tion, "nl'fl,,·i"-l 
, .. 
I, 'II 

tion a.cquired in confidence by a. pllblic "TII]'loyc{'in 1.1,,- ,'n' '-'.' ,I' iti" 1,,1 'I 

aM not open, or officially d.isclor.cd, to -U1(' 'PlIb1 i (' or in,· 1'1 1.111 I '1'1( 1'1' 

claim of privilege is made. 
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CS) Sllhjf'f't, to ~lIhrl i\"isioll (" (0 'I, a pn hlic'. ~'Id.it.y ••••• ~ 
2 has a. rri\'il~~gf' to rf'fw.;(' to di!·wlos(> nmr'.i1l1 

informat.ion, and to pr~Y~nt anot.her from rli~I'ln:-;.illg SII(,II in
formation, if thr priyilf'~f' i~ daimefl hy it pr'rSOIl allt hOl'iz~~d 
by the puhli(· (ln1"ity t.o rIo ';;;0 and: 

(]) Dif;('~lo~nr(-> is forbirlflpl] h~r an ~\tt or tilE' COlll!r~>s.."'i of 
the rnit('(l State:;; or a !-itatnte of this State; or 

(2) Disdosure of the information is against thl~ ruhlii' ill
terest b('(~ause th(>re is a llE"(!f'ssity for pl'('~('n'i tlg t hr' 1'011 fi
dentialit.y of the information that ontweig-ils t hp I\f!(·(':-.,.<.:;it.v for 
disclmmr~ ill the interest of jnstice' but no privil{,f.C' 1lI;1 \. lw 
claimed under this paraf!'raph if an;~ perwn anfhori?r-d t~ dn 
so ha~ con~rmtf'fl that the inform1ttioll h(~ diN'_I(ls(~rI ill HII" Jl"O
{'eedin~_ In deh'rminhl;:! "d.dht'T di~(do.."'Hr(' of till' 11lI'fll"llIa.ljflll 
is,fig-ail]st the- publi(' intere-st, thr- intf'rf':::;t of thf' 1'1111lir' "lIfily 
as a party in th(' Onlf'Ome (.f th(' pr(wf'4,dina- ma;v nrlt hr· ('mi· 

24 in this section, a puhlic en· 
25 ha:::; a -priyjlf'g'<' to r~fl1~p. 
26 to disclmie t.he identity of a per:-:.on " .... ho llas fnrnifoOlwil infor· 
27 matioit. as provine-d in subdivision (h) purporting' to ois~lnsf' 
28 a violation of a law of this State or of the United Statr" "no 
29 to prevent another from disclosing such identity, if the rrivi· 
30 lege is claimed by a person authorized by the public entity to 
31 do "0 and: 
32 (1) Disdmmrr is forbidden by an Ad of th~ Cong'r~f.;.s of 
33 the United States or a statnte of this State; or 
34 (2) Di"closure of the identity of, the infoT11ler is a~aim;t. 
35 the public intf>rE':~t beC3Uf:le there j:f:l a necessity for prE'f:;(>rving 
36 the confidentiality of his itlentit~- that outweighs the nee'''-
87 sity for disclosure in the interE'st of jnstjce. hut nO'prjvile~r 
88 may be dairned nnder this para!!,raph if any person allthorizpd 
89 to do "0 has consented that the identity of the informer he 
40 disclos.ed in the proceedin~, In determining whether di::::'f'lmmre 
41 of the identity of the informer is against. the -pnblic intr>rr.!=it. 
42 the interest of the public entity as a party in the Olltcome of 
43 the proceedin~ ma;'\-~ not. be considered, 
44 (b) This seetion applies only if the information is fllrnjshc~ 
45 ill confidence by the informer directly to a law enforrr>m~nt 
46 officer or to a rrpreselltative of an adrnini~trat.;v(': <'I;!!f'nf';y 
47 charg-ed with thf' aoministrat-ion or f'nforr.f'nlf'nt. 41f t.lu"' l.1w 
48 ane~d to he yiohttp(l or i~ fnrni:o;hf!f1 hy tl14" inF41rnwl" j" :l1l-
49 oth~r for the pnrr0::::.p of trrtn~rn;ttal to s11('11 nffi("orT IW '"('lUI' 
50 senlative, 
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is no privilege under this section to prevent the 
inl'erIner from disclosing his identity. 

1042. (a) Except where disclosure is forhiddenby an .Act 
of the Congress of the United States, if a claim of privilege 
under this article by the State or a public entity in this State 
is sustained in a criminal proceeding or in a disciplinary pro
ceeding, the presiding officer shall make such order or find.i.ng-
f fact adverse to the pUblic entity bringing the proceeding as 

is upon any issue in the proceeding to which the 
privileged information is material. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), where a search is 
made pursuant to a warrant valid on its face, the public entity 
bringing a criminal proceeding or a disciplinary proceeding 
is not required to reveal to the defendant official information 
or the identity of an informer in order to establish the legality 
of the search or the admissibility of any evidence obtained as 
a result of it. 

Article 10. Political Vote 

1050. If he claims the privilege, a person has a privilege 
to refuse to disclose the tenor of his vote at a public election 
where the voting is by secret ballot unless he voted illegally or 
he previously made an unprivileged disclosure of the tenor 
of his vote. 

Article 11. Trade Secret 

1060. If he or his agent or employee claims the privilege, 
the owner of a trade secret has a privilege to refuse to disclose 
the secret, and to prevent another from disclo!ing it, if the 
allowance of the privilege will not tend to conceal- fraud or 
otherwise work injus::::t~ic:;e::.. ____________ _ 

~---~:---;iiiiiiiiiiii?~~l~ImmUnity of Newsmen From Citation 
for Contem t 

1070. As used in thi "newsman" means a person 
directly engaged in the procurement of news for publication, 
or in the u· . of news, by news media. 

45 1071..A! used in this "news media" means news-
46 papers, press sssocia tions, wire services, radio, RD.d television. 
47 1072. A newsman may not be adjndged in contempt for 
48 refusing to disclose the soUrce of news procured for publica-
49 tion and published by news media, unless the source baa been 
50 disclosed previously or the disclosure of the BOurce is required 
51 in the public interest. 

1073. The :procedure specified in subdivisions (a) an~. (b) of 

Section 914 and in subdivisions (a) and (b) of S .. ction 915 a!'!'Ucs to 

the determination of a newsman's claim for :protection und~r Sertion lOT?. 
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DIVISION 9. EVIDENCE AFFECTED OR EXCLUDED 
BY EXTRINSIC POLICIES 

CHAPTER 1. EVIDENCE OF CHAIUCTEB, HABIT, OR CUSTOM 

1100. Except as otherwise provided by statute. anI other
wise admissible evideuce (including r III the arm of 
aU opiniou, evidence of reputation, and evidence of specific 
instances of such person's conduct) is admissible to prove a 
peraon's character or a trait of his character. 

1101. (a) Except as provided in this section and in Sec·' 
tions 1102 and 1103, evidence of a person's character or a 
trait of his character (whether in the form 0 opmlOn, eVI· 
dence of reputation, or evidence of specific instances of his 
conduct) is inadmissible when offered to prove his conduct 
on a specified occasion. 

(b) Nothing in this section prohibits the admission of evi
dence that a person committed a crime, civil wrong, or other 
act when relevant to prove some fact (such as motive, oppor
tunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or ab
sence of mistake or accident) other than his disposition to 
commit such acts. 

(c) Nothing in this section affects the admissibility of evi
dence offered to snpport or attack the credibility of a witness. 

1102. In a criminal action, evidence of the defendant's 
character or a trait of his character in the form 0 oplDlon or 
evidence of his reputation is not made inadmissible y Section 
1101 if such evidence is : 

(a) Offered by the defendant to prove his conduct in con
formity with stich character or trait of character. 

(b) Offered by the prosecntion to r,ebut evidence adduced 
by the defendant under subdivision (a). 

1103. In a criminal agtj9P .~dence of the character or a 
trBlt of character (m the form ;; opinion, evidence of reputa
tion, or evidence of specific instances of conduct) of the vic
tim of the crime for which the defendant is bell rosecuted 
is not made inadmissible by Section 1101 suc eVI ence IS: 

(a) Offered by the defendant to prove conduct of the victim 
in conformity with such character or trait of character. 

(b) Offered by the prosecution to rebut evidence adduced 
by the defendant under subdivision (a). 

1104. Except as provided in Sections 1102 and 1103, evi
dence of a trait of a person's character with respect to care 
or skill is inadmissible to prove the quality of his conduct on 
a opecified occasion. 

1105. Any otherwise admissible evidence of habit or custom 
is admissible to prove conduct on a opecified occasion in con· 
formity with the habit or custom. 

__ J 
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CHAPTEB 2. OTHER EVIDENCE AFFBCTED DE EXCLUDED By 
EXTRINSIC POLICDIS 

1150. Upon an inquiry as to the validity of a verdict, any 
otherwise admissible evidence may be received as to statements 
made, or conduct, conditions, or events occurring, either 
within or without the jury room, of such a character as is 
likely to have infiuenced the verdict improperly. No evidence 
is admissible to show the e:ll'ect of such statement, conduct, 
condition, or event upon a juror either in influencing him to 
assent to or dissent from the verdict or concerning the mental 
processes by which it was determined. 

115L When, after the occurrence of an event, remedial or 
precautionary measures are taken, wbich, if taken previously, 
would have tended to make the event less likely to occur, evi
dence of sucb subsequent measures is inadmissible to prove 
negligence or culpable conduct in connection with the event. 

1152. (a) Evidence that a person has, in compromise or 
from bumanitarian motives, furnished or o:ll'ered or promised 
to furnish money or any other thing, act, or service to another 
who has sustained or claims to have sustained loss or damage, 
as well as any conduct or statements made in negotiation 
thereof, is inadmissible to prove his liability for the loss or 
damage or any part of it. 

(b) This section does not a:ll'ect the admissibility of evi
dence of: 

(1) Partial satisfaction of an asserted claim on demand 
without questioning its validity when such evidence is o:ll'ered 
to prove the validity of the claim; or 

(2) A debtor's payment or promise to pay all or a part of 
his pre-existing debt when such evidence is o:ll'ered to prove 
the creation of a new duty on his part or a revival of his pre
existing duty. 

1153. Evidence of a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, or of 
an o:ll'er to plead guilty to the crime charged or to any other 
crime, made by the defendant in a criminal action is inadmis
sible in any action or in any proceeding of any nature, includ
ing proceedings before agencies, commissions, boards, and 
tribunals. 

1154. Evidence that a person has accepted or o:ll'ered or 
promised to accept a sum of money or any other thing, act, 
or service in satisfaction of a claim, as well as any couduct 
or statements made in negotiation thereof, is inadmissible to 
prove the invalidity of the claim or any part of it. 

1155. Evidence that a person was, at the time a harm was 
su:ll'ered by another, insured wholly or partially against loss 
arising from liability for that harm is inadmissible to prove 
negligence or other wrongdoing. 

1156. (a) In-hospital medical sta:ll' committees of a li
censed hospital may engage in research and medical stUdy for 
the purpose of reducing morbidity or mortality, and may 
make findings and recommendations relating to such purpose. 
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1 The written records of interviews, reports, statements, or 
2 !l'emoranda of such in-hospital medical staff committees relat-
3 mg to such medical stndies are snbject to Sections 2016 and 
4 203& of. the Code of Civil Procedure (relating to discovery 
5 proceedmgs) but, subject to subdivisions (b) and (c), shall 
II not be admitted as evidence in any action or before any ad. 
7 ministrative body, agency, or person. 
S· (b) T~~ section ~oes not a1I'ect the admissibility in evidence 
9 of the orlgmal medIcal records of any patient. 

10 (c) This section does not exclude evidence which is relevant 
11 evidence in a criminal action. 
12 
13 DIVISION 10. HEARSAY EVIDENCE 
14 
15 CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PBoVISIONB 
16 
17 1200. (a)" Hearsay evidence" is evidenee of a statement ~"f ~ 

enp18 made other than by a mtness while testifying at the hearing 
an.. that is offered .to prove the truth of the matter stated. 

20. (b) Except as provided by law, hearsay evidence is inad. 
21 missible. -
22 ( c) This section shall be known and may be cited as the 
23 hearsay rule. 
24 1201. A statement mthin the scope of an exception to the 
25 - hearsay rule is not inadmissible on the gronnd that the evi. 
26 de!,ce is hearsay evidence· if the hearsay 
'l:1 evIdence of such statement consists of one Or more statements 
28 each of which meets the requirements of an exception to the 
29 hearsay rule. 

1202. Rviilence of a statement or other conduct by a decla:oant that 

is inconsistent with a statement by such declarant received in ev5" .. nC" 

as hearsay evidence is not. inadmiSSible for the purpose of attacking the 

credibUity of the declarant tb01.1gh he is given and has had no Om?Crt'm;ty 

to eX!)la:tn or t.o deny such inconsistent state!1'.ent or other coniltlct. An:! 

other evidence offered to attack or S1-'1'!lort the creMbility of the d.eclarant 

is at'l'l1:1_ssible if it would have been admissible had the ilec'.arant been a 

witness at tbe bearing. 
39 12U3. (a) Except as provided in subdivisions (b) and (c), 
40 the declarant of a statement that is admitted as hearsay evi-
41 dence may be called and examined as if under croSB-eXamina-
42 tion concerning the statement and its subject matter by any 
43 adverse party. . 

• 44 Unless the party seeking to examine the declarant has 
from this section to ~xamine the declarant 

section is not applicable if the declarant is 
2) an agent, partner, or employee of a party, 
united in interest mth a party or for whose 

immedis,t< benefit the action is prosecuted or defended, ar (4) 
a witness who has testified in the action. 

(c) This section is not applicable if the statement is one 
described in Article 1 (commencing with Section 1220), Ar· 
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ticle 3 (commencing with Section 1235), or Article 10 (com
mencing with Section 1300) of Chapter 2 of this division. 

(d) A statement that is otherwise admissible as hearsay evi
dence is not made inadmissible by this section because the de
clarant who made the statement is unavailable for _xam
ination pursuant to this section. 

1204. A statement that is otherwise admissible as hearsay 
evidence is inadmissible against the defendant in a crimimil 
action if the statement was made, either by the defendant or 
by another, under such circumstances that it is inadmissible 
against the defendant under the 'Constitution of the United 
States or the State of California. 

1205. Nothing .in this division shall be construed to repeal 
by implication any other statute relating to hearsay evidence. 

CHAPTER 2. EXCEPTION'S TO THE HEARSAY RULE 

Article 1. Confessions and Admissions 

1220. Evidence of a statement is not made inadmissible 
by the hearsay rnle when offered against the declarant in an 
action to which he is a party in either his individual or repre
sentative capacity, regardless of whether the statement was 
made in his individual or representative capacity. 

1221. Evidence of a statement offered against a.party is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the statement is one 
of which the party, with knowled~e of the content thereof, has 
by words or other conduct manifested his adoption or his belief 
in its truth. 

1222. Evidence of a statement offered against a party is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 

(a) The statement was made by a person authorized by the 
party to make a statement or statements for him concerning 
the subject matter of the statement; and 

(b) The evidence is offered either after admission of e\i
denee sufficient to sustain a finding of such authority or, in 
the) discretion as to the order of proof, subject to the 
admIssion of such e\idenc€, 

1223. Evidence of a statement offered against a party is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 

(a) The statement was made by the declarant while partic
ipating in a conspiracy to commit a crime or civil wrong and in 
furtherance of the objective of that conspiracy; 

(b) The statement was made prior to or during the time 
that the party was participating in that conspiracy; and 

(c) The evidence is offered either after admission of evi
dence sufficient to sustain a finding of the facts s ecmed in 
subdivisions (a) and (b) or, in the' lScretum as 0 e 
order of proof, subject to the admission of such evidence. 
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1224. Evidence of a statement offered against a party is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 

(a) The statement was made by an agent, partner, or em
plo~'ee 01 the party; 

(b) The statement concerned a matter within the scope of 
the a~ency, partnership, or employment and was made during 
that relationship; 

(tl The statement would be admissible if made by the de
darant at the hearing; and 

(<1) The evid"ncc is offered either after of the exist· 
"nCe of the relatiomJlip between the declarant and the party 
or, 1ll t e tiiscl'C'tion .us to the order of proof, subject 
to such proof. 

1225, When the liability, obligation, or duty of a party to 
a "h'il action is based in whole or in part npon the liability, 
oHi'!'ation, or duty of the declarant, or when the claim or right 
a~:-;{'rtcd by a party to a" civil action is barred or diminished by 
a bl'each of ,1ulv bv the declarant. evidence of a statement 
n,ade by the dc<,iara'nt is as admissible against the party as it 
wOlllU be if o:IIeTlld ag'ain~t the declarant in an action involving 
th~t liability. oLligation, duty, or breach of duty, 

1226. V{hell a rig'ht or title asserted by a party to a civil 
aetion requires .a determination that a right or title exists or 
('xi:-..tcd in the u{'claraut, evidence of a statement made by the 
dcdaraut during the time the party now claims the declarant 
wm; the holder of the rig-ht or title is as admissible against the 
part:r as it ,,\-vDuld 1::c if offered against the dedarant in an 
action inyolyin~ that right or title. 

1227, Evidence of a statement is not made inadmissible by 
thc hrarcay rule if offered against the plaintiff in an action 
brou~ht under Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Pro· 
cedure for the injury or death of the declarant, 

Article 2. Declarations Against Interest 

1230, E\'idence of a statement by a declarant having suffi· 
cient knowled'!c of the subject is not made inadmissible by the 
hearsay rule if the statement, when made, was so far contrary 
to the declarant '8 pecuniary or proprietary interest, or so faJ' 
subjected him to the risk of. civil or criminal liability, or SO far 
tended to render invalid a claim by him against another, or 
created such a risk of making him an object of hatred, ridicule, 
or social disgrace in the community, that a reasonable man in 
his position would not have made the statement unless he be
lieved it to be true, 

Article 3. Statements of Witnesses 

1235, Evidence of a statement made by a witness is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the statement is in
consistent with his testimony at the hearing and is offered in 

. compliance with Section 770, 

I 
I 
I 

I 
i 

f 
i , 
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1236, Evidence of a statement previously made by a wit
ness is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rnle if the state
ment is consistent with his testimony at the hearing and is 
offered in compliance with Section 791. 

1237, Evidence of a statement previously made by a wit
ness is not made . inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the state
ment would have been admissible if made by him while 
testifying, the statement concerns a matter as to which the 
witness. has insufficient present recollection to enable him to 
testify fully and accurately, and the statement is contained 
in 8 writing which: 

(a) Was made at a time when the fact recorded in the writ
ing actually occurred or was fresh in the witness' memory; 

(b) Was made (1) by the witness himself or under his di
rection or (2) by some other person for the purpose of record
ing the witness' statement at the time it was made; 

(c) Is offered after the witness testifies that the statement 
he made was a true statement of such fact; and 

(d) Is offered after the writing is authenticated as an accu
rate record of the statement. 

1238. Evidence of a statement previously made by a wit
ness is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the state
ment would have been admissible if made by him while 
testifying and: 

(a) The statement i, an identification of a party or another 
as a person who participated in a crime or other occurrence; 

(b) The statemenf was made at a time when the crime or 
other occurrence was fresh in the witness' memory; and 

(c) The evidence of the statement is offered after the wit
ness testifies that he made the iden tmca tion and that it was a 
true reflection ,of his opinion at that time. 

Article 4. Spontaneous, Contemporaneous, 
and Dying Declarations 

1240. Evidence of a statement is not made inadmissible by 
the hearsay rule if the statement: 

(a) Purports to narrate, describe~ or explain an act, condi
tion, or event perceived by the declarant; and 

(b) Was made spontaneously while the declarant was under 
the stress of excitement cansed by such perception. 

1241. Evidence of a statement is not made inadmissible by 
the hearsay rule if the statement: 

(a) Pnrports to narrate, describe, or expiaiu an act, condi
tion, or event perceived by the declarant; and 

(b) Was made while the declarant was perceiving the act. 
condition, or. event. 

1242. Evidence of a statement respecting the canse and 
circumstances of his death, made by a person since deceased, 
is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the statement 
was made upon the personal knowledge of the declarant and 
was made under a sense of impendiug death, voluntarily and 
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in :':0011 faith, and in the belief that there was no hope of his 
recovery. 

Article 5, Statements of Mental or Physical State 

12;;0. (a) Subject to Section 1252, evidence of a statement 
of th(~ declara.nt's then existing state of mind, emotion, or 
physi4~al sen~Rtjol1 (including a statement of intent, plan, mo
l.iVt" d(':-;ig'l1, nwntal feeling, pain, or bodily health) is not made 
inadmli'isihlr. hy the hearsay rule when: 

(1) The <'Vid"nc. is offered to prove snch then existing state 
uf mill(l, f'lIwt iOB, or physical sensation when it is itself an 
iSSlH'! ill the ad iUlI; or 

(2) The evidence is offered to prove or explain acts or con
du"t of the dl'clarant. 

(h) TIl i" 'Pl't ion does not make admissible evidence of a 
sj.atr'ItlI'nl. of mt'ltlOry or belief to prove the fact remembered or 
h(~li(~vN]. 

12;'1. ,,"hj"l't to Section 1252, evidence of a statement of 
1.hf' dr'('larant\; t-itatf'. of mind, emotion, or physical sensation 
(illdllllil1g' a !-itatrmf'nt of intent. plan, motive, design, mental 
['('I,lillg', relin. or hoehl.v he-alth) at a time prior to the statement 
is not 1I1;I(lr' inadmis~ihle by tl1e hearsay rule if: 

(rl) rl'lw d('('larant is ul1available as a witness; and 
(h) The "vidl'lI"e is offered to prove snch prior state of 

lllilH1. f'lHotinn, or physical sf'nsation when it is itself an issue 
ill thc' .. wfiotl <llId tIlf' evidence is not offered to prove any fact 
of.hp1' than Suc']l state of mind, emotion, or physical sensation, 

1 ~;}~. Evi(lf'nr'r of a. statE'rnE"nt is inadmissible under this 
artlc' r the' statement was made under CirCUmStaTIces& f) 
sneh as to iu,]i.'ate it'X:ustworthiness. .1 ~ ~ 

A rli.·],· fl. Klatements lklating to Wills and to Claims ... - _____ ...Ji. 
Against Estates 

1 ~lilJ, I a) gyi,lence of a statement made by a declarant 
\'I.hu is llllHvailable as a witness that he has or has not made a 
will, or has or has not revoked his will, or that identifies hi. 
will, is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule. 

(b) Evidence of a statement is inadmissible under this sec
tion unless the statement was made under circumstances such 
as to indi~ate its trustworthiness, 

1261. Evideure of a statement is not made inadmissible by 
thl? :hearsay rule when offered in an action upon a claim or de~ 
man,] ag;uinst the estate of tbe declarant if the statement was: 

(a) ~[ad" upon the personal knowledge of the declarant at 
a time when the matter had been recently perceived by him 
and while his recollection was clear; and 

(b) Made under circumstances such as to indicate its trust
worthiness. 
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Article 7. Business Records 

1270. As used in this article, "a business" includes every 
kind of business, governmental activity, profession, occupation, 
calling, or operation of institutions, whether carried on for 
profit or not. 

1271. Evidence of a writing made as a record of an act, 
condition, or event is not made inadmissible by the hearsay 
rule when offered to prove the act, condition, or event if: 

(a) The writing was made in the regular course of a busi
ness . 

(b'j The writing was made at or near the time of the act, 
condition, or event j 

(c) The cu.todian or other qualified witness testifies to its 
identity and the mode of its preparation; and 

(d) The sources of information and method and time of 
preparation were such as to indicate its trustworthiness. 

1272. Evidence of the absence from the records of a bnsi. 
ness of 8 record of an asserted act, condition, or event is not 
made inadmissible by the hearsay rule when offered to prove 
the nonoccurrence of the act or event, or the nonexistence of 
the condition, if : 

(a) It was the regular COUrse of that business to make ree
ords of all such actc;, conditions, or events at or near the time 
of the act, condition, or event and to preserve them; and 

(b) The sources of information and method and time of 
preparation of the records of that business were such that the 
absence of a record of an act, condition, Or event is a trust· 
worthy indication that the act or event did not oceur or the 
condition did not exist. 

Article 8. Official Records and Other Official Writings 

1280. Evidence of a writing made as a record of an act, 
conrlition, or evont is not made inadmissible by the hearsay 
rule when offered to prove the act, condition, or event if: 

(a) The writin!, was ... tiihiie •• ~oijfililii 
of a public employee '!' I 

(b) The writinl!' was made at or near the time of 
condition, or event j and 

(c) The sources of information and method and time of 
preparation were such as to indicate its trustworthiness. 

1281. Evidence of a writing made as a record of a IJirth, 
fetal death, death, or marriage is not made inadmissible 
by the hearsay rule if the maker was required by law to file 
the writing in a designated public office and the writing was 
made and filed as required by law. 

1282. A written finding of presumed death made by an 
employee of the United States authorized to make such finding 
pursuant to the Federal MiMing Persons Act (56 Stats. 143, 
1092, and P.L. 408, Ch. 371, 2d SeSS. 78th Cong.; 50 U.S.C. 
App. 1001-1016), as enacted or as heretofore or hereafter 

i 
J 
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amended, shall be received in any court, office, or other place 
in this State as evidence of the death of the person therein 
found to be dead and of the date, circnmstances, and place 
of his disappearance. 

1283. An official written report or record that a person is 
missing, missing in action, interned in a foreign country, 
captured by a hostile force, beleaguered by a hostile force, or 
besieged by a hostile force, or is'dead or is alive, made by an 
employee of the United States authorized by any law of the 
United States to make such report or record shall be received 
in any court, office, or other place in this State as evidence 
that such person is missing, missing in action, interned in a 
foreign country, captured by a hostile foree, beleaguered by a 
hostile force, or besieged by a hostile force, or is dead or is 
alive. 

1284. Evidence of a writing made by the public employee 
who is the official custodian of the records in a public office, 
recitin!!: diligent search ;md failure to find a record, is not 
marle inadmissible by the hearsay rule when offered to prove 
the absence of a record in that office. 

Article 9. Former Testimony 

1290. As used in this article, '~fonner testimony" means 
testimony given under oath or affirmation in: 

(a) Another action or in a former hearing or trial of the 
same action; 

(b) A proceeding to determine a controversy condncted by 
or under the supervision of an agency that has the power to 
(letermine such a controversy and is an agency of the United 
States or a public entityl\--------------1 

(c) A deposition taken ill compliance with law in another 
actioD; or 

( d) An arbitration proceeding if the evidence of such 
former testimony is a verbatim transcript thereof. 

1291. (a) Evidence .of former testimony is not made inad
missible by the hearsay rule if the declarant is unavailable as 
a witness and : 

(1) The former testimony is offered against a person who 
offered it in evidence in his own behalf on the former occasion 
or against the successor in interest of such person; or 

(2) The party against whom the former testimony is offered 
was a party to the aetion or proceeding in which the testimony 
was given and had the right and opportunity to cross-examine 
the declarant with an interest and motive similar to that which 
he has at the hearing, except that testimony in a deposition 
taken in another action and testimony given in a preliminary 
examination in another criminal action is not made admissible 
by this paragraph against the defendant in a criminal action 
unless it was received in evidence at the trial of such other 
action. 

• 

, 
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(b) Except for objections to the form of the question which 
were not made at the time the former testimony was given, 
and objections based on competency or privile!(e which did 
not exist at that time, the admissibility of former testimony 
under this section is subject to the same limitations and objec
tions as though tbe declarant were testifying at the hearing. 

1292. (a) Evidence of former testimony is not made inad
missible by the hearsay rule if; 

(1) The declarant is unavailable as a witness; 
(2) The former testimony is offered in a civil action or 

against the prosecution in a criminal action; and 
(3) The issue is such that the party to the action or pro

ceeding in which the former testimony was given had the 
right and opportunity to cross-examine the declarant with an 
interest and motive similar to that which the party against 
whom the testimony is offered has at the hearing. 

(h) Except for objections ba'€d on competency or privilege 
whit·h did 110t exist at the time the former t~stimonv was 
given, the admissibility of former testimony under this ;(~ction 
i. snbjed to the same limitations and objections as though 
the declarant were testifying at the hearing. 

().. ~e. ",2in3 ___ ~ 

~~ 5 vidence of a final judgment adjudging a person 

Article 10. JUdgments 

()AI 26 guilty 0 a felony is not made inadmissible by the hear,ay 
:?:1 rule when offered in a civil action to prove any fact essential 
28 to the judgment unless the judgment was based on a plea of 
29 nolo contendere, 
SO 1301, Evidence of a final jndgment is not made inadmis-
31 sible by the hearsay rule when offered by the jud!(ment debtor 
32 to prove any fact which was essential to the judgment in an 
33 action in which he seeks to; 
S4 (a) Recover partial or total indemnity or exoneration for 
35 money paid or liability incurred because of the judgment; 
36 (b) Enforce a warranty to protect the judgment debtor 
37 against the liability determined by the judgment; or 

@1-_*3*8-;n;:(~Ct;;}mRf."f"c:;.0;;;..;ver damages for breach of warranty substantially 
~ 39 the same as ~ warranty determined by the judgment to have 

40 been breached 
41 1302. When the liability, obligation, or duty of a third 
42 person is in issue in a civil aetion, evid("nce of a final judg-
43 ment against that person is not made inadmissible by the 
44 hearsay rule when offered to prove such liability, a bliga tion, 
45 or dnty_ 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 

Article 11. Family History 

1310. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), evidence of a state
ment by a declarant who is nnavailahle as a witness concerning 
his own birth, marriage, divorce, legitimacy, relationship by 
blood or marriage, race, ancestry, or other similar fact of his 

J 
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1 family history is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule, 
2 even though the declarant had no means of acquiring personal 

~
. 3 knowledge of the matter declared. 

(b) Evidence of a statement is inadmissible under this sec-
5 han the statement was made under circnmstanCes such 
6 as to indicate its .trustwprtbjPeHB . 
7 1311. (a) Snbject to snbdivision (b), evidence of a state-
8 ment concerning the birth, marriage, divorce, death, legiti-
9 macy, race, anceatry, relationship. by blood or' marriage, or 

10 other similar fact of the family history of a person other 
11 than the declarant is not made inadmissible by the hearsay 
12 rule if the declarant is nnavailaBle as a witness and : . 
13 (1) The declarant was related to the other by blood or 
14 marriage; or . 
15 (2) The declarant was otherwise so intimately associated 
16 with the other'. family as to be likely to have .had accnrate 
17 information concerning the matter declared and made the 
18 statement (i) upon information received from the other or 
19 from a person related by blood or marriage to the other or 
20 (ii) upon repute in the other's family. 
2 b) Evideuce of a statement is inadmissible under this sec-

2 lion the statement was made under circumstances such 
23 as to mdicate it;"A!t!:rnstw~~orth~~in~ess~ . ..-...",-:-::--:---::-~:--::-----, 
24 1312. Evidence of entries m amity bibles or other family 
25 books or charts, engravings on rings, family portraits,engrsv-
26 ings on urns, crypts, or tombstones, and the like, is not Dtade 
27 inadmissible by the hearsay rule when offered to prove the 
28 birth, marriage, divorce, death, legitimacy, race, ancestry, re-
29 lationship by blood or marriage, or other similar fact of the 
30 family history of a member of the family by blood or marriage. 
31 1313. Evidimce of reputation among members of a family 
32 is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the reputation 
33 concerns the birth, marriage, divorce; death, legitimacy, race, 
34 ancestry, relationship by blood or marriage, or other similar 
35 fact of !he family history of a member of the family by blood 
36 or marnage. 
37 1314. Evidence of reputation in a communitY concerning 
38 the date or fact of birth, marriage, divorce, or death of a per-
39 son resident. in tb~ c,ommunity at the time of the reputation 
40 is not made madmlssl ble by the hearsay rnle, 
41 1315. Evidence of a statement concerning a person's birth, 
42 marriage, divorce, death, legitimacy, race, ancestry, relation. 
43 ship by blood or marriage, or other similar fact of family his-
44 tory is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 
45 (a) The statement is contained in a. writing made as a 
46 record of an act, condition, or event that wonld be admissible 
47 as evidence of such act, condition, or event under Section' 1271; 
48 (b) The statement is of a kind customarily recorded in con-
49 nection with the act, condition, or event recorded in the writ-
50 ing; and 
51 (c) The writing was made as a record of'a chnrch, religious 
52 denomination, or religious society. 

------_.-----_._-------_ .. _---
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1 1816. Evidence of a statement concerning a person's birth, 
2 marriage, divorce, death, legitimacy, race, ancestry, relation-
3 ship by blood or marriage,or other similar fact of family 
4 history is not made inadmissible by the hearaay rule if the 
5 statement is contained in a certificate that the maker thereof 
6 performed a marriage or other ceremony or administered a 

~~ )HTraacr~A~'1f.~an);d_: ~ 
- : or t:Ke:~!i.so2 autho=ed to pe~:~~~ ~~;!~~ 

10 the certificate by law or by the rules, regulations, or require-
11 . ments of a church, religious denomination, or religious society i@ 
12 and 1'1'UL 
13 (b) The certificate was issued by, Iii at the time M.M MIll.. . 
14 and place of the ceremony or I18<!rament or within a reasonable ,r"""""", 
15 time thereafter.' , 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Article 12. iWputation and Statements Concerning 
Community History, Property Interests, 

and Character 

21 1320. Evidence of reputation jn a community is not made 
22 inadmissible by the hearaay rule if the reputation concerns an 
23 event of general history of the community or of the state or 
24 nation of which the community is a part and the event was 
25 of importance to the community. 
26 1321. Evidence of reputation in a community is not made 
27 in.admissible by the hearsay rule if the reputation concerns the 
28 interest of the public in property in the community and the 
29 reputation arose before controversy. 
30 1322. Evidence of reputation in a community is not made 
31 . inadrnisaible by the hearsay rule if the reputation concerns 
32 boundaries of, or customs affecting, land in the community and 

. 33 the reputation arose before controversy. 
34 1323. Evidence of a statement concerning the boundary of 
35 land is not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if the de-
36 clarant is unavailable as a witness and had sufficient knowledge 
37 of the subject, but evidence of a statement is not idmj"'"ble 
38 under this section unless the atatement was made under cir
all cumstancea such as to indicate its trustworthiness. 
40 1324.. Evidence of a person 'a general reputation with ref-
41 erence to .his character or a trait ~f his character at a relevant 
42 time in the community in which he then rssided or in a group 
43 with which he then habitually associated is not made inadmis-
44 Bible by the hearsay rule. 

f-8-1 
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Article 13. Di.positivo Instruments and Ancient Writings 

] ::J:30. Evic1(>nr.~ of a stntement contained in a dced of con
Vf'yance or a win or other writing purporting to affect an 
interest in real or personal property is not made inadmissible 
by the hearsay rule if: 

(a) The matter stated was relevant to the purpose of the 
writing; 

(b) The matter stated would be relevant to an issue as to 
an interest in the property; and 

(c) The dealings with the property since the statement was 
made have not been inconsistent with the truth of the state
ment. 

1:1~1. Evidence of a statement is not made inadmissible hy 
the hrarsay rule if the statement is contained in a writing 
more than 30 years 01,1 and the statement has been since 
g-en.rally acted upon as true by persons having an interest in 
the matter. 

Al'til,j(, ]4. Commercial, S('ientific, and 
Similar Publications 

].140. Evidr.lwe of a ~tatement, other than an opinion, con· 
t-aim'(l in a tahnlation, li1'it, directory. register, 01" other pub
lished compilation if'; not macte iHadmissib1e hy the hearsay 
rule if the compilation is generally used and relied upon as 
ar.enrate in lhf' ('OUNOie of a business. m .. dcnnC'd in Section 1270. 

I ~41. Historical works, books of .cience or art, and pub
lished maps or chart., made by perIWns indifferent between 
the parties, arc not made inadmissible by the hearsay rule 
wh('n offer('(l to prove facts of gener~l notoriety and interest. 

DIVISIOK 11. WRITINGS 

CIIAP'TER 1, AD'THEN'TH'ATION A}"l) PROOF OF 'VRI'TINOS 

Article 1. Requirement of Authentication 

1400. Authentication of a writing means (a) the introduc
tion of evidence sufficient to sustain a finding that it is the 
writing that the proponent of the evidence claims it is and 
that it was made or signed by the person the proponent of 
the evidence claims made or signed it or (b) the establish
ment of such facts by any other means provided by law. 

1401. (a) Authentication of a writing is required before 
it may be received in evidence. 

(b) Authentication of a writing i.g required before seeon
dary evidence of its content may be received in evidence. 

1402. The party producing a writing as genuine which 
has been altered, or appears to have been altered, after its 
execution, in a part material to the question in dispute, must 
8.Ccount for the alteration or appearance thereof. He may 
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1 show that the alteration was made by another, without his 
2 concurrence, or was made with the consent of thf' purties af
a fected by it, or otlwnvif;c properly or innocently madc, or 
4 that the alteration did not change the meaning or language 
5 of the instmment. If he does that, he may give the writing 
6 in evidence, but not otherwise. 
7 
8 Article 2. Means of Authenticating and Provin'g Writings 
9 

10 1410. A writing is sufficiently authenticated to be received 
11 in evidence if there is any evidence sufficient to sustain a find· 
12 ing of the authenticity of the writing; and nothing in this 
13 article shall he construed to limit the means by which the 
14 authenticity of a writing may be shown. 
15 1411. Except as provided by statute, the testimony of a 
16 subscribinJt witness is not required to authenticate. a writing. 
17 1412. If the testimony of a subscribing witness is required 
18 by statute to authenticate a writing and the subscribin~ wit-
19 ness denies or does not recollect the ex('C'ntion of the writ.ing, 
20 the writing may be authenticated by other evidence. 
21 1413. A writing may be authenticated by anyone who saw 
22 the writing f'x~cuted, including a subscribing witness. 
23 1414. A writing may be authenticated by evidence that: 
24 (a) The party a~ainst whom it is offered has at any time 
25 admitted its authenticity; or 
26 (b) The writing is produced from tile cnstody of the party 
21 against whom it is offered and has been acted npon hy him as 
28 anthentic. 
29 1415. A writing may be authenticated by evidence of the 
30 8uthenticity of the handwriting of the maker. 
31 1416. A witness who is not otherwise qualified to testify as 
32 an expert may state his opinion whether a writ' . in the 
33 handwriting of a supposed writer if the finds t at e 
34 has personal knowledge of the handwriting of the supposed 
35 writer. Snch personal knowledge may be acquired from: 
36 ( a) If ayi ng RPpn the RU pposeo:! writer write; 
31 (b) Having ""'''' a writing pnrporting to be the writing of 
38 the supposed writer and upon which the supposed writer has 
39 acted or been charged; 
40 ( c) Having ree ei ved letters in the due course of mail pur· 
41 porting to be from the supposed writer in response to letters 
42 duly addressed and mailed by him to the supposed writer; or 
43 (d) Any other means of obtaining personal knowledge of 
44 the handwriting of the supposed writer. 

1417. The authenticity of ha.nclwriting, or the lack thereof, may 

be proved by a comparison made by the trier of fact with handwriting 

(al which the court finds was admitted or treated as authentic by the 

~ against whom the evidence is offered or (b) otherwise proved to 

be authentic to the satisfaction of the court. 



c 
1418. 'lbe authenticity of writing, or the lack thereof, DIB\V be 

proved by a comparison made by an expert witness with writing (a) 

which the court finds was admitted or treated as authentic by the :PartY 

against whom the evidence is offered or (b) otherwise proved to be 

authentic to the satisfaction of the court. 

1419. Where a writing sought to be introduced in evidence is IIIJre 

than 30 years old, the comparison under Section 1417. or 1418 DIB\V 
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1 be made with writing purporting to be authentic, and gener-
2 ally respected and acted upon as such, by persons having an 
3 interest in knowing whether it is authenti<!. 

16 14~U. A wrltmg may be authentIcated by evIdence that 
17 the writing was received in "response to a communication Bent 
18 to the person who is claimed by the proponent of the evidence 
19 to be the author of the writing. 
20 1421. A writing may be authenticated by evidence that the 
21 writing refers to or states facts that are unlikely to be known 
22 to anyone other than the person who is claimed by the pro-
23 ponent of the ",idence to be the anthor of the writing. 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

Article 3. Acknowledged Writings and Official Writings 

1450. The presumptions established by this article are pre
sumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

1451. A certificate of the acknowledgment of a writing 
other than a will, or a certificate of the proof of such a writing, 
is prima facie evidence of the facts recited in the certificate 
and the genuineness of the signature of eaeh person by whom 
the writing purports to have been signed if the certificate meets 
the requirements of Article 3 (commencing with Section 1181) 
of Chapter 4,. Title 4, Division 2 of the Civil Code. 

1452. A seal is presumed to be genuine and its use author
ized if it purports to be the seal of : 

(a) The United States or a department, agency, or public 
employee of the U ni ted States. 

(b) A public entity in the United States or a department, 
agency, or public employee thereof. 

A nation recognized the executive power of the 
or officer thereof. 

the power 
P~~~'I~nation recognized by 

(el A court of admiralty or maritime jurisdiction. 
(f) A notary public within the United States or any state 

of the United States. 
1453. A signature is presumed to be genuine and author

ized if it purports to be the signature, affixed in his offieial 
capacity, of: 

(a) A public employee of the United States. 
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(b) A public employce of any publie entity in any state of 
the U ni ted States. 

(c) A notary public within the United States or any state of 
the United S ta tes. 

1454. A signature is presumed to be genuine and author-
ized if it purports to be the signature, affixed in his official ".J.& o~ ht., 
capacity, of an officer. or deputy of an officer, of a-nation or r~" - _ ...... ---, 
.... _ .......... ~ a nation recognized by the execu-

tive power of the United States and the writing to which the 
signature is affixed is aecompanied by a final statement certi
fying the genuineness of the signature and the official position 
of (a) the person who executed the writing or (b) any foreign 
official who has certified either the gennineness of the si~atnre 
and official position of the person executing the writing or the 
genuineness of the signature and official position of another 
foreign official who has exec.uted a similar certificate in a chain 
of such eertifiratf'fol hf'g'innin,!! with a ('ertificaf,(> of the genuine
ness of the ~ignat.llre amI official position of the person execut
ing the writing. The> final statement may bf' made only by a 
secretary of an pmbM:-:y or If'g'ation, eomml g'cl1("ral, consul, 
vice consul, consular agent, or other officer in the foreign serv
ice of the Uniten States stationed in the nation, authenticated 
by the seal of his office. 

CHAPTER 2. SECONDARY EVIDENCE OF 'VRITINGR 

Article 1. Best Evidence Ruh' 

1500. EX('f'pt a!-; ot1]('rwis(l' proyid{'(l by :-:.tfltnte, 110 {'vidfn~f> 
other than the" writillZ it~('lf i;.;; ru:lmis!'Iible" to prow' thr ('.011-
tent or a "vriting. Tllis section shall be known anll may br. 
cited a~ tl](' bf'st ('V]Clrll{'e rnl~. 

1501. A copy of a wTitin~ h" not made inanml<.:sihl(' by the 
best evidence I'lllf' if the· writiu2: is lost 01" IHl:-l 11('("11 df'';troyf'cl 
witlHmt fraudulent illtc'nt on tlic part of tltp 11l'opnn<'llt of the 
evidence. 

1502. A eop,Y of a "'1TitinlZ i~ not ll1flJlf' ina(lmiso..;ihlc' by the 
best evidence rule if the writing wa!'l not rea';onably procur
able b~T the propollent b~T use of the court's process or by other 
available means, 

150.'l. (a) A COp~T of a writing is not made illadmis!'lible by 
the best evidence rule if~ at a time whe'l1 the writing was under 
the control of thf' opponent, thE" opponent 'vas expres:-:.1y or 
impliedly notifie<l, b,' the pleadings or otherwise, that the 
'''rTit.in~ ,,,onla be ne-E"rlf'J at the hearinl!~ flnd on l'.r.tlUf'At at the 
hearin~ t.he opponE"'llt has failed to pro<luce the writing. Til a 
criminal action, thE' request at the hearing to produce th(' 
writin~ may not be made in the presence of the jl!I7~T. 

(b) Thouf!h a writing' reqne!=Sted by one party is prodnrcd 
by another, and is thereupon inspected by the part? e,lll:ug
for it, he is not obliged to introduce it a!'l <,,·il1ence in t}H' H(·tion. 

j 
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1504. A copy of a writing is not made inadmissible by the 
best evidence rnle if the writing is not closely related to the 
controlling issues and it would be inexpedient to require its 
production. 

1505. Secondary evidence of the content of a writing de
scribed in Section 1501, 1502, 1503, or 1504, other than a copy 
thereof, is not made inadmissible by the best evidence rule if 
the proponent does not have in his possession or under his con
trol a copy of the writing. This section does not apply to a 
writing ihat is also described in Section 1506 or 1507. 

1506. A copy of a writing is not made inadmissible by the 
best evidence rule if the writiug is a record or other writing 
in the custody of a public employee. 

1507. A copy of a writing is not made inadmissible by the 
best evidence rule if the writing has been recorded in the pnb
lic records and the record or an attested or a certified copy 
thereof is made evidence of the writing by statute. 

1508. Secondary evidence of the content of a writing de
scribed in Section 1506 or 1507, other than a copy thereof, is 
not made inadmissible by the best evidence rule if the propo
nent does not have in his possession a copy of the writing and 
could not in the exercise of reasonable diligence have obtained 
a copy. 

1509. Secondary evidence, whether written or oral, of the 
content of a writing is not made. inadmissible by the best evi
dence rule if the writing conslsts of numerous accounts or 
other writings that cannot be examined in court without great 
loss of time, and the eyidence sought from them is oulY the 
geueralresult of the whole; but the . l(diScretIOn, 
may require that such accounts or other writings be produced 
for inspection by the adverse party. . 

1510. A copy of a writing is not made inadmissible by the 
best evidence rule if the writing has beeu produced atthe 
hearing and made available for inspection by the adverse party. 

Article 2. Official Writings and Recorded Writings 

1530. (a) A purported copy of a writing in the custody of· 
a public employee, or of an entry in such a writing, is prima 
facie evidence of such writing or entry if: 

(1) The CO - ur arts to be published by the authority of 
enalOnorsae,or' in 

which the writing is kept; 
(2) The office in which the writing is kept is within the 

United States or within the Panama Canal 
Zone, the Trnst Territory of the Pacific Islands, or the Rynkyu 
Islanils, and the copy is attested or certified as a correct copy 
of the writing or entry by a public employee, or a deputy of a 
public employee, having the legal custody of the writing; or 

(3) The office in which the writing is kept is not within 
the United States or any other place described in paragraph 
(2) and the copy is attested as a ·c"rrect copy of tbe writing 
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or entry by a person baving anthority to make the attestation. 
The attestation must be aceompanied by a final statement 
certifying the genuineness of the signature and the official posi
tion of (i) the persou who attested the copy as a correct copy 
or (il) any foreign official who has certified either the geuuine
ness of the signature and official position of the person attest
ing the copy or the genuineness of the signature and official 
position of another foreign official who has executed a similar 
certificate in a chain of such certificates beginning with a cer
tificate of the genuineness of the signature and official position 
of the person attesting the copy. The final statement may be 
made only by a secretary of an embassy, or legation, consul 
general, consul, vice consul, consular agent, or other officer in 
the foreig!l service of the United States stationed in the nation 
in which the writing is kept, authenticated by the .eal of his 
office. 

(b) The presumptions established by this section are pre
. sumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

1531. For the purpose of evidence, whenever a copy of a 
writing is attested or certified, the. attestation or certificate 
must state in substance that the copy is a correct copy of the 
original, or of a specified part thereof, as the case may be. 

1532. (a) The official record of a writing is prima facie 
evidence of the con tent of the original recorded writing if: 

(1) The record is in fact a record of an office of a state or 
nation or of any an 

(2) A statute authorized such a writing to lie recorded in 
that office. . 

(b) The presumption established by this section is a pre
sumption affecting the burden of produCing evidence. 

Article 3. Photographic Copiesof Writings 

1550. A photostatic, microfilm, microcard, miniature photo
graphic or other photographic copy or reproduction, or an en
largement thereof, of a writing is a8 admissible as the writing 
itself if such copy or reproduction wasmade and preserved as 
a part of the re.eords of a business (as defined by Section 
127{)) in the regular course of such business. The introduction 
of such copy, reproduction, or enlargement does not preclud. 
admission of the original writing if it is still in existence. 

1551. A print, whether enlarged. or not, from a photo
graphic film (including a photographic plate, microphoto
graphic film, photostatic negative, or similar reproduction) 
of an original writing destroyed or lost after such film was 
·taken is as admissible as the original writing itself if, .at the 
time of the taking of such film, the person under whose di
rection and control it was taken attaebed thereto, or to the 
sealed container in which it was. placed and bas been kept, or 
incorporated in the film, a certification complying with the 
provisions of Section 1531 and stating the date on which, and 
the fact that, it was 80 taken under his direction and control. 
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1 Article 4. Hospital Records 
1I 
8 1560. (a) Except as provided in Section 1564, when a 
4 subpoena duces tecum is served upon the custodian of records 
Ii or other qualified witue .. from a licensed or couuty hospital, 
S state bospital, or hospital in an institution under the jmiadic-
7 tion of the Department of Corrections in an action in which 
8 tbe bospital is neitber a party nor the place wbere any cause 
9 of action is alleged to have arisen and such subpoena requires 

10 the production of all or any part of ~be records of the hOspital 
11 relating to the care or treatment of a patient in sucb hospital, 
12 it is sufficient compliance therewith if the cuatodian or other 
13 officer of the hospital, within five daya after the receipt of 

,14 such subpoena, delivers by mail or otherwise a true and correct 
15 copy (which may be a photographic or microphotographic re-
16 production) of all the records described in such subpoena to the 
17 clerk of court or to the court if there be no clerk or to such 
18 other person as described in subdivision (a) of Section 2018 
19 of the Code of Civil Procedure, together with the affidavit de-
20 scribed in Section 1561. 
21 (b) The copy of the records shall be separately enclosed in 
22 an inner envelope or wrapper, sealed, with the title and nnm-
28 ber of the action, name of witness and date of subpoena clearly 
24 inscribed the,reon; the sealed' envelope or wrapper shall then 
25 be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper, sealed, directed 
26 as follows : 
27 (1) If the subpoena directs attendance in court, to the clerk 
28 of such court, or to the judge thereof if there be no clerk. 
29 (2) If the subpoena directs attendance at a deposition or 
30 - other hearing; to the ofllcer before whom the deposition ill to 
81 be tsken, at the place designated in the subpoena for the taking 
82 of the deposition or at his place of business. 
88 (8) In other cases, to the ofllcer, body, or tribunal conduc!-
54 ing the hearing, at a like address . 

.. 85 (c) Unle .. the parties to the proceeding otherwme agree, 
36 or unle.. the sealed envelope or wrapper is returned to a 
37 witne .. who is to appear personally, the copy of the records 
88 shall remain sealed and shall be opened only at the time of 
89 trial, deposition, or other hearing, upon the direction of the 
40 judge, ofllcer, body, or tribunal conducting the' proceeding, in 
41 the presence of all parties who have appeared in persoll or 
42 by counsel at such trial, deposition, or hearing. Records which 
48 are not introduced in evidence or required as part of the 
44 record shall be returned to the person or entity from Whom 
45 received. 
46 1561. (a) The records shall be accompanied by the afll-
47 davit of the custodian or other qualified witne .. , stating in 
48 substance each of the following: 
49 (1) That the affiant is the ·d uly authorized CllBtodian of the 
50 records and has authority to certify the records. 
51 (2) That the copy is a true copy of all the records described 
52 in the subpoena. 
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1 (3) That the rerords were prepared by the personnel of 
2 the hospital, staff physicians, or persons acting under the 
3 control of either, in the ordinary course of hospital business 
4 at or near the time of the act, condition, or event. 
5 (b) If the hospital has none of the teeords described, or 
6 only part thereof, the custodian shall so state in the affidavit, 
7 and deliver the affidavit and such records as are available in 
8 the manner provided in Section 1560. 
9 1562. The copy of the records is admissible in evidence to 

10 the same extent as though the original thereof were offered 
11 and the custodian had been present and testified to the matters 
12 slated in the affidavit. The affidavit i. admissible in evidence 
13 and tbe matters stated therein are presumed true. When more 
14 than one person has knowledge of the facts, more than one 
15 affidavit may be made. The presumption established by this 
16 section is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 
17 1563. This article shall not be interpreted to require tender 
18 or payment of more than one witness and mileage fee or other 
19 cbarge unless there is an agreement to the contrary. 
20 1564. The personal attendance of the custodian or other 
21 qualified witness and the production of the original records is 
22 required if the subpoena duces tecum contains a elause which 
23 reads: 
24 "The pro,cedure authorized pursuant to subdivision (a) of 
25 Section 1560, and Sections 1561 and 1562, of the Evidence Code 
26 will not be deemed sufficient compliance with this subpoena." 
27 1565. If more than one subpoena duces tecum is served 
28 upon the custodian of records or other qualified witness from 
29 a licensed or county hospital, state ho.pital, or hospital in an 
30 institution under the jurisdiction of the Department of Cor-
31 rections and the personal attendance of the custodian or other 
32 . qualified witness is required pursuant to Section 1564, the 
33 witness shall be deemed to be the witness of the party serving 
34 the first such subpoena duces tecum. 
35 1566. This article applies in any proceeding in which testi-
36 mony can be compelled. 
37 
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CHAPTER 3. OFFICIAL WRITINGS AFFECTING PROPERTY 

1600. The official record of a document purporting to 
establish or affect an interest in property is prima facie evi
dence of the content of the original recorded document and its 
execution and delivery by each person by whom it purports to 
have been executed if: 

(a) The record is in fact a record of an office of a state or 
nation or of any , 

(b) A statute authorized ~uch a document to recorded in 
that office, . 

1601. (a) Subject to subdivisions (b) and (c), when in 
any action it i.s desired to prove the contents of the official 
record of any writing lost or destroyed. by conflagration or 
other public calamity, after proof of such loss or destruction, 

____ .......;lI 
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1 the following may, without further proof, he admitted in evi-
2 dence to prove the contents of such record: 
3 (1) Any abstract of title made and issued and certified as 
4 correct prior to such loss or destruction, and purporting to 
5 have been prepared and made in the ordinary course of busi-
6 ness by any person engaged in the business of preparing and 
7 making abstracts of title prior to such loss or destruction; or 
8 (2) Any abstract of title, or of any instrnment affecting 
9 title, made, issued, and certified as correct by any person en-

10 gaged in the business of insuring titles or issuing abstracts of 
11 title to real estate, whether the same was made, issued, or 
12 certified before or after such loss or destruction and whether 
13 the same was made from the original records or from abstract 
14 and notes, or either, taken from such records in the preparation 
15 and upkeeping of its plant in the ordinary course of its 
16 business. 
17 (b) No proof of the loss of the original writing is required 
18 other than the fact that the original is not known to the party 
19 desiring to prove its contents to be in existence. 
20 (c) Any party desiring to use evidence admissible under 
21 this section shall give reasonable notice in writing to all other 
22 parties to the action who have appeared therein, of his inten-
23 tion to use such evidence at the trial of the action, and shall 
24 ¢ve all such other parties a reasonable opportunity to inspect 
25 the evidence, and also the abstracts, memoranda, or notes from 
26 which it was compiled, and to take copies thereof. 
27 1602. If a patent for mineral lands within this State, 
28 issued or granted by the United States of America, contains a 
29 statement of the date of the location of a claim or claims upon 
30 which the granting or issuance of snch patent is based, such 
31 statement is prima facie evidence of the date of such location. 
32 1603. A deed of conveyance of real property, purporting 
33 to have been executed by a proper officer in pursuance of 
34 legal process of any of the courts of record of this State, ac-
35 knowledged and recorded in the office of the recorder of the 
36 county wherein the real property therein described is situated, 
37 or the record of such deed, or a certified copy of such record 
38 is prima facie evidence that the property or interest therein 
39 described was thereby conveyed to the grantee nallled in such 
40 deed. 
41 1604. A certiftca te of purchase, or of location, of any lands 
42 in this State, issued or made in pursuance of any law of the 
43 t'nited States or of this State, is prima facie evidence that 
44 the holder or assignee of snch certificate is the owner of the 
45 land described therein; but this evidence may be overcome 
46 by proof that, at the time of the location, or time of filing, a 
47 pre-emption claim on which the certiftcate may have been 
48 issued, the land was in the adverse possession of the adverse 
49 party, or those under whom he claims, or that the adverse party 
50 is holding the land for mining purposes. 
51 1605. Duplicate copies and authenticated translations of 
52 original Spanish title papers relating to land claims in this 

1 State derived from the Spanish or Mexican Governments, 
2 pl'ep~red under the snpervision of the Keerer of Archives, an-
3 thenticated by the Surveyor-General or hIS successor and by 
4 the Keeper of Archives, and filed with a county recoTder, in RC-

5 cordance with Chapter 281 of the Statutes ot 1865-66, are re-
6 ceivable as prima facie evidence with like force and effect as 
7 the originals and without proving the execntion of snch 
8 originals. 


